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S. OF T. MEETING

SIMEIJIHIESE
■ MBS, » BRIDGE; TEH 

MEH KILLED,
Supreme Lodge Decides to Increase 

it to tin Maximum to Meet De
ficiency.

Clergyman Shot by Thomas Barker 
Will Seek Vindication of His 
Character.

Captured in the Fraser River Strike 
Fight—Developments Are Start-
ling.

Chicago, July 11—The Supreme Lodge 
Kndghite of Pythias today decided that the 
most expedient way of meeting the de
ficiency of $500,000 in the treasury of 
the endowment rank is to raise the in

rate to the maximum prescribed

New York, July 11—While Thomas G. 
Barker is entering upon the service of 
his five year term of imprisonment in 
Trenton his victim, the Bev. John Keller, 

•vicar of Trinity chapel, in Arlington, N. 
J., is preparing himself for another sur
gical operation, the result of which may 
cither slightly ameliorate his present con
dition or leave him totally blind for life.

It has been learned that splinters of 
bone that were driven toward the muscles 
controlling the surviving eye by the im
pact of Barker's bullet have begun to 

much trouble that another oper-

Vancouver, B. C., July 11.—The devel
opments in the Fraser River strike situ-
ation during the past 24 hours have been J^g ^nnya| SeSSÎOtl at Char- 
startling. The union fishermen now have1 
the upper hand, having accomplished a 

d’etat wnich is without a parallel

Say That Aged and Sick 
Constitute Those Who 

Surrendered.

Frightful Disaster at Spring' 
field, Pa., Nickel Plate 
' Bridge, Thursday.

„ast of His Cut of 10,000,000 
Feet is in Corporation 

Limits.
lottetown, P. E. I., Closed 

Thursday Evening.
suramce
by the national fraternal congress. If, in 
this way, money shall not be forthcom
ing, it is likely a special assessment of 50 
cents will be put on every member of the 
order for the benefit of the endowment

coup
in the history of tiho many labor disturb-
_in British Columbia. As a result
of a battle of small boats out in the gulf 
a battle in which many shots were ex
changed, but in which no combatant was

STATE OF ORDER GOOD.
overturned, their rifles and fishing gear
thrown into the water and the Japanese , ------------- cause so
themselves were taken to one of the ation must be performed to remove them.
small islands away out in the gulf. Exact- c ; i The right eye was removed entirely, and Victims Were Mostly Workmen WHO
ly where this island is located is a secret The Committee I"OU 11(1 Special Mr. Keller now has no muscular control ,
of the white fishermen. They say they . , N Crntia whatever over the left eye. . Were Making 0 Fill Underneath —
will continue to maroon non-union Jap- uratltlC&tlOn M TFie NOVcl ovuua Qn the authority of Joseph Parker, jr., . i , „ , , , • •„

there for the remainder of the sea- . ThsnltPft for who is Mr* Kelter’8 clo8esfc friend and CaTS Fell Fifty-five Feet, and arid hoard of control
son or until the place is discovered by Showing—The King Thanked tor , j Aviser, it is announced that action A U r U 4 .p<Ts?,nf rank- also one
the authorities I , _ i„ Ui. against Mrs. Barker will be taken for the Were Broken tO Pieces—A Hor- ted against the endowment rank, also oneThe Japanese held a big meeting at Reference tO Temperance in His of bringing out all the hitherto which instructed the chancellor ctxnmaand-
Stoveston, raised by voluntary subscrip- - , excluded items c,f evidence, and in the rib|e Scene. ***** « T
tions $4,000 for a Japanese hospital which I FlfSt SpeCCHi I expectation of completely exonerating the view toward expulsion agaicut mombe
they think may be needed, and then dis- I accused clergymaq. ________ the order in thear respea lye
cussed the salmon catching situation. —---------- “We need no utging by the Thomas G- might be- found guuty of violating ob lg -

Some are in favor of joining the union Barker Defence Association,” said Mr. tions m the handling of funds,
men in the strike. The meeting broke „ -, T y ii_ Barker yesterday,^ “or by anybody else. Cleveland, O., July 11—Just after 10 After adjournment Tt was said that it
up without definite action. Charlottetown, P- L- 1., July « Mr Keller and Mr. Keller’s friends are . . . tod three c-ara of the east and I criminal prosecutions are instituted, that

This evening a big run of salmon is re- (Special)—At this mornings session thoroughly alive tp the necessity of clear- , , through the Nickel I a number of the men formerly connected
ported coming in from the south. The the national division, Sons of Temper- ing away any lingering doubts from the ilocal . The train '"t*1 the endowment rank and whom the
canners think the union men will not , , rommittee on ceremonies and public mind, and; it is settled that some Plate bridge, at Springfield, Pa. the train lodge members consider respon-
stand firm in view of the temptation to 'ancc- ttie “T ” . rnnaidered a I legal steps must be taken. Nothing faft Conneaut only a few minutes before Uble for the present fmancial condition,
participate in the catching. There is regalia reported na g definite will be done, however, until next , ident ;n charge of Engineer Wm. will be involved.
renewed talk this evening of calling out memorial regarding the restoration of the {aU „ the a^etdent h Conduat<)r Phil. Before the nmv rates were adopted there
the militia. ritual of 1872, 1895 and an optional public ------------- . ... -------------- | Griffith, of Buffalo, ana uonaucior x ^ a vioJent many-sided tight as to

Vancouver, B .C., July ll.-Such a se- installation ceremony, recommending no rnnil OUIU I A. Moore, of Buffalo. The latter was wheliler lhe policy was poor or not. The
vere storm raged at the mouth of the change in the ritual thissessiou, but, m l III LU NN H N A < killed outright. The bridge gang was at old rates were much more favorable to old
Fraser all night that the Union Patrol view of dissatisfaction, that a committ UUIlU I llUlfl Ullllin bridge and the 10 men in- men than to young, and consequently the
boats wiluLch were to have attacked the should be appointed to revise the ritual ........ T_ n,.|,n, , workmen A fill was | younger element lined up m lavor oi the
Jainnesc fishermen were afraid to leave restoring such parts as may be in the A |[| T(] PANAf]A *ured ar0 mostly woik . change against the elder element,
titevetson. The Japanese kept coming in interest of the order, and report at the QlVLIl I U UnlmUHl being made at the bridge and about A xbere was an even harder struggle made
during the night without fish, driven in next annual session- _____ i [ workmen were about the structure, me by men who thought it was not fair to
by the gale. Five Japanese are i-eported The following passed unanimously : ■11 horrible affair occuired just after passen- p!ace ^ the burden of making
to have been drowned. “Resolved, That the National Division y vul-l y/ yse(J |n Recent ger train No. 3 had pulled through. The up ^ delieit caused by bad admimstra-

‘ North America heartily congiatulate the I I [local after the passenger had passed, yon OJ1 viui polity holders. The men who
ntnTii.il mm mnr 1 grand division of this province on their Disturbances, Sent to the Dû- pushed three cars heavily laden out onto took this view painted out that the en
PAPTA III Util- I M ini- initiative in obtaining the reward of their , , I the structure to unload stone for the ma-1 do„,mol#t bank was inoorporated in the
uni Inin H L I IllUIIL earnest and successful contest on behalt I minlOrt. I sons working beneath on the large stone uanM the Supreme Lodge of the Knights

nnrn Him IT mm ru I of the prohibition of the liquor traffic . _ | foundations. The work of unolading had I ^ Pythias and was controlled -by it. They1 r.\ Wr A n \ III throughout the province.” Ottawa, July 11—(Special)—The lieuten- hardly begum when, without any warmng, that Mr. Hinsey was an officer ap-
UULu 11 LLL n I UIOLL11 I The committee on the state of the eral CoUU1iandimt the British con- the whole structure, bearing three laden pointed by the Pythian order and not by

order reported the outlook hopeful in * China field force has sent I cars filled with laboiers, fell into the val- the policy holders and that consequently
..................most sections, though in others the mem- .^crZgencral W “ sudden was the affair that only the whole order should bear the losses

New Brunswick Representative High btrship was smaller than at the last ses the^ ^ honor To inform you that one man, a mason named George Smutn, caused by him and tha^a ,
in Armourers’ Match — The Other S1££"resolution to liquidate the debt was the principal ^ ^ fr^"^jury leaV ™ time 10 SaVE lm nlte Tgood/srüS-S1 r -lr Ss «raïs s»
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1;. THE BRITISH WIN AGAIN..lvii

PURELY ACCIDENTAL rank. This will speedily raise $250,000.
The supreme lodge late Oast night accept

ed tlie resignation of John H. Ha ey, ex- 
president of the endowment rank, ns a 
member of the board of control. The 
supreme lodge also adopted a resolution 
which instructed the supreme chancellor

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Column Under Wyndham and Lund 

is After the Enemy Under Malan 
and Lategan—Recruiting in Cape 
Colony Stopped - A Dissatisfied 
Official.

:

ing s Daughters’ Excursion Party 
—Wedded Thursday Morning- 
Colored Picnic to Be Held To
day—An Orange Lodge Resus- 

1 citated.

anese

.

London July 11—A despateh to the Daffy, 
Express from Lorenzo Marquez says severe 
fighting has taken place between Macha- 
dorp and Lydenburg, the Boers being de
feated, with at least 50 killed.

Amsterdam, July 10.—Moil advices from 
Bi«r headquarters in the Transvaal state 
that the Boers have been embarrassed by 
the number of aged and sick unarmed 

hlrat accompanied them. These were

Fredericton, July 11—(Special) John 
Lilburn, arrived home last evening from 
Le headwaters of the St- John. He got 
be last of his qnt ot 10,000,000 feet into 

^"brporation limits on Sunday Bight, and 
aft between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 feet 
'» the brooks. The corporation driver, 
•end, will not be able to bring the lum- 

“ er along, however, until there is a rise 
r if water of two feet or more.

Messrs- Morrison and Garrett got their 
jut out of the St. Francis last week. A 

rod part of that lumber is for W. II. 
urray, and will come down with Kil
im’s cut.
Robert Nobles, tile contractor for the 

corporation drive, has a crew, of 
at work breaking out the log jam 

Grand Falls and clearing out the 
for the lumber which Pond will

i
ilia-.

rick men
sent accordingly, unarmed and unmount
ed, to the nearest British posts, and they, 
it is raid, constitute the surrender which 
Lord Kitchener has represented as the 
fruits of British victories. In fact, their 
capitulation was merely a measure for the 
better organization of the Boer forces.

Durban, July 10.—It is stated here that 
an' official of the Transvaal government, 
who has just returned from Europe, has 
expressed himself as sick of oon.tanen.tai 
iretliods. He alleges that Foreign Secre
tary Grabler, who is now ait The Hague, 
is drawing $250 a month, and that a Stan 
of clerks and others are also drawing the® 
salaries as usual, "While the burghers UK 
Africa are enduring all sorts oi privahhm^— 
Mr Krazer is besieged with letters and 
deputations, aU of which amount to ooth-

wer
en

;ream
ring down after the first heavy ram. 
About 4,000,000 feet were driven over 
ie Aroostook at the last rise of water, 
id there is yet between 4,000,000 and 
000,000 above the falls and hung up.
A number of delegates to the King s 
laughters’ convention arrived by boat 
iis afternoon and returned to St. John 
y this evening’s train. While here they 
ere entertained to tea at the residence 
: W. T. Whiteihcad, M- P- P-, and aftcr- 
ards given a drive about the city by a 
umber of the local branch.
The colored folks will hold a picnic to- 

in Scully’s Grove to raise funds 
pr a proposed new church. The feature 
if the affair will be a base ball match for 
ihe colored championship between St. 
lohn and Woodstock nines.

Grand Master Thomas, Past Grand 
Master Pitts and representatives of all 
;he Orange lodges in this neighborhood 
trill take part in the 12th of July cele- 
Dration at Moncton tomorrow. Lincoln 

lodge, L. O. A., No. 30, at Lincoln, Sun- 
bury county, was resuscitated last even
ing by Grand Master Thomas.

Charles Foster, son of Mr. T. E- Foster, 
Charlotte street, and Miss Margaret 
Hawkes, of Stanley, were married at St- 
Dunstan’s dhurch this morning by Rev. 
Father Carney. Frank G. Foster, brother 
of the groom, acted as best man and Miss 
Jennie Hawkes was the bridesmaid.

The contract for the steel superstruc
ture of the Oak Bay, Charlotte county, 
bridge, has been warded to the Ameri
can Bridge Company of New York- The 
contract for the Plaster Rock bridge, 
over the Tobique river, has been award
ed to A. F. Smye, of Hampton.

The contract for rebuilding Morency 
oridge, near Tracey station, Sunbury 
îounty, has been awarded to Joseph A. 
! foble, of Rusiagornish. The contract for 
ebuilding Loder Creek bridge, Sunbury 
»unty, has been awarded to Winslow 
i'hase, of Sheffield.

Æ

Scores. received from different jurisdictions
..H'msml™ nersonallv- It is expected I m one areacnen sluvouikiil, wi , aI,
the amount oMndebtedne® will be fully to ^ Canadian ^ermuent The Sprin^dd^ structurai, bo,-s or eue emmwmera —,
...______  Delegates will be appointed | were stepped^ at lakn on -the 9tfa May, | has^bera nnri'iA”yv , ^ work o{ tiU-1 delegBites voting in the negative, ldieodore
today to the tenuierance conference at

ing.
©ape Town. July 10—The British «damn 

under WyndTiam and Lund are pursuing 
the Boers under Commandante Malan and 
Laitcgam. Tihe recruiting of irregular 
forces has been stopped in Cape ©atony, 
but -the government tie still taking man 
for the various corps of mounted infantry.

Cape Town, July 10—Four Boer pr son* 
ers who were brought into Bloemfontein 
report that Generals Botha, Delarey and 
De Wot recently held a conference at a 
point on the Vaal River.

Toronto, July 11—(Special)—The Tele- ... 
gram’s special coble from Bisley camp ''?Ped out- 

“Sergt. O. W. Bodeley, 5th Royal 1
OT.„..r^Is-rtisresurs

highly creditable score of 50 made in th- «nnonraainz outlook in moat parts of The despatch is signed by Alfred Tasche, I The scene presented a horrffile app I . - ■ office of the rank sliould con-
Alexander Martin match at 800 yards an «-"Ston in Pennsyl- lieutenant general. ’The steel was wrenched and «toto^tedmto the pre6eat ^ not
He got within the inner mrcle in each Nova Scotia. The description of the guns ehowa that one huge mass. The three cars c 8 I mr>ved to indianaiiolia as had been

iiipfg bsi imii mrnmrnmm
shots, Staff Sergt. ©renve, of Guelph, by Wm » ^tauqua salute and on tilem. to four miles an hour m passing over the to tnej the p^t. Ail
scored 47, and ©apt O. ^tmorc ^ ^^“ "ed an etoquent address. ------------- —---------------- bridge. 'The railroad men r?ard rt * taT0 now been placed
Kingston, N. B., 46. Sliooting at l.uuu regolution passed expressing grab nnft rnim n»i/n little less than miraculous that it with I ^t.ourld the rigbts 0f the holders of bene-
>ards m the Keystone; Burçundy, Lieut A Sovereign of Great Britain OA (1DÇ CO D f]AVv stood the strain of the heavy laden certifiâtes and the future is of
GschriBt, of Guelph, scored 47 out ot £u<teJo ^ the «rance interests OHILUliO lUUll UflIO senger train, No. 3, white Elightest.”
pOSSlble in his great empire in bis first speech rnnn nn niillll/ over it and five minutes later fell with ------------- -- ----------------—

WITH NO FOOD OR DRINK, as —t- — “ ““
W'OS admitted and addressed the National _____ ’fhe bridge which collapsed was thought
Division. , ,, I to be unsafe and the laborers were filling

After the reading of the records the M. pj^gj [|n by Ship and BfOUght tO in the ravine which it spanned. The trai
W Patriarch declared tihe 57th annual „ , „ , 6 | had backed up on the bridge. Uircc cars
nw.-l.kyii of the National Division closed to- BathufSt Yesterday, loaded with broken rock were standing

, , . „i«ht The National Division ivos tender- .. 1 on the span ready to be dumped, von-.
London, July 11—©hoiries T. Yerkes pre- ^R reception and lunch by the provintial . , The ductor Moore was on one of the cars win e o j Jalks of His Plans for

sided tonight at the anniversary festival , Mvajon. The delegates wull leave Bathurst, N. B. July 11. (epecal) The . crcw Qf workmen was waiting under- Lamegie
of -the Salters Company. Mr. Yerkee is 8 homes tomorrow morning. shrp Vanduara, vvhich to^' neath to level the stono as it was drop- Future Benefactions.
the first American to occupy the chair Ior l,uta________ ______________ from Genoa, picked up in M45.17 N. ton. wiUlout a moment’s warning the | _____
upon the occasion of these anniversaries. «A.,ri IPT 573j» Yves Dervey and Alphonse Oasi- P The three cars with
Mr Yerixes contributed 600 guineas to JELLS OF BLOODY CONFLICT. takie of the 1-rench schooner Amta t^r toLy loa<L were hurled into the London, July 1-A number of Amen-
the Royal Asylum of St. Anne, which is -------- f°»k ti‘c™ U.\ whence tHey wall ^ a dlstance 0f about 80 feet. Into cang have reccntly visited Skibo Oastlc,

“S-Fighting B6Tn twSland Pupi,s » r^;hewerkc^j ss

“line Boers are brave soldiers and re- ^ ^patch from Seoul, C«ea, ^TJ tad *» ^ hoisted on board of the over it. Rœovenng tte dead and resra g I wham Mr Carncg.e spoke reports
semble the early American frontiersmen P»Wmnes that bloody conflicts ih" *ir1’!'’rC,d ?”Lrs him as having raid that he has still about
Do not pitch into them unmerciful,y, Luf ha^,»mLd on the Island of Quelpart, ........................ — buren under the heavy cars. ^ the *28,000,000 to give away for public uses.
pitch imtio your own people who oppobe I iL>mn.n Catholic mi-s-onari-ft I ■>I appears fr°ra ^ , - j:j I rn,;» enormous sum i« over and above theszttiïïSs'Z-'?"IISO BOIS BROWNED U—sasaftps

^— - —I at muT river r rSr&rbf.tssssjs
The dead t-nu ix. I said, would undoubtedly be given to the

L0.’^Cr™' Swartz laborer, North Spring- uses of free libraries and to other educa- 
George Swartz, > tional projects, according to the plan he

“jo’bn ©. Epos laborer, Oeveland. I has adopted in the past; but the difficulties

Paris, July ll.-M. Beauverie, oprofes- j fJOVA SCOTIA I N B July U-(Special) - | J?'^ BeckW‘th’ foreman’ Conncctl fXertities^hJTeThim to considm: otherSCHOONER ASHORE. U 3^“’ ^ W ^

°ptt ic m

be «milariy : , l _ her went atoore m ^Kennelmc^vcr funeral will take place bad,y hurt.
--------= “ the^to rf ferryboat, and in at- on Saturday afteynoon. 1 —

tempting to get out of the way wa s |
I carried on tlie Arrowac shore by the tide.
I She probably, will be floated without much

.tl -M -
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THE STEEL CONFERENCE.1 1 M

No One Would Say a Word About Proceed
ings—Adjourned.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 11.—The steel wage 
conference met today. The combine 
ferees present at the meeting were TYar- 
ner Arms, vice-president of the American 
Tin Plate ©ompany; Veril Preston, of 
the American Steel Hoop Company, and 
Wm. Leeds, of the American Sheet Steel 
Company. The workers’ organization was 
represented by the general executive 
niittec, the highest body in the associa
tion. *

At 12.15 p. m. the conference adjourned 
for lunch to meet again at 2 o’clock. The 
conferees refused to say anything as to 
the proceedings except that President 
Shaffer had been chosen chairman. The 
amalgamated conferees expressed them
selves as satisfied with the outlook.

It is intimated that a concession will 
be allowed the manufacturers in the mills 
that have agreements with their 
made previous to last year’s wage 
ment. These mills, it is said, will be al
lowed to work out their individual agree
ments, which expire Jan. 1.

At 4.45 the conference adjourned until 
tomorrow without having reached a set
tlement. At the concluson of the session 
President Shaffer was seen but refused to 
intimate by even a word what had been 
done. Other conferees seen were equally 
reticent as to the proceedings.

HAS $28,000,000 MORE 
10 GIVE TOE PEOPLE,

con-MR. YERKES ON THE WAR.r

Speaks of South African Campaign at 
London Dinner.

com-

ROW AT TRURO. men
settle-

ngus McKenzie Struck by Hotel Pro
prietor-Case in Court

Truro, N. 8., July 11—(Special)—The 
)xford House was tihe scene of a big 
ow lost niglitt. Proprietor Abner Mc- 
iutit struck Angus McKenzie, injuring 
im so t liait he had to be carried away, 
le Is 6til] confined to his house. McNutt 
as in tihe police court today and his tnal

' I

killed. ,. ,
Tlie governor of Quelpart, according to 

the despatch, e.ya the trouble was the 
fault of tllie pupils and arose from their

I support of toe tax collectors m levying I §a(j Jate Qf Jw0 Young Brothers—
1 W taxes upon toe natives. _ Bodies Were Recovered.

CURE FOR PLANT DISEASES.

Important Discovery by * Professor of 
Agriculture. Government Offices for Young Chinese.

Shanghai, July 11.—Thé Dowager Em- 
of China lias decreed that the Chin* 

ministers now abroad report to her 
the names of young Chinamen in foreign 
countries who have shown special abil< 
ities in the various professions, with a 
view of bringing them back to China, at 
government expense, where they will bo 
eligible for office. v "

wtponed.

Dominican Administration Transfer* press
eseNmv York, July 11.—A special from 

omtreal to the Commercial Advertiser 
ys: Arrangements are in progress for 
ansferring the administration of the Do- 
inican order in Canada and the United 
aties from France to this continent. An 
elesiadtdeal province will be created in 
mérita uiwlei- the direction of a superior 
esixlcnt on this side of the Atlantic.

M

J
!

can

SERIOUS CHARGE PREFERRED.
all well on sable island.SIXTY FAMILIES BURNED OUT. 12,000 MEN WANTED

III MANITOBA.
i No Wrecks Since Last Month-The Planting 

Work Turning Out Well.
damage. Young Man Brought to Hampton Jail Charged With 

Attempting to Poison His Father,Cirleton County Court.brest Fires Cause Terrible Devastation in Ontario, Sweep
ing Over Eight Townships.

letter- I Halifax, July 11—(Special) A

Kr11 !lSilt,...,,^ ^
eight townships. Sixty, sctoleis’ families where burned out, ?££%r. Dolling and wife vs. Robert ten" from outride to gntoerinthe them 'd"^^ I 8tl.ychnin6 on Monday last. The poison, it is stated, wa, put in sugar. Hi.

'
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 13, 1901.2
fc NOW HARVEST TIME. agree on embryology,, do not agree 

on the gradation of ttie-gpecies.”
Here these infidel scientists hare 

impaneled themselves as a jury to 
decide this trial between Infidelity, 
the plaintiff, and Christianity, the 
defendant, and after being out for 
centuries they come in to render their 
verdict. Gentlemen of the jury, have 
you agreed on a verdict? No, no. 
Then go back for another 500 years 
and deliberate and agree on some
thing. There Is not a poor misera
ble wretch in the city prison to-mor
row that could be condemned by a 
jury that did not agree on the ver
dict, and yet you expect us to give 
up our glorious Christianity to 
please these men who cannot agree 
on anything. Ah, my friends, the 
Church of Jesus Christ instead of 
falling back is on the advance. I am 
certain it is on the advance. I see 
the glittering of the swords; I hear 
the tramping of the troops; I hear 
the thundering parks of artillery. O 
God, I thank thee that I have been 
permitted to see this day of thy tri
umph, this day of the confusion of 
thine enemies! O Lord God, take 
thy sword from thy thigh and ride 
forth to the victory !

And then I find another most en
couraging thought in the fact that 
the secular printing press and the 
pulpit seem harnessed in the same 
team for the proclamation of the gos
pel. livery banker in this capital to
morrow, every Wall street banker to
morrow, in New York, every State 
street banker to-morrow in Boston, 
every Third street banker to-morrow 
in Philadelphia, every banker in the 
United States

all along the sene oasts and in all 
nations. It may take a good while 
to plant them, and they may do all 
their work in one day. They will. 
Nations are to be born in a day. But 
just come back to Christendom and 
recognize the fact that during the 
last ten years as many people have 
connected themselves with evangeli
cal churches as connected themselves 
with the churches in the first fifty 
years of last century. So Chris
tianity is falling back, and the Bible, 
they say, is becoming an obsolete 
book. I go into a court, and wher
ever I find a judge’s bench or a 
clerk’s desk I find a Bible. Upon 
what book could there be uttered the 
solemnity of an oath? What book is 
apt to be put in the trunk of the 
young man as he leaves for city 
life? The Bible. What shall I find in 
nine out of every ten homes in this 
city? The Bible. In nine out of every 
ten homes in Christendom? The 
Bible. Voltaire wrote the prophecy 
that the Bible in the nineteenth cen
tury would become extinct. The cen
tury is gone, and I have to tell you 
that the room in which Voltaire 
wrote that prophecy not long ago 
was crowded from floor to ceiling 
with Bibles from Switzerland.

You may talk about the church 
being a collection of hypocrites, but 
when the diphtheria sweeps your 
children of! whom do you send for? 
The postmaster, the attorney-gen
eral. the hotel keeper, alderman? No. 
You send for a minister of this Bible 
religion. And if you have not a 

in your house for the obsc-

TERRIBLY BURNED. Haying Tools !RUSSIAN PROPOSALS 
TO UNITED STATES, u.BEHOLD THE PLOWMAN HAS OVER

TAKEN THE REAPER. 
-------------

DR. TALMAGE'S CURIOUS TEXT.

BEST AMERICAN MAKE.E. S. Stephenson, Machinist, Met 
With Accident.nr Doable Harpoon Hay Forks, 

Reversible Hay Fork Carriers, 
flay Fork Pnlleys,

Track and Floor Hooks, 
Rafter Grafts.

I T. McAVlTY & SONS,

r

Will Vacate the Additional Duties If 
United States Will Fix the Sugar
Matter.

W x
I* Washington, July 9.—Another important 
Inchangé has occurred between the Rus
sian government and the United States 
►dative to the tariff. The Russian mi nie
ller of finance, M. de Witte has proved 
Jbbat Russia wifi vacate all of the addi
tional duties levied on American goods 
Since the imposition of the sugar differ
ential, if the United States will vacate 
Its action on the sugar differential.. To 
(this secretary Gage has replied that the 
offer of the Russian government cannot 
be accepted as the question of the sugar 
differential is now in the hands of the 
pount, thus precluding action by the ex
ecutive branch. These exchangee, although 
made nominally by the minister of finance 
and secretary Gage have gone through the 
medium of the Russian foreign office and 
the state department.

The proposition of the Russian minister 
bf finance was the direct result of Secre
lbary Hay’s note about two weeks ago. 

• in that note, Mr. Hay pointed out that 
the action taken as to petroleum was not 
new, nor was it meant to have any con
nection with the previous action of the 
government on sugar. This appears to 
have reconciled the Russian officials.

M. de Witte’s response is not long but is 
quite to the point. It makes no further 
«sue as bo the petroleum order. The ohiei 
attention is given to sugar and the specific 
offer is made to vacate immediately the 
increased duties which Russia has levied, 
if the United States wdl vacate its action 
on sugar. This would amount to re 
establishing the status quo which existed 
before the United States took its inftia! 
action relative to Russia.

Secretary Gage has responded that as 
tbe sugar question is now before the courts 
it is not possible for him to avail himsel; 
of the Russian suggestions. Thus the mat 
ter stands.

E. S -Steihenson, the machinist, had his 
face terribly burned yesterday by an ex
plosion of gas in the Wilson saw works 

Union Street. “The accident occurred 
while the machinist was at work repairing 
a gas engine in the saw works.

Mr. Stephenson was in the act of tak
ing off the cylinder head when he had 
occasion to light a strip of paper to aid 
him in his work. He did this under the 
impression that the engine was free of gas, 
but it was not and the burning strip oi 
paper caused the trouble. When the ex
plosion came Mr. Stephenson had his face 
close to the part where it originated and 
he suffered in consequence. His forehead, 
cheeks, mouth, nose and other portions of 
his face were 'badly injured, while his 
mcustaolie and eyebrows wore completely 
burned off.

The injured man received medical as
sistance and was removed to his home, 
Orange street. Fortunately his eyesight 
escaped injury, but he suffered intense 
pain.

Ukea* the 4,000,000 Christies Eedeev- 
orsrs to the Plowmen of the Text— 
The Growth ef Christleelty-Bloquent 
Figures That.Tell the Story lu AU the 
Leeds of the Berth.

on

Washington, July 7.—Although Dr. 
Talmagc was hindered from attending 
the great annual meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor Society at Cin
cinnati, his sermon shows him to be 
in sympathy with the great 
ment; text, Amos ix, 13, "Behold the 
days come, saith the Lord, that the 
plowman shall overtake the reaper."

Unable because of other important 
to accept the invitation to 

take part in the great convention of 
Christian Endeavorers at Cincinnati, 
begun last week, I preach a sermon 
of congratulation for all the members 
of that magnificent association, whe
ther now 
blage or 
usefulness, 
lantic, and as it is now harvest time 
in the fields and sickles are flashing 
in the gathering of a great crop, I 
find mighty suggestiveness in my

zm Ask for our Prices,.
;

move-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHILE TEMPORARILY INSANE.duties

Verdict of Jury in Lockeport Tragedy-Father Expresses No 
Regret for His Terrible Deed.

Lockeport, July 0—(Special)--Sidney Locke/ who killed liis three children, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon on charge of murder, taken to Shelburne and lodged ina*.^ / 
jail. He expresses no regret for his terrible crime, Which apparently had been pre
meditated for some time. He had a delusion-that the children were going to starve 
to death He sa vs he brought them into the world and had a right to put them 
out of it. He intended killing them and himself Sunday last, but something mter-
fC1<An inquest was held before Coroner George K. Hines, and the following verdict 
rendered: “That deceased children caime to their deaths by bullets fired from a 
revolver in the hands of their father, Sidney Locke, while he was laboring under 
temporary insanity." . . . . XT

E. M. Bill represented the prosecution, and ait the mquest N. White, te. V., 
represented the defendant.

gathered in vast assem- 
busy in their places of 
transatlantic and cisat-

NOT ENCOURAGED
OVER YEAR’S WORK,

room
quics, what building do you select? 
Do you say, "Give me the finest 
room in the hotel?” Do you say, 
"Give me that theatre?” Do you say, 
"Give me that public building where 
I can lay my dead for a little while 
until we say a prayer over it?” No. 
You say, “Give us the House of 
God.” And if there is a song to be 
sung at the obsequies, what do you 
want? What does anybody want? The 
"Marseillaise Hymn?” "God Save 
the King?” No. They want the hymn 
with which they sang their old Chris
tian mother into her last sleep, or 
they want sung the Sabbath school 
hymn which their little girl sang the 
last Sabbath afternoon she was out 
before she got that awful sickness 
which brokfc your heart. I appeal to 
your common sense. You know 
most endearing institution on earth, 
the most popular 
earth to-day, is the church of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. A man is a fool 
that does not recognize it.

The infidels say: “There is great 
liberty now for infidels; freedom of 
platform. Infidelity shows its power 
from the fact that it is everywhere 

what it

text.
It is a picture of a tropical clime, 

with a season so prosperous that the 
harvest
planting time, and the swarthy hus
bandman, busy cutting the grain, al
most feels the breath of the horses 

his shoulders, the horses hitched 
plow, preparing for a new 

"Behold the days come, saith 
that the plowman shall 

When is that?

and every merchant 
will have in his pocket a treatise on 
Christianity, 10, 20 or 30 passages 
of Scripture in the reports of 
mons preached throughout the land 
to-day. It will be so in Chicago, so 
in New Orleans, so in Charleston, so 
in Boston, so in Philadelphia, so in 
Cincinnati, so everywhere. I know 
the tract societies are doing a grand 
and glorious work, but I toll you 
there is no power on earth to-day 
equal to the fact that the American 
printing press is taking up the ser
mons which are preached to a few 
hundred or a few thousand people, 
and on Monday morning and Monday 
evening scattering that truth to the 
millions. What an encouragement to 
every Christian man!

Then you have noticed a more sig
nificant fact if you have talked with 
people on the subject, that they are 
getting disgusted with worldly phil
osophy as a matter of comfort. They 
say it does not amount to anything 
when you have a dead child in the 
house. They tell you when they were 
sick and the door of the future seem
ed opening the only comfort they 
could find was the gospel. People 
are having demonstrated all over the 
land that science and philosophy can
not solace the troubles and woes of 
the world, and they want some other 
religion, and they are taking Chris
tianity, the only sympathetic reli
gion- that ever, came into the world. 
You just take a scientific consolation 
into that room where a mother has 
lost her child. Try in fchat case 
your splendid doctrine of the "sur
vival of the fittest." Tell her that 
child died because it was not worth 
as much as the other children. Thaÿ 
is your “survival of... the fittest," 
Just try -your transcendentalism, 
your philosophy, your science, on 
that widowed soul, and tell her it 
was a geological necessity that her 
companion should be taken away 
from her, just as in the course of the 
world's history the megatherium and 
the ichthyosaurus had to pass out 
of existence, and then 'you go on in 
yotir scientific consolation un
til you get to the sub
lime fact that 50,000,000 
years from now we ourselves may be 
scientific specimens on the geologic 
shelf, petrified specimens of an ex
tinct human race. And after you 
have got all through with your 
consolation, if the poor afflicted 
soul is not crazed by it, wo will send 
forth from any of our churches the 
plainest Christian we have and with 
one half hour of prayer and reading 
of Scripture promises the tears will 
be wiped away, and the house from 
floor to cupola will be flooded with 
•the calmness of an Indian summer 
sunset. There is where I see the tri
umph of Christianity. People are dis
satisfied with everything else. They 
want God. They want Jesus Christ.

Young man, do not be ashamed 
to be a friend of the Bible. Do not

thereaches clear over to

ser-

Council of Dominion Alliance in Ses
sion—The Temperance Question.

on
to the 
crop.
the Lord,
overtake the reaper.”
That is now. That is this day, when 
hardly have you done reaping one 
harvest of religious result than the 
plowman is getting ready for anoth-

V

Toronto, July 10—(Special)—The coun
cil of the Dominion Alliance was in an
nual session here today, President J. R. 
Dougall in the dhair. The president’s re
port said the result of the year’s work 
had not been encouraging, especially in 
Quebec, where the decision to grant 
wholesale and bottlers’ licenses to all per
sons paying fees practically destroyed all 
municipal prohibition.

Mr. Dougall said the only way to get 
prohibition was by having a temperance 
country and the government diad not been 
convinced, despite the plebiscite, that the 
people wanted prohibition. He strongly 
objected to Sir Wilfrid Lauriers state
ment that temperance people had asked 
for nothing last session. The premier 
knew they desired improvement of the 
Scott act.

Rev. Win. Kettlewell submitted a reso
lution in favor of the government manu
facturing alcohol for medicinal and manu- 
afeturing purposes, should prohibition be 
granted. The resolution is to be discussed 
tomorrow.

The Alliance elected:
Honorary president—Hon. A. Vidal, 

Sarnia, Ont.
President—J. R. Dougall, Montreal.
Provincial vice-presidents, New Bruns

wick—Rev. Dr. McLeod and J. R. Wood- 
burn.

P. E. Island—J. K. Ross and the presi
dent of the provincial alliance.

Nova Scotia—T. B. Flint, M. P., and 
Rev. Edwin Crowell.

Corresponding secretary—F. S. Spence; 
Toronto-

Recording secretary—J. H. Carson, Mon
treal.

Treasurer—W. H- Orr, Toronto.

*•> rHtn

WORKED A NEW GAME.
er.

In phraseology charged with all 
and abuse and caricature Ivenom

know that infidels and agnostics, have 
declared that Christianity has col
lapsed; that the Bible is an obsolete 
book; that* the Christian Church is on 

I shall answer that

As “ Laurier’s Private Secretary,” Montreal Fraud Worked a 
Niagara Falls Hotel.

the

MATTERS RESPECTING 
CAPITAL AND LABOR,

institution onthe retreat, 
wholesale charge to-day.

Between 3,000,000 aud 4,000,000 
Endeavorers sworn before high hea
ven that they will do all they can to 
take America for God, Europe for 
God, Asia and Africa for God—are 
not the signs most cheering? Or, to 
turn to the agricultural figure of my 
text, more than a million reap
ers are overtaken by more than a 
million plowmen. Besides this, there 
are more people who believe in the 
Bible than at any time in the world’s 
existence. An Arab guide was lead
ing a French infidel across the des
ert, and ever and anon the Arab 
guide would get down in the sand 
and pray to the Lord. It disgusted 
the French infidel, and after awhile, 
as the Arab got up from one of his 
prayers, the infidel said, “How do 
you know there is any God?” 
the Arab guide said: 
know that a man and a camel pass
ed by our tent last night? I know 
it by the footprint in the sand. And 
you want to know how I know whe
ther there is any God? Look at the 

Is that the footstep of a 
Aud by the same process 

and I have come to understand 
this book is the footstep of

-,

Niagara Falla, July 9.—(Special)—A French Canadian, giving his name and ad
dress as Arthur M. Landry', of Montreal, is under arreat charged with attempted 
fraud. On Sunday last Landry went to Lafayette Hotel here and to the Interna
tional Hotel on the United States side and, claiming to be the private secretary ot

for the

J

Big Meeting Relative to Wage Earn
ers’ Scale-Strike Situations in 

[ the United States.

tolerated, and it can say 
will.” Why, my friends, infidelity is 
not half so blatant in our day as it 

m the days of our fathers. Do
our 
infi-

suito of roomsSir Wilfrid Laurier endeavored to engage a 
premier, and a number of the ministers, producing several fake telegrams from Sir 
Wilfrid. He finally selected the Lafayette Hotel and stayed there Sunday nigihit. 
Ycstciday morning the manager grew suspicious and consulted a detective who at 
once made enquiries which resulted in Landry being arrested, l-atvhy appeared be
fore the magistrate today, pleaded guilty and was sentenced to CO days jail.

was
you know that in the days of 
fathers there were pronounced 
dels in public authority, and they 
could get any political position? Let 
a man to-day declare himself antag
onistic to the Christian religion, and 
what, city wants him for mayor; 
what state wants him for governor; 
what nation wants him for president 
or for king? Let a man openly pro
claim himself the enemy of our glor
ious Christianity, and he cannot get 
a majority of votes in any state, in 
any city, in any country, in any 
ward of America.

The Christian religion is mightier 
to-day than it ever was. Do you 
think that such a scene could be en
acted now as was enacted 
days of Robespierre, when a shame
less woman was elevated to the dig
nity of a goddess and carried in a 
golden
incense was burned to her and peo
ple bowed down before her as n

being, she taking the place of 
the Bible and God, while in the cor
ridor of that cathedral were enacted 
such scenes of drunkenness and de
bauchery as had never before been 
witnessed? Do you think 
thing could possibly occur in Chris
tendom to-day? No. The police of 
Washington, or of New York, or of 
Paris would swoop upon it. I know 
infidelity makes a good deal of talk 
in our day. One infidel "can make 
great excitement, but I can tell 
you on what principle it is. It is on 
the principle that if a man jumps 
overboard from an ocean liner he 
makes more excitement than all the 
500 who stay on board, 
fact that he jumps overboard does 
not stop the ship. Does that wreck 
the 500 passengers? It makes great 
excitement when a man jumps from 
the lecturing platform or from the 
pulpit into infidelity, but does that 
keep the Bible or the church from 
carrying millions of passengers to 
the shores of eternal safety?

These opponents say that science 
is overcoming religion in our dajff 
They look through the spectacles of 
the infidel scientists, and they say: 
"It is impossible that this book be

THe

»

Youngstown, Ohio, July 9.—President 
b halier, representing the Amalgamated As
sociation, and James H. Nutit, secretory 
of the Labor Bureau of the Republic Iron 
& Steel Co., made arangements today for 
the bi-monthly wage conference to be
held in tbie city tomorrow. The -wages oi 
about 25,999 pud (tiers and finishers will 
he fixed tor the months of July and Aug
ust at the meeting.

Concord, N. H., July 9.—The engineers 
and firemen of tfie Boston & Maine Rail
road have presented to the management 
a demand for a re-adjustment of the pay 
schedule and of the hours of labor. The 
engineers ask that ten hours or lees, or 

of 100 miles, or less, constitute a

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.TOURISTS FIND FAULT,
Sons of Temperance in Annual Session- 

New Brunswick Clergyman Wedded,Fredericton Has a Grievance on the 
Baggage Matter.

.*
And

Charlottetown, July 9—(Special)—At last 
night’s meeting of the city council the 
electric light question was again vigorous
ly discussed and tlhe motion passed at a 
former meeting asking that the Fall com
pany give a certified cheque of say $1,000, 

rescinded. Rumors have been current

“How do I

Two or three American visitors, tour
ists, who were in the city yesterday were 
complaining—and it would seem justly 
complaining—of delay in getting then- 
baggage. They arrived at Fredericton 
upon the C. P. R. train from Boston on 
Tuesday evening. There being no cus
toms officer at the train their baggage 
was held and they did not receive it un
til about noon yesterday. In the mean
time they had to go to the hotel with 
only the clothes which they were wear
ing on the train.

'l’lie Tourist Association has taken the 
matter up, for it is a serious inconven
ience to tourists, and Mr. Heath, passen
ger superintendent of the C. P. It., has 
been communicated with. It is felt to be 
no more than reasonable that if the gov
ernment cannot arrange to have tourists’ 
baggage examined at Vanccboro or ujion 
the train that then a customs officer 
should be at the evening train as well as 
at that which arrives from the United 
States at noon—Fredericton Gleaner.

sunset.
man?” in the

wasa run
day’s work, thait all over be I-aid at the 
rate of 3J cents .per mile or 35 cents pei 
hour.

The demands of the firemen are practi
cally the same. The management has the 
matter under consideration. The men 
damn that all engineers and firemen on all 
the Boston & Maine system are included 
in the demand.

Philadelphia, July 9.—At the office at 
Acting President Welsh of the Reading 
Railroad Co. today, it was announced that 
-with the 'issuance of yesterday’s propose 
tion to the striking employes of the com- 

the last overture had been made. An

LumBer Still Hung Up on Aroostook 
—York Liberal Convention.

you 
that 
God.

But now let us see whether the 
book is a last year’s almanac. Let 

whether the Church of God is 
a Bull Hun retreat, muskets, can
teens and haversacks strewing all the 

The great English historian

that the Fall company intend to raise the 
tender making a deposit of $1,000 as an 

The Royal plant has not yet 
been purchased, bat it is understood thait 
full arrangements will be completed in a 
few days. Amalgamation of the gas com- 

-with the electric company gives one

chair to a cathedral where excuse.

Ui- Frederioton, July 9—(Special)—Upwards 
of a thousand people attended the annual 
picnic of the Roman Grbholic congregation 
at Kingseltar today.

A telegram from Edmendston this after
noon announced that John Kilbum’s lum
ber drive of nine mdl-ionis for W. H. Mur 
ray, which he was forced to abandon at 
Seven Islands in May on account ot low 
water, had reached the corporation limits.

Considerable lumber is still hung on the 
Aroostook, the recent rise of water not 
having extended to that locality.

The Liberals of York arc to meet in 
convention in the Y. M .C. A. hall, this 
city, on the afternoon of Tuesday, July 
16th, to nominate a candidate for the house 
of commons. The party is thoroughly uni
ted, and determined to return their can
didate to parliament by a rousing ma
jority. Scores of Conservatives in this 
city, disgusted with tlhe conduct of the 
Mclicod faction, have signified their in
tention of supporting tlhe Liberal nominee.

The body of Bugler Redden, of the mil
itary school, who was drowned a short 
time ago, has not yet been recovered, 
though men of the corps have been drag 
ging the river for several days.

The case of Edward Appleby and L-hos. 
Kennedy, the Millville trackmen charged 
with interfering with the rights of tihe U 
P. K., lias been postponed for a fortnight 
at the request of A. J. Gregory, uounsei 
for the prosecution.

us see vine
pany 
company control.

The third quarterly session of the Pro
vincial Gland Division S. of T., opened 
this morning. The report of the grand 
scribe .shoved a slight decrease in mem
bership. The grand worthy patriarch’s 
address contained weeds of welcome to 
the members of the national division, es
pecially under the- prohibition law w'hich 
the government is determined to stand by 
and enforce. The session was visited by 
a number of members of the national divis
ion now in the city.

It is understood that H. C. Connolly, 
convicted under 'the prohibition act, ap
plied today for a rule of certiorari. The 
matter will come up before the supreme 
court Saturday. Today W. 8. Stewart, 
K. C., Connolly's solicitor, examined and 
made copies of the papers in the police 
court.

Rev. Jacob Ilcaney, of Deer Island, N. 
B., was married today ait noon to Géorgie 
Sutherland Morell.

way.
Sharon Turner, a man of vast learn
ing and great accuracy, not a clergy
man. but such aan attorney as well as a 

gives this overwhelming 
in regard to Christianity

historian, 
statistic
and in regard to the number of Chris
tians in the different centuries: In 
the first e’entury 500,000 Christians, 
in the second century 2,000,000 
Christians, in the third century 5,- 
000,000 Christians, in the fourth 
century 10,000.000 Christians, in the 
fifth century 15,000,000 Christians, 
in, the six century 20,000,000 Chris
tians. in the seventh century 24,- 
000,000 Christians, in the eighth 
century 30,000,000 Christians, in the 
ninth century 40,000,000 Christians, 

tenth century 50,000,000 
Christians, in the eleventh century 
70,000,000 Christians, in the twelfth 
century 80,000,000 Christians, in the 
thirteenth century 75,000,000 Chris
tians, in the fourteenth century 80,- 
000.000 Christians, in the fifteenth 
century 100,000,000 Christians, in 
the sixteenth century 125,000,000 
Christians, in the seventeenth century 
155,000,000 Christians, in the eigh
teenth
tin ns—a decadence, as you observe, in 
only one century, and more than 
made up in the following centuries, 
while it is the usual computation 
that there were at the close of the 
nineteenth century 470,000,000 Chris
tians, making us to believe that be
fore this century is closed the millen
nium will have started its boom and 
lifted its hosanna.

Poor Christianity! What a pity it 
has no friends! How lonesome it 
must be!

pany
official of the company solid:

“It is evident the men do not care to 
jive up to The terms of President Baer’s 
proposition. All we can do is to await 
developments. We do not fear an ex
tension of the strike because we believe 
the bulk of our employes are fully await 
that we have tried to meet the strikers 
half way .”

But the
The customs officials state that the bag

gage was not on the train at Vanccboro 
but had been put off the train before 
that point bad been reached. All tbe 
baggage that arrives by the C. P. R. is 
examined in good time, but lately the 
baggage has not been on the train. The 
baggage referred to in The Telegraph a 
tew days ago arrived 12 hours after the 
passengers and had been put off at Ban
gor.

put your thumb in your vest, as 
young men sometimes do, and swag
ger about talking of the glorious, 
light of nature and of there being no" 
need of the Bible. They have the 
light of nature in India and China 
and in all the dark places of the 
earth. Did you ever hear that the 
light of nature gave them comfort 
for their trouble? They have lancets 
to cut and juggernauts to crush, but 
no comfort. Ah. my friends, you had 
better stop your skepticism. Suppose 
you are put in a crisis like that of 
Colonel Ethan Allen. I saw the ac
count and at one time mentioned it 
in an address. A descendant of 
Ethan Allen, who is an infidel, said 
it never occurred. Soon after I re
ceived a letter from a professor in 
one of our colleges, who is also a 
descendant of Ethan Allen and is a 
Christian. He wrote me that the in
cident is accurate; that my state
ment was authentic and true. The 
wife of Colonel Ethan Allen was a 
very consecrated woman. The mother 
instructed the daughter in the truths 
of Christianity. The daughter sicken
ed and was about to die, and she 
said to her father: ^‘Father, shall I 
take your instruction or shall I take 
mother’s instruction? I am going to 
die now; I must have this matter 
decided.” That man, who had been 
loud in his infidelity, said to his dy
ing daughter, “My dear, you had 
better take your mother’s religion.” 
My advice is the same to you, O 
young man! You know how religion 
comforted her. You know what she 
said to you when she was dying. You 
had better take your mother’s reli
gion,

A WARRIOR VISITOR, in the

r~*;,T
H. M. S. Tribune in the Harbor- 

Something of the Vessel. Dr. Anderson, the new superintendent of 
education, hdd a consultation this morn
ing with the tea chore of the province in 
regard to the best way of improving the 
course of Study. The action of the super
intendent in consulting tile teachers is 
greatly appreciated.

H. M. 8. Tribune, a second class cruiser, 
Commander Arthur A. 0. Galloway, ar
rived yesterday from Digby and will re
main here for three days. The cruiser 
reached Partridge Island during the fore
noon, but did not come to her anchorage 
off Reed’s Point until 2 p. m.

The Tribune was built in 1891. Her net 
tonnage is 3400 tons, gross 7,000 tons. She 
carries an armament of eight guns and

It was on the day of Queen Y ictoria’s 
birth, May 24, 1819, that the first trans
atlantic steamer started from Savannah 
tor Liverpool.true. People are finding it out.

Bible has got to go overboard. Sci
ence is 
board.”
Bible account of the origin of 
Will be overthrown by infidel scien
tists who have 50 different theories 
about the origin of life? 
should all come up in solid phalanx 
all agreeing on one sentiment and 

theory, perhaps Christianity 
might be damaged, but there are r.ot 
so many differences of opinion in
side the church 
church. Oh, it makes me sick to see 
these literary fops going along with 
a copy of Darwin under one arm and 
a case of transfixed grasshoppers and 
butterflies under the other telling 
about the "survival of the fittest” 
and Huxley's protoplasm and the ne
bular hypothesis ! The fact is that 
some naturalists just 
they find out the difference between 
the feelers of a wasp and the horns 
of a beetle begin to patronize1 the 
Almighty, while Agassiz, glorious 
Agassiz, who never made any pre
tension to being a Christian, puts 
forth his feet on the doctrine of evo
lution and says: "I see that many 
of the naturalists of our day are 
adopting facts which do not bear ob
servation or have not passed under 
observation. These men warring 
with each other—Darwin warring 
against Lamarcli, Wallace warring 
against Cope, even Hcrschel de
nouncing Ferguson. They do not

century 200,000,000 Chris-

going to throw it over- 
Do you believe that the- A Photographic Mystery.

i Large Family Dinners.life
Photographers, both professional and 

amateur, aae engaged in a wordy contro
versy as to whether or not one part oi 
a wheel moves taster than another, it 
is claimed—and a large number of photo
graphs are exhibited to prove it—that 
when the wheel of a rapidly-moving wagon 
is photographed, the top of the wheel 
never api>ears as clear as the bottom. The 
same iis itrue of a wheel rolled along the 
ground in front of the camera-

In many cases the developed picture 
does not show any spokes above the| 
centre, while all those below the centre 
are clear. On the other hand, it is said 
to be absurd to pretend that the top of 
{the wheel can go faster than the bot
tom.

The mystery has been explained in this 
way: Am a matter of fact, the top of the 
wheel does actually move faster than the 
bottom—thait is, in relation to the ground. 
The bolttom 'half of the wheel has only 
a vertical motion, while the top has a 
rapid horizontal motion, much faster than 
the hub of /the wagon. With a time ex
posure, therefore, the bottom spokes show 
clear, while those above the centre are 
blurred.

\If they
zx "FAMOUS|| L [(has a speed of 20 knots.

Shortly after the Tribune reached her 
anchorage Mayor Daniel, accompanied by 
Sheriff Sturdee and Major Sturdee, paid 
b visit to the commander, who received 
bti visitors and had them shown about 
(the cruiser .

This morning ait 11 o’clock Commander 
Galloway will return the call, visiting the 
jnayor at the city building. This after
noon the commander will enjoy a drive 
about the city as the guest of his worship.

The St. John Goif Club extended 
Ivitaition to the officers, who visit the links 
On Thursday afternoon, when they will 
be entertained by the club. This after- 

the public will probably, be permitted

Famsti s
Activa’one

ACTIVE”
as outside theWho will take it out of 

the poorhouse? Poor Christianity! 
Four hundred millions in one cen
tury. In a few weeks of this year 
2,500,000 copies of the New Testa
ment distributed. Why, the earth is 
like an old castle with 20 gates and 
a park of artillery ready to thunder 
down every gate. See how heathen
dom is being surrounded and honey
combed and attacked by this all 
conquering gospel. At the beginning 
o< the nineteenth century 150 mis
sionaries; at the close of that century 
84.000 missionaries and native help
ers and evangelists. At the begin
ning of the nineteenth century there 
were only 60,000 converts. Now 
there are over 1,000,000 converts 
from heathendom.

You all know that an Important 
work of an army is to plant the bat
teries. It may take many days to 
plant the batteries, and they may do 
all the work in ten minutes. These 
gospel batteries are being planted

ytfs't Ranges have every 
device for cooking 
big dinners.

No fowl or roast 
too large for the 
oven.

Oven is aerated 
so that jqicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be 

of any of them being

A! Banman m-
as soon as

si
i- s

1
noon
$o visit &he warship.

baked and roasted together, without the least fear 
tainted.WATCH

SET, Range has four or six pot holes—lots of cooking surface to work with. 
High Closet will keep any quantity of delicacies warm and fresh while 

first courses are being served.
The “FâlTlOUS Active M has numerous other good points. 
Forty-two styles and sizes.
Burns coal, coke or wood.
Free Pamphlets from our local agent or nearest house.

I®

STEM Milk Crosswise.
FREE Milk’ crosswise, that is to say, one 

the right and a hindWIND fore teat on 
teat on the left and vice versa; the 
milk thus flows more copiously, than 
by parallel milking.

’ To introduce Dr. Weetom’e Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pille for making blood, for pale 
people, female weekneeeee, liver end kidney

__ l_r nervousness, etc., we gtv»
rper. «k gold-plated watch. Ladites or 
r nÇ-Loemts, nicely engraved, reliable time 
fcpeiner warranted 6 years, lbe Fills are 
EOc/lMr box, |3.«0 for 8 boxes. Send toll 
amount end you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, orwrtte for particulars. M» !• *
gamin* ofler^ ^ WBBTOfl PILL 00..

« Toons au, Toronto,

The Peary Relief Expedition.

% The steamer Eric left North Sydney 
Thursday direct for Greenland in con
nection with the Peary relief expedition. 
A number of prominent New York news 
paper men i>as*ed through St. John and. 
Moncton by the Intercolonial Rail weft 
■Saturday night on their way to North 
Sydney to wish the Eric success in Jut.; 
perilous undertaking. J

Unable to find the proper tools with 
which to bore holes'through an iron bar, 
an operation made necessary by a break
down at sea, a marine engineer marked 
the spots to be bored with chalk and then 
fired a 30-caliber bullet through each from 
a rifle. -

Railway Purchased.

Baltimore, July 11.—President L. F. 
Loree, of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 
today confirmed the report that the Ohio 
River Railroad liad been purchased by his 
road.

Clary Manufa during CotEducation Bill Passed.

London, July 10—The government suc
ceeded in carrying 
through the commons last night by 333 
yotes, against 216,

i

4LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEG, 
VANCOUVER. & ST JOHN ALA

its education bill«
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w; Hay Pitching Outfits!

McFarlane 8 Key’s Celebrated
Hay Forks, Blocks and Grapples.

0
Sir Martin Conway, the great moun

taineer, who has just been elected Slade
Two Possibles in One Match-- I professor of fine arts at Cambridge, made

his first mountain ascent when he was 
seven years old; .but he was 16 before he 
climbed a snow mountain.

CANADIANS ATOVER THE PROVINCES.
fFell While Boarding Launch and 

Broke Two Ribs—Other Camp- 
bellton News.

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

I.

Alterations in Conditions—Many 
Civilian Competitors. We make a specialty of Hay Pitching Outfits 

and solicit your enquiries.
■ Dr. Frank H. Sears, of California, who 

Toronto, July 9—(Special)—The Tele- has been selected to fill the chair of as- 
gram'a special cable from tiisley Camp I tronomy in the University of Missouri, 
says: ‘The ranges took on a lively ap- vacated by tProfessou Milton Updegratf, is 
;>caranee today and compétition in several now studying in Paris. He is expected to 
of the important contests began. The | Tesuimc the duties of his new poet early 
Canadians made their apearance as com- j October, 
petit»» today and in the golden penny,
Lieut. Murphy, of the 1st Fusiliers, got I jj piluj Jtevoil, who has accepted the 
within the mark seven times, scoring 35 governorship of Algeria, is the brother of 
points at distance of 500 yards. The first t^e ]atc George Revoil, the explorer of 
prize in tins match is a gold medal and |]']e y(,country. Originally a journal- 
115. There are 40 prizes altogether, Lieut. ^ ]le served in various public de- 
John Ogg, of the 1st Battery of Artillery, j^rtments, was minister to Brazil, 
Guelph, also made a score of 35 in this _sub-i>reskleiit at Tunis and not long ago 
match, while 34 points were marked to 
Gunner A. Fleming's credit.

Xlie reduction of the bull’s eye is more . , , . . , . ,popular than were suggestions for alter-1 The*hrchbishop otf York has com, 
alien in scoring value of hits, la eut. Col. his 75th year. In ear y lde he served in 
Crosse, secretary, believes the alteration the Indien army, where he became a 
of the targets will reduce the chances of master of Hindustani. After resigning 
many highest possible scores crowding the from the army he pa.<®ed .through Gim- 
ccmpetition as they once did. Another bridge University and took holy orders in 
alteration tending to secure this end is I 1856. In 1875 he was sftnl a vicar, but 
the reduction in the number of single three years later was promoted to the 
range competitions.' An important fea- | bishopric of Lichfield, 
ture of the meeting is in entries from
civilian rifle clubs. As many as 177 clubs i The only member of the first Australian 
have become affiliated to the N. R. A. | commonwealth parliament whose term is 
and they represent a total of 15,000 litie* ,foe petitioned against is King O’Mally. 
men. They will enter ordinary events and I 0’Mally is an 1 ri^h-Américain, who 
compete with the world at large. went to Australia 10 years ago as the

I representative of a New York assurance 
society. It is alleged by the petitioner 
that he never went to the trouble of 
legally making himself a British subject.

Oampbellton, N. B., July 9—George Mof
fat, ex-31. P., Ualhcÿusie, met with a seri- 

accident Sunday evening. Mr. Moffat 
and his son were about getting aboard their 
gasoline launch for a short run on the 
river, when he slipped and fell, breaking 
two rilbs and fracturing another.

The Rev. Mr. Ives preached his last 
sermon here yesterday. He is to be re
placed by the Rev. Mr. Thomas.

Good fly fishing for trout is now report
ed on the Mctapedia.

Mrs. Hall and daughter, of Quebec, are 
visilting ait the home of her father, Mr. 
Evan Price, train despatcher.

Mrs. Benedict, wife of the America! 
consul here, left last night for Buffalo 
to attend the Pan-American exhibition, 
and will be about two months visiting 
other cities.

Dr. Webb, of the Vanderbilt railway 
system, is expected (to pass through here 
next Wednesday on a special to- Sydney.

Mrs. A. J. Venner, who lias been in 
Moncton for some time visiting her daugh
ter, wife of Dr. Bourke, returned, home 
last night, accompanied by Miss Irene 
Bourke.

Mr. Harold, C. E., returned from New
castle Friday, to be on hand for the start
ing of the sewerage works.

Car Tracer Irving, of the I. C. R., is in 
town.

W. J. Weldon and Mrs. Wed-don, of 
Moncton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McLellan.

A much (needed addition is soon to be 
made to the 1. C. R. freight house, which 
will contain a commodious office for the 
freight agent and^car checkers.

Crops of all kinds give evidence of un
usual yidlds.

iSJtcajmer Vuiannia cleared for the U. K. 
last night.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

ous

w. U THORNE & CO. LTD.
:

mm,
l Harness& and Collars.

Winning, July 10—(Special) T. D- Pat
ten, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., has 
cepted the position of international sec- 
retary in India with headquarters at Cal
cutta.

Fredericton, July 10.—Michael Culliton, 
an aged and highly, respected farmer of 
J^nke George,-parish of Dumfries, passed 
awav yesterday after a painful illness with 
cancer in the stomach. He is survived 
by his wife. He was 70 years of age.

Niagara, July 10-—Carlisle D* Graham, 
who has made four trips through the 

in a barrel 
announces that

Fredericton, July 9.—(Special)—Miss
Maud L. Dunn, sister of John R. Dunn, 
barrister, of Gagetown, died at that place 
this afternoon from consumption, aged 

Orillia, Ont., July 9-(Spccial)-Eddie 
accidentally shot

The Horse wear we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we stuitd by it.

When you buy Harness or otlierHcrse 
Goo l «here you know we are behind it We

ac-
appointed minister to Morocco.

J li'i^
OMrnt® IfKjf wT:S,u„ h™.»-.*.
m rn ft % best of Leather, well made and simCto wear.

Jf <11M A call will convince you our prices are light 
V!NiSÊ^fe«-igg--sSr " as well as qualify.

'was mm
»

Robinson, aged 13, .
and killed by a little companion today. 
The latter was playing with a gun and 
pulled the trigger with tragic result.

Quebec, July 9-(ripecial)—Lord and 
Lady Minto embarked on the steamer 
Min to this afternoon. The steamer ex
pected to leave about 3 o clock tomorrow 
morning lor the maritime provinces.

Toronto, July 9—(Special)—The Poet 
Burns commdutce has decided to order a 
statute to adorn one of the city parks,

‘ subscriptions received and promised war 
ranting it in doing so.

Halifax, July 9—(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of Simon LeBlanc, 
formerly proprietor of the Albion hotel. 
Mr. LeBlanc had been in ill health for 
some time and spent some months in 
Florida and the Weft Indies, in the hope 
of benefiting himself. He was in his 45th 
year, and leaves a widow and two sons.

Norton, N. Bi, July 8—The pulpit of 
the Free Baptist church of this place 
filled Sunday evening by Dr. Trotter, of 
Acadia University. :

J. E. B. MtOeady, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., made a flying visit to the home 
of his brother, Samuel McCrcady, of this 
place.

Toronto, July 9—(Special)—The 
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Hon William Mulock, postmaster general 
of Canada, reached London today on his 
way from Australia. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Mulock and Marier Oawthra Mul
ock. Mr. Mulock and party had a pleas- 

trip from the antipodes. There are 
' Omadian ministers in 1/ondon.

waters of the Niagara gorge 
of his own construction, 
on Sunday next he will rejjeat the feat, 
in making the trip he says he will use the 
small barrel ip which he shot the gorge 
in 1889.

BRITISH LIBERALSI

VOTE CONFIDENCE.»Toronto, July 10—(Special)—W alter 
Smith, aged 8, and Ernest Macrae, aged 
15, were drowned while bathing at Island 
Park this afternoon. Smith got beyond 
his depth and when Macrae went to his 
assistance Smith grasped him around the 
neck, choking him and both went down 
to death. The bodies were recovered.

Ottawa, July 10—(Special)—A despatch 
from London announces that Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, will likely 
sail for Canada on July 18. It was ex
pected he Would sail today. He will be 
accompanied by F. W. Hodgson, live stock 
commissioner, and J. H. Grisdale, agri- 
cuütarist at the experimental farm. Prol. 
Robertson, commissioner of dairying, will 
sail on July 25.

Farther Point, Que., July 10—(Special)— 
The Steamship Wosnau, of the French line, 
from Havre, inward today, reports July 
2, passed a boat bottom up, thickly stud
ded with barnacles; also a large log in the 

condition, latitude 50.43 N., longi-

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.SOMETHING ABOUT MIEN.
Gathering of all Branches Support 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.
Delegates from Many Parts of 

Canada and the United States at 
Meeting in Charlottetown,

...... Captain Francis Charles Bridgman
Interesting Method Under Which Bridge-man, the newty appointed naval 

n TLie aide-de-camp to his majesty, is 53 yearsNew company nanaies I nis of age Jle received his present rank in 
NAppearv * 1890, and since that date liis name has
lltiLGoo ijr»4 * I Leen associated wi'th the viceroy at Fortei-

moirth. The 'king’s message to the navy 
still rings in the ears of the service, and 
by various acts and apjiointmenits he lias 
flhown his unceasing interest in all that 
concerns its dignity and welfare. The ap
pointment of Captain Bridgcman to be a 
naval aide-de-camp is accepted by his 
friends as a compliment paid to an officer 
who has well deserved it.

London, July 9—The much-discussed ^ 
meeting of Liberals called by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader 
in the House of Commons, with the ob
ject of ascertaining whether he still re
tains the confidence of the party, was 
held at the Reform Club this afternoon 
and resulted in the adoption of a vote of 
confidence in the leader •»£ the opposition.
All factions of the Liberals attended. The 
Liberal-Imperialists, headed by H. H* As
quith, were there almost to a man; but 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt were the only 
two who received any marked recognition 

entering. The crowd watching the ar
rivals greeted them with cries of “How’s 
your friend Kruger?”

Sir Henry made a conciliatory speech.
The Imperialists showed that they would 

not be associated with any anti-Nati'onal 
policy, but the gathering was harmonious 
>nd seems to have resvilted in a temporary 
clearing of the air.

During the course of his speech, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman met the Im- 
l>erialists so far as to say the war must 
be brought to a victorious conclusion, but 
lie thought the Liberals ought to insist 
on amnesty in the settlement. While the 
country had the sword- in one hand it 
ought to have tlhe olive branch in the 
other and show a disposition to come to 
terms with an enemy which had fought 
so "bravely. —

J&r. Asquith expressed the highest ap
preciation of the qualities of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman but at the same time 
lie regretted that the Liberal leader in 
the house had not been more outspoken 
in a policy of honest difference, rather 
than in an impossible attempt to recon- 
.cile differences. He urged that those 
taking the views which he himself held 
should be free to express their opiniohs 
within the pale of the party.

Mr. Asquith then supported the resolu
tion of confidence in Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman.

was
Chirlutitolown, P. E. I., July 10—(Spec

ial)—The first se.sion of the National
SPRUCE MARKET UNCERTAIN. | Division, Sons of Temperance, was called

to order this morning in Kindergarten 
Halil, tiie M. W. I’., Dr. Lawson, of New 
Jersey, in the chair. All the officers were 
present except the most worthy chaplain 
and sentinel. Rev. G. 0. Heustis was 

Bangor, Me., July 8—With three more I apiminted chaplain, and J. J. Chappell, 
mills wiped out by lire last week and most sentinel pro tern. M. W. 1. Dennison jn- 
of the lemaining laigc mills on the river timalted tlhat General Wagner, h. K. A ., 
shut down or running at less than full vV. 1*., was called by telegram to Cm on 
capacity, the output of spruce lumber on Springs, where his son-in-law is dying, 
the Penobscot is at present far below the He left on the first train this morning 
average volume at this season of the year, and sent regrets to the National Divia- 
and business is correspondingly dull from ion.
Bangor wharves to -Oldtown. The produc- The credentials committee reported re
lion of abort lumber goes on quite briskly, presentatives present as Mows: 
and, except what has been lost by the Now Jersey—Albert G.Lawson, Catli- 
burning of the Sutton, and Lewis mills at erine McLeod, George XV. 31annmeld, 
Stillwater la>it Monday, and the shutting | Neil McLeod, G. W. Lllis, Edith M. Mc

Leod.
Pennsylvania—Benjamin F.‘ Dennison,

There has been a new firm started in St. 
John under the name of the Pure Milk and 
Dairy Company, Ltd. People interested 
in the milk they drink or the butter or 
cheese they cat will find it profitable to 
see the firm at their place of business, No. 
24 Germain street, or they will find an 
equal benefit by calling up No. 996 on 
the telephone. The new dairy, which 

of the finest

v

■ i
Bangor Output Will Soon Be Increased— 

Good Demand for Short Lumber.Tele-

opened up on Monday, is one
onîy^onc superior,^^nn'at Toronto,°whose I <lcnt of the Canadian Pacifie railway, was 
plant cost over $150,000. But for cleanli- born in Milwaukee, ; Wis„ on Ootooer b, 
ness and good management there is not 1853. He entered railway service m July, 
a better dairy in Canada. A visit to the 1SG9, in 'the purchasing department of the 
establishment is interesting and instruc- Milwaukee & Sfc. Piaui railway. In Janu- 
tjVÆ ary, 1879, he was appointed general store-

Tl'ie front store, in Which is the office, keeper of that road, and in 1882, when 
is a large place sheathed in steel, both Mr. Van Horne left the Milwaukee & iSt. 
ceiling and walls, and decorated by Mr. Flaul to become general manager of the 
James Pullen in blue and gojd, While all Canadian Pacific, he took Mr. Sihaughnessy 
the woodwork is done ni oak.' The top of with him to Montreal and .made him gen
tile counter is a very pretty pattern of eral 'purchasing agent for that system. In 
tile in blue and white. 1884 he was made assistant general mana-

In the first room in the rear is an en- ger and in 1889 Became assistant to the 
gine which gives the power to the mach- president, Mr. Van JIlorne, who, having 
inery used for purifying the milk. Besides, been advanced to the presidency, felt that 
in this room is the bottle washer, which is he needed tlhe assistance of Mr. ♦Sho.ugh- 

improved adjustment of the latest im- nessy. In June, 1891, he was elected a 
provement and run by steam so that the director and vice-president, and in 1898 
bottles that contain the milk are thorough- he succeeded Sir William Van Horne as 
ly cleansed, there not being a particle of president of the Canadian Pacific system.
dirt in them after they leave the washer. ----
After the bottle leaves the washer it goes General Elliot, who seems to have been 
to the sterilizer and, like the cans, is sent rather more successful in dealing with De 
back to the company’s farms washed, ster- Wet tlion most of our generals, says the 
ilized and locked—the latter precaution London Star, is one of the Indian school 
Iteing to prevent anything happening to and only landed i:i South Africa with Sir 
the bottles or cans on the way to the Bindon Blobd in February, lie is 41, and 
farms, and the same thing applies to the -when he was 20 was transferred from a 
milk coming from the farms to the city British infantry regiment to the 1st Boin- 
daiiy. bay Lancers. He ' afterwards commanded

When the milk arrives at the dairy it .that corps as its major, and too-k it to 
israll tested- It is unloaded into the cool- Egypt in 1896. General Elliot had pre- 
ing rooms and, as rapidly as possible, is viouriy 
put through the milk filter which takes ghanhtan, and still earlier he was one of 
out every particle of impurity^ which may those officers who came with their Indian 
have escaped the dairyman s strainer, j regiments to Malta when Lord Bcacons- 
From this it goes through the pasteurizer, I held played his famous card. General 
which kills any germs which may be in j5U(jot has foun<i time to appear on the 
the milk. From this, the milk is run in- Indian turf as a gentleman rider and 
to the cooler which consists of a large I trainer, a^id it was very fitting .that when 
enclosed case of tubes of tin copper sup-1 ^898 the post of inspeutor-gcneral of
plied with ice water which is constantly I tin India fell vacant he should ec-
running through them. Over these tubes cure yhe app(>intment. - It was a little 
runs the milk in a thin sheet and is cooled 8U,rpr;sti to ceitain cavalry officers at home, 
instantly. The milk is then run into the jia^ (hitiieito looked upon that billet
bottle filler which has a capcity of 2 000 aa one ^ ,1|lieir priaes> ibllt Colonel Elliot 
quarts per hour and the milk can be bot- __he haa the ]ocal iank of major-gene, al- 
tled just as fast as it leaves the cooling 
coils and without any loss of the cooling 
effect by exposure to the air.

As fast as the bottles are filled they 
are sealed wfith a special brand of parri- 
fined pulp caps and these bottles are made the wars in South Africa and Uliana, 
air-tight. As fast as the bottles are fill- I *a fow scientists have quietly and patiently 
ed they are placed in cases and taken to worked away fgi (the silence of their ilaliora- 
a refrigerator, which has a temperature tories, experimenting with and diseover- 
to suit the milk and keep it pure. The mg the forces which really wall mourn 
consistency of the milk is not altered in our future destinies, lor 22 years Dr. 
any way whatever nor is it deprived of I Ludwig Mond has sought for a kind of 
any of its richness and can be used with gas which could be used by manufactur- 
much better results for any purpose. ers at a profitable rate, and at last has 

The company intends to go into the egg succeeded, lie can produce a suitable gas 
and butter business Wholesale and retail, which can be sold at twopence per thous
and all of the milk or cream that is left and cubic feet, with the result that steel 
over from day to day mil be placed into manufacturers and corporations establish- 
the combined churner and butter worker ed for «the generation of electricity will be 
which is one of the best of its kind and I able to make immense savings in the cost 
has taken the prize at the Paris exposi-1 of production. The Mond gas is a coal 
tion. gas obtained from the ordinary coal gas

Cleanliness is one of the chief points and by forcing it back through the incandcs- 
with a good quick delivery for which I cent coal, -with other treatment too tech- 
three handsome delivery teams arc used ideal to be repeated here. Dr. Ludwig 
there seems to be nothing wanting to en- Mond was born in Casses, Germany, in 
sure success. 1829, and received his education at the

The farmers who supply the milk to the Polytechnic School of his native town and 
city dairy are each supplied by the com- at it lie Universities of Marbuirg and lieidle- 
pany with an aerator and cooler and are berg. He has made and patented many 
all under regular inspection. | inventions of great importance, including

for the manufacture of chlorine

Mr. Thomas G. Shaughnersy, the predi

onsame
tude 6.01 W. The Wassau also reports 
passing several large bergs in latitude 48.22 
N,, longitude 46 W., 306 miles east of Cape 
Race.

Iant
now six
Hon. Sydney Fisher intends to return at 
the end of tlhe week.

London, Omt., July 9—(Special)—The hy- j,-redericton, July 11—(Special)—Mrs. 
election for til.e Ontario legislature in this of Robert Qrr, fishery
city today resulted in the return of Loi. dicd at jlcr j,ome .here this evening after 
Leys, Liberal, by 1,052 majority overt. a j;ngerjng illness from cancer.
J. Darsch, SocmlistTjabor candidate, vol. a|K)Ut yg ye^rs of age and leaves a fam- 
Leye represented London since the last n£ one daughter, Mrs. Thomas Barker, 
general election and resigned owing to ;x anj yhree sons, Arthur, John and Charles, 
rupture with the government over fishing Deceased was a native of Miramidii and 
rights in the Thames river. The govern- a g;st<!r 0f tjie late. Hon. William Kelly, 
ment subsequently granted Leys demands aj. one time chief commissioner of public 
and he then decided to again become the worts. 
government candidate in the by-election.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 9.—The govern- 
officially denies the report that the 

minister of finance, B. Jackman, has ten
dered his resignation owing to disagree
ment' ‘over the railroad controversy.

Premier Bond says lie expects to bring 
his negotiations with Mr. Reid to a con
clusion and to submit the new arrange
ment to the legislature within the next 
48 hours. It is understood that wliat- 

difierences have existed in the cab
inet respecting this question have been 
amicably adjusted.

Truro, July 9—(Special)—Mabel, the 17- 
year-old daughter of J. H- Livingstone, of 
Wentworth, passed away this morning 

. alter nearly a five years’ illness. Her 
father, who is the wealthiest lumber 
chant of the district, 'had been spending 
three weeks in Boston and the day Ihe 
leaving for home his daughter took a sud
den turn for the worse. When he arrived 
she was unconscious and died shortly 
after. Deceased was an intelligent young 
lady and the inconsolable family have the 
sympathy of the Whole community.

Montreal, Juily 9—-(Special)—The will of 
Hie late Andrew Allan provides that $5Ut 
he given to each of the following chari
ties: Montreal General Hospital, Ladies’
Benevolent Society, Mackay Institute for 
Deaf Mutes, and Montreal Sailors’ Insti
tute;. $500 also to St. Raul's Presbyterian 
church, to be distributed among the poor; 
tlhe balance of the estate to be divided 
among the sons and daughters of deceased 
The interests of the late Andrew Allan, in 
Allan line of steamships, will probably 
remain as before his dearth. Hugh A.
Allan stated today that no change was 
contemplated in the Canadian line.

L

overseer,

She was
down of rome of the large mills that saw
laitihs, the output is not much less than in .
ordinary times. The market for all kinds W illiam P. Drew, Marion M. Evansoii, 
of short lumber bas been better than for I G conge A. Cobb, Robert B. Leatih, Emil 
long limiber this year, especially for laths. U. Wagner, Lydia A. Cobb.
It is the spruce men who complain—the Connecticut *W. A. Harley, Cliarlcs E.
men who saw long spruce for shipment otit Hartt.
of the state, and this ><rar they find them- Massachusetts Rev. Alfred Noon, Wil- 
sdves in a peculiarly unsatisfactory situ- kam H. Williams, William L. Walsh, Jas. 
at ion. It is only a matter of a week now L Bobcats, James 11. Nixon, 
until logs from the Piscataquis will be I Nevz Haihpshire ^Beuj. R. Jewell, 
available; in fact, t'orne <xf them will be Rhode Island—Smith Quimby, William 
rafted down this week, and in the course I k1. Miller, Miss Mary H. Riley, Miss Nellie 
of a fontnight East branch logs, long de-1 M. Quimby, Mrs. Annie M. Sufia, Mrs. 
layed, will be in the mill ponds. By Aug. Ellen A. Southwick, Wimam II. Y-oung, 
1 tlie manufacturers wiU be ready to fill Jr-> Lyman M. SouiLhwick. 
al‘l tbe orders -that come to them, and the Nerv Brunswick Charles A. Everett, 
only thing then needed to make business Edw. McCarty.
brisk will be the orders. It is a dedicate, Nova Scotia—-Rev. Geo. O. Hues us, 
hand ito-mouth soit of market today, with Thomas Hutchings, Rev. John lather, 1). 
the practical certainty that a few millions D. Richard Craig, William H. Guild, An- 
of lumber suddenly thrown in would drmv llubley, Peter A. McGregor, J. M. 
wreck prices. Hollaway, James C. Ashwood, James J.

The bark peeling season on the Maehias Ansloiw. 
and other rivers is over, and the crews are E. E. Island—Wm. Laird, "bhn J . 
coming out. A much greater quantity of Chappell, Rev. W. P. Archil ald, Davi|l 
hemlock has been peeled this year than Aibing, D. W. Henderson, Ada A. W ad
usual, owing to an increased demand for ] ,man*

Ontario—Thomas Caswell, William B. 
Burgeoyne, Mrs. Mary L. Burgeoyne, Mrs. 
Thomas Caswell.

District of Colum-bda—Francis M. Brad-

anThe marriage was solemnized at King
ston, Kings county, yesterday of Miss 
Launt Northrup to Mr. J. M. E. Whiting, 
customs department of this city. The 
bride, who wore purple cloth trimmed 
with heliotrope silk, and chiffon hat, was 
attended by Miss Jxmisc Northrup and 
Miss Ada Clark. After luncheon at the 
home of the bride’s father, Mr* and Mrs. 
Whiting came to their future home in 
this city.

Toronto, July 1C—(Special)—Geo, lay 
lor, M. 1\, chief Conservative whip of the 
dominion house, today had a long inter
view with Hon. G. E. Foster, regarding 
Addington, where a petition is in circula
tion asking him to become the Conserva
tive candidate. Neither Mr. Foster nor 
Mr. Taylor would give a definite state
ment, but it is believed Taylor got a con
ditional promise from Foster to run if 
the nomination were tendered him.

N

ment

I

J
ever J

seen service in Burmah and Af •

mer- CHINESE GOVERNMENT 
NOW WANTS INDEMNITY,

was
that kind of lumber.—Boston Transcript. I

Chatham, N. B., July 19—(Special)—The 
owners of the schooner Wynona, which 
was run down and sunk off Newfound
land by the steamer Riplingham, have 
libelled the steamer for $13,COO. The 
agents of the steamer have offered to fur
nish bonds to the amount of $27,000. Mr. 
R. A. Lawlor lias been retained by the 
owners of the Riplingham and is endeavor
ing to have the evidence of the officers 
taken in Chatham, in order not to delay 
her sailing.

Montreal, July 10— (Special)—The Elder- 
Dempster steamer Lake Megantic, which 
lhas been making exceptionally good time 
this season, has made even a better run 
than usual on the present trip. The 
steamer sailed from Liverpool at 6 p. m. 
July 2 and was reported off Cape Mag
dalen at 6 o’clock this morning. This 

Truro, July 9—(Special)—Représenta- makes her run, allowing for difference in 
tives from the Truro board of trade, town time, 7 days 6 hours from Queenstown to 
council and park commissioners arc inves- Rfmouski. 
tigating a movement to organize a branch 
of the Nova Scotia Tourist Association 
here. A joint meeting decided to call a 
citizens’ meeting for Friday evening, the 
19th. IL L. Chipman, of the Plant 
steamship line, and other steamship repre
sentatives, railway officials and delegates 
from the Halifax Association, will assist 
in organizing. The visitors will be driven 
around town and shown the points of in
terest in the afternoon and entertained

iNEGRO BANKERS TO MEET.
ley.

An excursion on tlhe harbor will be 
held tomorrow afternoon. The session 
will probably last three days.

At the session of the national division 
Philadelphia, July 9—A call has been is- gg;a afternoon the report of the M. W. 

sued by John Clinton, jr., president of the scl-ibe was read. He reported 766 subor- 
prejected Hint Colored Bank North, of jinate divisions 
this city, for a national convention of membership of 32,688, a slight decrease. 
Negro bankers at Buffalo, from Sept. 26 q/he ]ocal y-usaders had 32 companies 
to Nov. 28. This will be the first meet- with 2,212 members; bands of hope, 75 
ing of its kind ever held in this country. w;th 2,000 members.
The call is not addressed exclusively to rp]le numbcr of representatives in grand 
Negioes engaged in banking, but also to j divisions was 4,238; representatives in na- 
represetiUvtivea of savings funds building j tional division 539. Among the memorials 
and loan associations and similar institu- from the grand divisions was one from 
lions. There are already seven banks in Rhode Island asking repeal of the decision 
the country owned and occupied by Ne- against dancing. The national division to- 
groes, while the First Colored Bank North day refused the prayer of the memorial, 
will begin business in August. Negro The deaths during the year Were 174, 
bankers have not, however, been admitted including 15 of official rank in the 
to any of the state banking associations, tional division. The report of the obitu-

1 ary committee was received standing and 
followed by prayer by the M- W. P-,

Demands Half a Million from United 
States for Alleged Outrages.

First Meeting of Its Kind Called at Buffalo 
in September. 1

.Washington, July 9.—The Chinese gov
ernment, through Minister Wu Ting Fang, 
has filed a claim for indemnity to the 
amount of half a million dollars on ac
count of alleged outrageous treatment of 
Chinese at Butte, Mont. It is charged 
that some of them were killed, others 
lost their property and nearly all were 
ruined in business and many driven out., 
The claimants number several hundred. 
The outrages date back to 1886 and it is 
declared that the city council of Butte 
Upheld the rioters and the boycottera; 
that the state court, upon appeal, de
cided, in language so unjudicial as to be 
itself a subject of complaint, that the city, 
council was riçiht.

‘has fully justified his selection. He is a 
pig-sticker, swordsman and boxer. ■on the roll with a total

While all the world has been thinking

tlia-

Woodstock, N. B., July 9 —A large and 
fashionable audience attended tire recital 
in the Opera House last night given by 
Hiss Beatrice llaude Dibblee, daughter of 
Cpun. Dibblee, Mrs. Tappan Adney, so
prano, and - IMiss Elizabeth J.-Walker, 
pianist. The two latter pleased immense
ly. This was the first public entertain
ment given in her native town by Miss 
Dibblee, who is a graduate of the Emer
son School of Oratory. Her selections in
cluded the tragic, sentimental and humor- 

The general opinion is that few if 
any readers have pleased a Woodstock 
audience as did Miss Dibblee.

Halifax, July 10—(Special)—Gunner II. 
Smith, of the Royal Artillery, committed 
suicide at the citadel this afternoon, by 
■putting the muzzle of a rifle in his mouth 
and blowing off the top of his head, lie 

unmarried. He had been confined to 
tlte barracks several days for some petty 
offence a#d it is thought he become de- 
spondent.

Henman Weiss, carrying on business at 
82 Upper 'Water as the Halifax
Hat, Cap and Fur Company, assigned this 
morning for the benefit of his creditors. 
The stock on hand is valued at $94.26 and 
liabilities amount to $378.

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

was
Dr. <Lawson. A letter was received from 
P. M. W. P. Edward Carswell, Ontario’s 
famous temperance orator, regretting his 
inability to attend the meeting and, ns 
he probably will never meet them again, 

Plans for New Armory-Lumber Company I he bade farewell. Messages of condolence 
o tl t I WB1 be sent to him, Gen- Wagner and to

Sells Out-The 1 urf. I P \v. p. Taylor, of Nova Scotia.
The report of Francis Bradley, national 

Amiherst, N. S., July 8—Paul Weather- I superintendent s of juvenile work, was 
bee, government architect of the mi'litia I rea(| showing this department of work to 
department, accompanied by H. J. Logan, ^e in a flourishing condition. He report-
M. P., went to Springhill today to look I etj applications from Australia for estab-
aftev plans and spoeilications for .the new fishment of the J»yal Crusaders there- 
armory to be built (there. I The national division was tendered a

rJlhe Nova ’Scotia Lumber Company, own-1 reception in tbe Methçdist church tonight, 
ed by Dr. U. W. Ilewson, non. W. T. Mayor Warburton presided. There was 
Pipes and othera, situated at Shcrbrook, a iarge attendance at all the sessions.
N. 65., lias been, sold to New Y'ork i>arties - An invitation to hold the next meeting
ait a good figure. I at Providence, R. I., was accepted. It

J. H. Wilcox, driver for J. R. Lamy, I will lie held on the second Wednesday of 
will leave today for Old Orchard Beach | July next year, 
with Minota, having been entered in the 
races tlieie in the 2.19 class.

ABSOLUTE 1
security!

THE NEWS AT AMHERST. V5%

s
after the meeting. h Y

St. Stephen, July 9—(Special)—The 
funeral of the late Arthur Murchie, son 
of Mayor Murchie, which took place this 
afternoon, was largely attended. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Thos. Marshall, 
Methodist, assisted by Rev. W, ' C- 
Gouclier, Baptist. Deceased was 32 years 
of age and had been an invalid for a 
number of years, although confined to his 
home only for a few months. Mr. Murchie 
was deservedly popular for his was a char
acter above reproach and the town has 
lost a sterling upright citizen. His father, 
stepmother, two brothers and sister have 
sincere sympathy of all in the loss of a be
loved son and brother. The floral offer
ings were many and very beautiful.

•Woodstock, N. B-, July 9—(Special)— 
The county court opened this morning, 
Judge Stevens presiding. There was 
criminal case, the King vs. Chesley Dib
blee, for indecent assault. This case was 
dismissed before going to the grand jury, 
the crown prosecutor, 8. B. Appleby, 
claiming the prisoner had sufficient pun
ishment for what was only an indiscretion, 
by being confined for several weeks in the 
jail. The judge briefly addressed the grand 

' jury and dismissed them. He eulogized 
the late Sheriff Balloch while lamenting 
Ibis demise.

F. B. Carvill read the naturalization 
papers of William Haines. Peter S. 
Jiaines>and Corleton Dingee The civil

ous. Genuine.
: a process

HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and I in conjunction with the ammonia soda 
cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every process; an improved foim of gas battery, 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat- and a new way of producing nickel. Dr. 
ed a few times. Avoid substitutes, there Mond was given the degree of doctor of 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. philosophy at Padua in 1892, ami at Ilcddle- 
and SOc. | berg in 1896. He is a member of the

Academia die Lincei, Rome; vice-presi
dent of tlhe Chemical Society; past presi
dent of tlhe Society of Chemical Industry, 
and vice-president of the Royal Institu- 

The Bank of Nova Scotia has opened a ] tion, the l)avy-Faraday Laboratory of
which he founded and endowed.

Carter’s
LittleLiver Pills. jwas

Business Notes. Must Bear Signature ofi
w * —L

Kings Election Case.
branch at Dartmouth, N. S.

Ohas. Lcllreton, general store keeper,
Tracadie, N. B., has assigned to the 
sheriff.

B. Raithbono, of Kemtville, has sold out 
the millinery business to Miss F. J. Mc-1 when the year is young and the heart is gay, 
Uanthy. Aud the eyes are laughing and blue,

, „r .__________ Then the world! blooms happier every flay.

To prevent the hands from chapping rub | t(ran* sing6gefod cheer to th’e year that’s 
with Bentlev’s Liniment at bedtime. Two To the laugh in your eyes of Mue! 
si/ea 10c arid 25c To you and the glad young year, dear heart!sues 1UC. ana gac. I To ^ glad young year and you!

i -Hampton, N. B., July 8—In the matter 
of the election petition of Thomas Gilli
land against the return of George W. 
Fowler as representative in the dominion 
parliament, the election court, under the 
controverted elections act, opened this 
morning alt 11 o’clock, before Justices 
Landry and Barker. R. LeB. Tweedie, 
K. C., acting as clerk. A. 0. Earle, K. C., 
and A. G. Blair, jr., appeared for the 
petitioner, and L. A. Currey, K. C., for 
the respondent. After reading tlhe petition 
Mr. Blair asked for an adjournment to 
admit of the attendance of the clerk of 
the crown in chancery-, who is now absent 
in Manitoba. This was granted, and the 
court adjourned unit il the fourth Tuesday 

I in October, the 22nd, at 10 a, m, ___ _

/
Always the Best

qOUp
tare sold everywhere.

_>ikl801 Seed Annual free. A
^^1. M. lilt! «. CO., WINDSOR, ONT^^^T

: .

. See Facsimile Wrapper Below. (The Young Year and the Old.

Fredericton, July 10.—George McKcen 
passed away at Victoria hospital yester
day- afternoon, after a long illness from 
the disabilities of old age and Bright’s 
disease. He was 83 years of age and had 
been a widower for about 12 years. He 
was a native of Mactnaquac, and oper
ated the St. Mary’s ferry for a number 
of years- He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Milton Dayton, of Edmunston, and two 
sisters. Mrs. Robert Winters, of this city, 
and Airs. Kniglit, in Manitoba. The 
funeral took place at 3 o’clock this after
noon from the residence of Mrs. Winters, 
Brunswick street, Rev. G. B. I’ayson offi
ciating.

Ttiry. email end'es easy. 
to take as sugars

F0RHHUCH&
FOR DJZZINCSttr 
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVCR. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW,SKIN:, 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

rgri- I .Qia-ncBsm MuwMv.yomTu.iJ

^ CURE SICK HEADACHE^- e

CARTERS
iQPittle
|SVERi PILLS.

here,

Tlie Aztec language, in use in Mexico, When the year is old, and the rose of Spring

££ Sas iZr&STiï
g, r, i, j and V. To the light that has shown tnrough the

1 year that’s gone.
For Sore Throat or pain in the chest, I Md^yrar!’dlir heart!

with cold, apply Bentley’s Liniment on I To the sweet old year and you!
Brown paper to the parts affected. _1 “te-

I
%

\

kpaaia will come -up for trial tomorrow. , : . „J-.J j J-d L.
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A GREAT SUCCESS. i

Some people cannot understand why our business has been such a 
great success when we have only been in St. John so short a time.

It is this, every article that leaves our store is so satisfactory to the 
finnH Work in Conner Mining' 50 wearer that he at once becomes an advertising agent for us, so to speak, 

_ - , . ^ n • I • for be naturally tells his friends that Harvey'S is the best place to
Men employed — Brick Making bUy Clothing we sell for cash and cash only, all our goods are marked 
Progressing—Coal Found. in plain figures and we have one price to all.

Men’s Ready to wear Suits $2 85 and $3.00 to $ro 00 and $14 00. 
Men’s Ready to wear Pants 75c. and 90c. to #3.00 and $3 50.
Men’s Suits nvde to measure at $10.00 $12.00 and up.
Men’s Pants made to measure at $2.75 to $3 50 and up.

r

Advocate, Cumberland county, July 11—
This exceilemtly interesting and thriving 
village is on -the tiro-toe of expectation of 

considerable boom (through the energetic 
efforts of the Colonial Mining Company.
They have purchased most of Cape D’Or,
and already expended about $500,1)00. For and see when you are in the city, 

year they have been at work and
<ui >uic -signs indicate 'tiha-t they have a LI AD\/CV /
splendid investment. Expert evidence and J , IN ■ HArx V CL Y , ( 
undoubted testimony give assurance of1 
abundance of copper.
■which is a d-ouble shaft, is 12 feet long 
and six feet wide, and is now 200 feet 
deep ; the hope as that after another 50 
feet they will strike copper, as the speci 
mens found on the shore were at a depth 
-of 295 feet from the top of the shaft. Two 
other shafts aire being sunk about hall" a 
mile apart. At the main shaft four men 
are at work below during the day and 
four during the night.

At Horse Shoe, a large and. substantial 
summer house has been built to accommo
date the directors and managers of 
the company. Just above is being built 
a concentration house, 140 feet long and 
36 feet wide to work, at first, 100 tons 
of quartz a day. A tramway is to be 
built from the mines to the concentration 
'house.

A number of cottages are being built 
for (the workmen engaged by the Colonial 
Mining Company. Alt -present 50 men are 
engaged.

Everything around indicates the fullest anniversary of Norton Baptist church 
confidence in the enterprise, lhc money fittingly observed by its members and by 
of the -shareholders is 'being used with 
marked prudence. - 

Tlhe Advocate prick and Tile Company, 
a new, industry located near the mines, is Association. ,
now in full swing, .making 25,000 bricks a A devotional service was held, led y 
day. This season they have made over Rev. R* J- Stackhouse, of the Haymar *e 
500,000 and expect to «lake over 1,200,000 square Tabernacle church, this city, and 
before the season closes. They are now who addressed the congregation. 1 is is- 
employing 23 men. The Colonial Mining course Was followed by the rea mg o îe 
Company will take a considerable part of church s history during the pas cen ury 
the bricks made this season. There is an by Rev; A. N. JVloMeil. ,
abundance of clay and of excellent quality. J ,lere were Presenfc ln the c urc s v 

About two miles from Advocate, on the eral of its older members, among whom 
road to Apple River, coal has been found ^ John March, formerly superintendent 
and work is in progress. The one great °* the city pu ic sc oo oari, '

address chiefly reminiscent. Another, 
' who had long been identified with the 

church and who also spoke, was Mr. Win.

\

a

Watch this space on Saturday for our advertisement and then come

) 199 Union Street,OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.The main shaft,

CELEBRATED 11TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THF BAPTIST CHURCH, NORTON.

Interesting Sketch of History Read — Addresses Given- 
Business of the Southern Baptists in 

Convention.

of $1,057.28, leaving a Balance of $993-56. 
This was certified correct by Rev. J. W* 
Manning, auditor.

The report on temperance, submitted 
by Rev. W. C* Goueher, referred to the 
disappointment felt by the failure of the 
plebiscite to bring about prohibition.. It 
scored scheming politicians of any and 

ry party who play fast and loose with 
this “giant of wrong,” and equally con
demned the electors who by their votes 
showed how willingly they were led by the 
nose, and it called "upon the associated 
churches by resolution to declare that no 
person should be received for baptism and 
church membership who was not known 
to be an abstainer from intoxicating

Yesterday afternoon at Norton tihe 101st
was

those who were in attendance at the 22nd
annual session of the Southern. Baptist

eve

liquors.
A long and free discussion followed, in 

which a dozen delegates took part, some 
condemning the proposed resolution on 
the ground that it did not propose to deal 
with members who were known users of 
stimulants; others because it selected one 
crying evil, while it condoned others 
equally bad, such as the tobacco (habit, etc. 
Amendments and counter-amendments 
were offered. The result was that the re
port and resolution were adopted.

The committee on correspondence, in 
the afternoon, by the Rev. Dr. Black, sub
mitted a letter from the Western Asso
ciation stating that they had appointed J2 
members on the home mission board, in
stead of six, and asking the Southern As
sociation to do likewise, with the proviso 
that if the other associations should de
cide to appoint only six then the first six 
named on their list should be their repre
sentatives.

This also caused considerable discussion 
and it was at length decided to appoint 
nine members on the home mission board 
with the proviso that if the Eastern As
sociation decides to appoint 12, the com
mittee of nine shall have power to add 
three.

The circular letter prepared by the com
mittee to be sent to the churches was read. 
It showed that there are connected with 
the association 46 churches, the majority 
with settled pastors; baptisms during the 
year were 220, a net increase of 128. There 
are 5 395 communicants, with a total Bap
tist population of 17,185- There are 56 
houses of worship, which cost from $40,- 
000 to $400 each, the total value being 
$168,900, and the seating capacity 14,365. 
There are 15 parsonages ranging in cost 
from $300 to $4,000, and valued at $20,200- 
The oldest church is Norton, having been 
organized in 1890. The Main street church, 
St. John, boasts of the largest member
ship—009, and the smallest has but 12 
members, although showing a vigorous life 
in so small a body. There are 39 Sunday 
schools, with 449 teachers, and 3,679 
scholars. The libraries contain 5,020 vol- 

Therc was raised during the year

gave
anlack is railway communication. If there 

was a railway from Joggin Mines to Ad 
vocate and thence to Parrsboro, one of 
■the finest and fairest parts of our prov
ince would grow by leaps and bounds 
With these new industries springing up, 
a .railway -seems inevitable. The popular 
representative of ■Cumberland, Mr. Logan, 
is in full sympathy with the efforts for 
a railway, for he leaves no stone unturn
ed to advance the interests o-f his splendid 
counity. With the local representatives, 
it dliould not be -difficult at once to have 
a survey and advantage be taken of the 
present grand opportunities to enhance 
the weal and welfare of the people.

(

Frost-
A son of Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, for

merly pastor of Norton church, was in
and spokeattendance at the meeting

briefly.
Last evening another gathering was held 

at the church, when a discourse dealing 
with the Baptist denomination in New 
Brunswick for the last 100 years was de
livered by Rev. Geo- Howard, and an ad
dress on the 20th century Bible given by 
Rev. G. H. Waring.

The Southern Baptists in session at 
Central Norton Monday heard reports 
from the churches. The home mission re
port was also received- It said that dur
ing the nine months (from September 1, 
1900, to June 1, 1991) 17 circuits, com- 

’ prising 36 churches, have received aid to 
’ the extent of $1,004-16. The larger amount 

of these disbursements (have been within 
osity, both historically and otherwise. The the borders of the Western Association, 
first mention of it dates to the year 1257. where seven.mission fields have been help

ed to the amount of $500.41- In the East- 
Association $162.50 has been divided

A Historic Clock. 1
Rusihen Oast le, Castiedtown, Isle of Man 

is tlhe ancient seat of the kings and lords 
of Man. The castle is a veritable cuii-

lt was taken, alter six months’ siege in 
the year 1315, by Robert the Bruce. The 
castle is bu-ilt of limestone, and is not a 
ruin. Until a few years ago -it was used 
as a pi k-on. The town clock seen in the 
castle wall was presented by Queen Eliza
beth in the year 1597. it has only one 
hand on the dial; this is the hour hand.
The minutes are judged by the position 
of tihe hand between the hours. The torts beyond the assistance given to 
works of this clock are also a curiosity, mission interests, and so communication 
The weight at the end of the pendulum is was l,a(l with several self-supporting 
a large stone, and it is driven by a rope churches, which were pastorless and with 
coiled round a cylinder of wood, wirtili young men who would be willing to locate 
another stone a.t the end of the rope. The in the province- The aim was to assist

, these churches in securing young and effi
cient pastors. It is hoped this effort has 
not been misunderstood and that the labor 
shall not have been in vain. Several edu
cated and devout young ministers have 
been recommended and may become pas-

ern
among three fields, and in the Southern 
Association seven fields have been aided 
to the extent of $341.25. The appoint
ment of I. B. Colwell as general mission
ary was told of. Work in the various 
fields was set out at length.

The board lias sought to extend its ef-

clock is still going, after 304 years’ service 
and is still the town clock.

Naval Manoeuvres at Nantucket.

Nan-tucket, Mass., July 11—The heavy tors, 
weather and fog have delayed the manoeu- Early in the year the board suggested 
vres of the North Atlantic squadron, now to the late board of home missions their 
in Nan-tucket waters, and the vessels will willingness to assume the liabilities of that 
probably remain in the bay until the 25th. board to missionary pastors. They were 
Heretofore it has been the custom to laad met in a frank and kindly spirit, the is- 

and then protect them by the Ships, sue being the assumption by the present 
as was the case in the 8-panâsh-Amenean board of liabilities to the extent of $340, 
war; but now they are practising to land which were paid forthwith.
•the men and -heavy guns to protect them- The contributions from the churches 
selves. The camp will be -broken up at and receipts from trust funds have been 
a moment’s notice and the crew will be about sufficient for the current expenses- 
timed on -breaking camp and running to In February last the secretary received 
their respective ships. It is intended to $1,000 from Rev. A. Cohoon, secretary of 
break camp every -two or three days until the home mission board of the maritime 
the departure of the fleet. The three large convention, a bequest from the late Gil

bert White to that board for home mis-

umes.
for local purposes $19,342, and for extra 
denominational work $2,656, which amount 
is said to be understated on the ground 
that some churches do not record all the 
outside gifts and donations of its mem- 
bers. The letter urges the churches to 
increased activity, faithfulness and pray
erful ness, and bears the loving greetings 
of the assembled delegates to their breth
ren on every part of the field.

The Rev. J. H. Hughes reported from 
the incorporation committee that they 
had decided to seek legislation for the in
corporation of the Baptist trustees of 
churches, instead of “The Baptist church 
of -----” as now provided for. The ob
ject is to prevent litigation in certain

men

ships lie so they tan throw their search
lights on shore, as the practice must be 8>on purposes, 
done during the night. Th« fund remains intact except that a

loan was drawn from it for payment ot 
before-mentioned liabilities assumed by 
present board. It is hoped, however, 
that contributions during ensuing year 

As t-he Yarmouth was coming into the will enable the treasurer to return this 
wharf the second engineer, Mr. H. L. amount, so that t'his fund may be used 
Waning,, by accident dropped his watch exclusively in the work of the general 
overboard. After the steamer was dock- home missionary.
ed Mir. Waring go-t out on the wharf at The report of Treasurer R. G. Haley 
the place wthcre lie dropped the watch and showed receipts of $2,050.84 and expenses

of in- *

His Watch from the Deep. cases.
The committee on nominations report

ed committees for the year.
The Southern Baptist Association ses

sion at Norton report 207 baptisms in the 
association for last year and 22 churches 
of the 48 have sent in reports stating that 
they had administered baptisms.

sprang overboard for the purpose 
stitilting a search for tihe mining time
piece. lie dived to the bottom but fail
ed to locate the watch, lie went down a 
second time and this time lie was more 
successful for on coining to the surface 
he had t-lie watch. This feat was witness
ed by quite a number of people.—Sydney 
Tost.

Fr. Marquette's Crucifix Found. Bliggerson’s Degree.
Frankfort,Mich.; July 11—-Workmen on 

the new Ann Arbor hotel have unearthed 
a golden altar crucifix, heavily plated, and 
of French design, which is believed to 
have been -the property of tihe Jesuit mis
sionary Marquette, who was buried here

Thomas Henry Bliggerson 
Longe-d for a degree. 

“Like to sign 
This name ot mine 

W&tfc a tail of LL.D.,”
Said he.

A PLEASANT DUTY—“When I know any- 
thing worthy of recommendation I consider two hundred and twenty-live years ago. 
it my duty to tell It,” says Rev. James Stur- History says that Pore Marquette was bur-

la Its effect. The first application benefited the harbor here. The crucifix is now in 
me -in five minutes.”

“Or a Ph.D., or a plain A. B.,
Or any old letters would give me glee.” 

And he gave away 
All his cash one dax 

To a school and a college and a libraree.

Thomas Henry Bliggerson 
Looked for his degree—

Watched the mail 
Till hope would fail.

For a note to give him glee.

aw the po-scNS-ion of Charles lloertz, who says 
lie shall send it to the Kent Coun-ty His
torical Collection at Grand Rapids. This 
find is regarded as corroborative of the 

Middletown, N. Y-, July 11—Report vlaim that a6 skull and some bones un- 
reaches (here of a mysterious stranger who earthed here some time ago were those of 
is said to bear a striking resemblance Father Marquette. 
to Wilfred Blondin, the man suspected 
of murdering his wife. The mysterious 
man is travelling about in the vicinity of 
Pharsalia, Chenango county. He spends 
most of his time in the woods, subsisting 
on fowl, eggs and fruit which he manages 
to pick up on nearby farms.

Blondin a “Wild Man” Now.
You see.

He fully expected he would be 
At once created an X.Y.Z.,

Or an LL..D..
Or a plain A. B.;

But the poor man wasn’t even 12 3.

Thomas Henry Bliggerson 
Now has his degree.
Each thing sent 
His establishment 

Bears mystic letters three.

Funeral of Frederick D, White.

VSyracuse, N. Y., July 11—The body of 
•the late Frederick D. White, son of United 
States Ambassador -Andrew 1). White, 
was buried in Oakwood cemetery this af-

Former Congressman Martin. aSETiÏE
—* , lett, Alfred Wilkinson, Justice William S.

lnd., July 11.—-Former Uon^ And rows and Uhas. A. Andrews, 
gres-man A. N. Martin died dn the hô
pital at the S-oldiers Home here twlay 
from consumption. f

i
You eoe,

There was no more cash In his treasury. 
And lie went clown into bankruptcy.

So the credit men.
With a large fat pen,

Write “T. H. Bliggerson, C.O.D.”
—Baltimore American.Marion,

W- E. Skillen, of St. -Martins, is at the 
Royal.

F. E. Sleeves, of Petitcodiac, is at the 
Dufferin. i

l ■

the sentiments of the (British people on 
this subject let him look up the record 
and ponder over the suggestive fact that 
three weeks ago, when a preference on 
colonial grown sugar was proposed in the 
Imperial House of Commons, the measure 
was defeated by a vote of 366 to 16-

day, a mob turned out to hang a negro 
who was said to have insulted a woman; 
but the man turned on his pursuers and 
killed two of t'hem and wounded a third 
before being captured. The only hopeful 
aspect to an incident of this nature is 
that it may cause our southern neighbors 
to go out of the lynching business as a mat
ter of policy, and establish a wholesome 
regard for the law. If it costs two white 
men’s lives to take one black man’s, it 
may be that a consideration of that char
acter would weigh with the lynchers more 
than the purely legal view. The press of 
the United States is unanimously opposed 
to. lynchings, and it may be that the 
Georgetown affair will supply a new and 
powerful argument on the side of reform- 
As it is, the system is a reproach to the 
entire American nation.

If MR. TARTE------ ?

If Mr- Tarte were not in the govern
ment what would our super-sensitive loy
alists in the Tory ranks do for some one 
to rail against? Mr. Tarte himself. has 
answered that question by declaring that 
if lie were to disappear from the political 
arena they would immediately create an
other Tarte. Everyone knows that is 
true- Mr. Tarte simply supplies a per
sonality which is used by opponents of 
the government as a target at which to 
fire their foolish talk about loyalty. If 
that target were lost they would quickly 
find another. They could not play their 
game without someone to shoot at.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier were not a 
F’rench-Canadian and a Catholic what 
would the men who trade on the race 
and religion cry do? They would have 
to go out of business. Mr. H. B. Hether- 
ington in his organization of Foster clubs 
would have to confine his eloquence to 
such dry topics as the public debt and 
the pledges of the Liberal party, while 
the writers who fill columns with covert 
hints at the premier’s hostility to Britisli 
institutions would have to fall back on 
the exodus and the management of the 
Intercolonial.

THE REFUGEE CAMPS.

As Andrew Carnegie was driving recent
ly with Hon. T. >P. O'Connor, he said: “1 
am not really to be envied. How can my 
wealth help me? I am 60 years of age, 
and I cannot digest my food. I would 
give you all my millions if you would 
give me youth and health.” Later, -he de
clared that he would willingly make 
Faust’s bargain and give all his posses
sions for half his life back again.

We expect to see a great many homi
lies based on this text. The compensa
tions of poverty and tlhe disadvantages of 
wealth have ever been favorite themes 
with philosophers; but notwithstanding 
all that has been said about the rich man’s 
danger of losing heaven there are few vf 
us who would not trade places with him 
and take all the risks.

At the same time there is something 
pathetic in the thought that a man like 
Andrew Carnegie may start with nothing 
and win a vast fortune and yet be en
vious of the hearty digestion of the poor 
toiler on the street. iSome observing critic 
of human affairs once said that the sum 
total of happiness was to have a good ap
petite for breakfast, and in a very broad 
sense he was right.

The desire for wealth has been the in
centive to enterprise and effort since the 
woi'ld began, and yet if Andrew Carnegie’s 
experience is that <xf a vast percentage of 
so-called successful men—and it probably 
is—the thought is irresistible that in the 
end the investment returns a poor divi
dend. How few of those who struggle 
along the humbler walks of life realize that 
tihe very strenuousness they are required to 
put forth brings a reward which millions 
cannot buy—a good digestion.

AN INVASION OF LIBERTY.

The census department has received a 
novel claim from an Onitario enumerator. 
He asks $10 for a pair of tiousers, “the 
right leg of which was entire y destroyed 
by a mongrel collie, which greeted me as 
1 wras about to enter on my duties.” It 
is doubtful if the claim will be allowed.— 
Toronto WcaM (Conservative).

The above is an arraignment of the gov
ernment that cannot be passed by in 
silence. The Telegraph thas been accused 
of friendliness to the Laurier administra
tion, but we promptly notify the minister 
of agriculture that the people’s liberties 
(have been invaded and reparation is de
manded. If those trousers are not paul 
for forthwith, we shall join our Conserva
tive friends in raising the flag of freedom, 
coupled with the race cry. The despatch 
to the World is not definite, it is true, 
but we are satisfied it was a F’rench- 
Canadian collie that ate the trousers.

NOTES AND COMMENfS.
SPURIOUS APPEALS.

»Sam Hughes, M. P., in an interview fit 
Montreal a few days ago demolished the 
Ross administration as effectually as he 
closed out the Boer war. Sam always 
puts the finishing touches on all his un
dertakings.

At a recent Conservative gathering an 
ex-minister of the crown declared that 
the liberties of the people were being 
taken away and the country was under 
the control of great corporations. State
ments like this are easily made, but the 
proof of their emptiness is found in the 
fact that no one takes any notice of 
them. When the liberties of the people 
of Canada arc taken away the people of 
Canada will be very apt to have some
thing to say about the matter on their 
own account. What the speaker in this 
instance probably had in his mind was the 
liberty of a certain number of Conserva
tive people, including himself, to run the 
affairs of the country. That liberty cer
tainly has been taken away; but it was 
done by the mandate of the people at 
large.

As to the control which corporations 
have acquired, it is not sufficient to talk 
in general terms. There are not many 
great corporations in Canada, and if any 
of them have been given undue control it 
ought to be an easy matter to name them 
and indicate the nature of the power 
which they possess. The Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company is t'he largest cor 
poration we have in Canada, and those 
who remember the issue in the St* John 
election last November will scarcely be 
disposed to say that the C. P* R. is one 
of the corporations which control the gov
ernment. What other corporation has a 
different footing?

Tlhe fact is, our friends of the opposi
tion are bard driven for causes of com
plaint against the government. The loy
alty cry bas become nauseating, the race 
cry is of no avail, talk about taxation and 
large expenditure appeals to no one of 
judgment, hints at corruption arc played 
out, charges about broken pledges have 
l>een exploded, and what to do in order

The great American peop'e rose in their 
might in New York the other day and 
broke up the specially reserved seats in 
the public parks. For once t'he great Am
erican people showed a commendi.ble 
amount of common sense. Democracy is 
not yet dead in the city of millionaires.

Mr. Richard Croker is said to have lost 
$62,G00 at the late Newmarket, England, 
race meet. Boss Croker will not worry 
over that, for if tlhe general opinion is 
correct, he can draw on Tammany for 
the amount. Police protection, must come 
high in New Yoik, with ihe Bess figuring 
as an English gentleman of the turf.

Last week the Halifax Herald had an 
editorial, a, portion of which read like an 
annexation or indeixsndence mantles'o 
Now it is ultra loyal and its war cry is 
“the British empire forever.” An excel
lent sentiment, but what about that an
nexation - independence 
Herald’s loyalty reminds one of “so much 
the worse for British connection” and SSir 
llibbert Tupper’s anti-British speeches.

article? The

There is a peculiar family in Windsor, 
Ont. The children are half brothers-in- 
law of tlicir mother and some of the chil
dren are uncles of the rest, while the 
head of the family is stepfather and 
grandfather to a portion of the family. 
'J'll is curious tangle is brought about by 

marrying bis deceased son’s widow-a man

Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P., told the Mont
real Gazette that the Borden picnic was 

and that he was well pleaseda success,
with the condition and prospects of the 
party in the lower provinces. Some peo
ple arc easily pleased. Due allowance 
must, however, be made for Mr. 
Monk’s statement, as he wishes to instil 
some Dutch courage info the members of 
the party in Quebec and Ontario.

to keep up the attack against the govern
ment they do not know. No wonder that 
they feel free to make all sorts of sweep
ing assertions, for, as we have said, no 

attention to them. Theone pays any 
people of Canada know that they have a 
clean and capable administration at Ot
tawa, and they do not bother their heads 
with tlie grumblings of soreheads who are 
out of office.

The individual of the defeated American 
Henley orexv, who assured the victors, at 
a dinner given by the Leanders to the 
Pennsylvanians, that all -the arrangements 
in regard to the ra^es were perfectly fair, 
“contrary to what they had been (told,"’ 
has probably been told by this time that 
Hence is go-ldcn. lake Brien O Lyhci, of 
historic memory, that Yankee was unable 
to open his mouth without putting his 
foot in it.

AN OPPOSITION FABLE.

Whenever a writer on the Tory press 
takes his pen in hand to write a few 
lines about preferential trade he cannot ap
parently refrain from repeating the 
ancient fable about Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
being offered a preference on Canadian 
products when he was in England and re
fusing it. Our morning • contemporary 
omits the Duke of Devonshire part of the 
worn out fiction, but says Sir Wilfrid was 
“invited to say what Canada wanted” and 
replied that “the Canadian people did not 
desire a preference in Great Britain.”

We now take our jien in hand to say 
for the hundredth time that all this sort 
of talk belongs to the class of literature 
which the late Mr. Aesop left to poster
ity. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was never of
fered a preference for Canada and he 
never refused it. If anyone cares to know

Dr. Leyds is now accused of holding 
-tight to the many millions collected from 
Boer sympathisers on the continent. The 
worthy doctor might remind his denoun
cers that hie idol Herr Kruger also re
tained all the gold he was able to get 
away wiTth. It is unreasonable to de
nounce Dr. Leyds for not adding to the 
golden burthen which Beer patrioti>m 
compelled Mr. Kruger to remove from the 
Transvaal. 'By not sending it to South 
Africa the doctor also saved transporta
tion charges both ways.

SÜH9AY SCHOOL WORK 
OH THE NORTH SHORE.

Convention of Restigouche and 
Bonaventure Counties at Charlo.

Campbellton, July 10.—The Sunday 
school convention of the counties of Res
tigouche and Bonaventure was held in 
the Presbyterian church at Charlo on 9- 
10th July. The opening devotions were 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. McLeod, 
and a good number of delegates were pres
ent at the opening. The field secretary, 
Rev. A. Lucas, was present with a well 
covered table of literature calculated to 
aid Sunday school workers.

President H. J- Pidgeon gave an ad
dress summarizing the year, emphasizing 
the value of the provincial convention and 
its benefits and alluding to Geo. Haddow, 
a leading worker of this county, now 
away.

After the appointment of committees 
the vice-presidents of parishes made their 
reports. Not all these were present, but 
taitihful ones (had sent reports and kind 
assurances. Most notable among verbal 
reports were those by Messrs. W. D. 
Duncan and J. Devereaux. These contain
ed earnest commendation of improve
ments and advocacy of better grading, 
home department and teacher training 
work. Such reports show the _value of 
this in detail and made a notable example 
for others to do likewise-

A conference on Sunday school super- 
intendepts’ work was conducted by Mr. 
Lucas and shared by D. C. Firth, R- M. 
Currie, Jas. McMillan and others. The 
suggestive report of t'he executive closed 
the morning session. It was laid on the 
table, awaiting consideration.

The second session opened at 2.15, when 
Rev. J. Crawford from Pictou county, N. 
8., led the devotions. After the reading 
of the minutes the report was taken up 
by sections. Its various recommendations 
showed that the committee dealt in fun
damentals for the benefit of their race.

Principal Lewis, of the Campbellton 
schools, conducted a normal class on Old 
Testament 'history. To a stranger this 
was a fine illustration of the thoroughness 
aimed at by the normal course of the as
sociation-

A conference on teacher training was 
led by the field secretary. In this came 
an address by Rev. Mr. Crawford who, 
in his pastorate, has graduated a number 
of young people. It was a good evidence 
of the benefit to churches of the asso
ciation plans and of what a pastor can do 
in training intelligent workers.

The evening session was oixmed by Mr. 
Angus Dewar leading the devotions. An 
address of welcome by Rev. J. McLeod 
contained many instructive points on the 
scriptural foundation of the Sunday school. 
Rev. A. F- Carr spoke on temperance 
work in Sunday schools and was followed 
by Rev. Mr. Nicholson- Mr- Lucas out
lined the methods for carrying out tem- 
IXîr.ince work in county, parish and 
school.

The following were elected as county 
officers for the ensuing year:

John Galbraith, Oliarlo, president.
D. C. F'irth, Campbell ton, secretary-

treasurer.
Fl. W. Lewis, recording secretary.
Miss M. Barnes, Miss Edith Gilker, 

superintendents of prima 
E. W. Lewis and R.

\ry work*
M* Currie, 

intendents of normal work.
Mrs. Dewar and A. Z. Matthews, home 

department superintendents.
The following is the list of parish or 

district vice-presidents: W. D. Duncan, 
John Devereaux, Thomas Scott, John Mc
Intyre, W. 11. McMillan, Hugh J. Pid- 
gpon, Jas. O- Shearer. Thomas "^oung-

The fourth session opened at 9-30 a. m. 
on Wednesday by a Bible reading from 
Genesis by Rev. A. Lucas.

The statistical report was read by D. 
C. F'irth and its lessons generally dis
cussed. The report of primary work from 
Miss Pidgeon was read «and remarks made 
on this department of work.

Rev. Mr. Nicholson taught a Sunday 
school lesson to an intermediate class and 
several made remarks on teaching. A 
committee was appointed to canvas for 
the Advocate, the association paper, and 
the session closed-

In the fifth session Rev* II. F. Carr 
led the opening devotions and, after the 
reading of tiie minutes, several committees 
reported.

In unfinished business Mr. Bruce, of 
Campbellton, was appointed the county 
superintendent of the temperance depart
ment. This elicited a conference of deep 
interest in which many shared.

The secretary treasurer, D. C. Firth, 
read his report, which showed an im
provement over that of last year.

F'ive persons were elected to represent 
the county in the provincial convention. 

Rev. Geo. Fisher, of Dalhousie, read a 
Why We May Expect Results

super

paper on
from Sunday School Work. He was fol
lowed by several other members.

Then came “Parting words” in which 
President Galbraith led*

After votes of thanks this useful con
vention closed with hymn and benedic
tion.

t County News.
Hopewell Hill, July 10.—The Baptists 

at Lower Cai>e held a very successful 
musical entertainment and strawberry 
festival last evening. The attendance was 
unusually large. On the programme were 
a chorus by the 8. S. school; dialogue by 
Beatrice Bishop and Martha Bishop; 
solos, Mabel Calhoun, Miss Edna West, 
Martha Dixon and Rev. F. D- Davidson. 
The proceeds will go towards the fund 
for re-painting the church building.

S. Jackson Starratt, of New York, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs- W. 8. 
Starratt, here and greatly enjoying the 
Shepody breezes.

Tiie S. & H. train is «again running on 
the winter time, leaving Albert at 5.30 a. 
m. standard.

The Baptist Sunday school picnic was 
held today at the Cape rocks.

Miss Lavinia Decker underwent a suc
cessful ojicration for appendicitis today.

Miss Linda Tingley, who has been living 
in Lynn, Mass., for the past two years, 
came to her home here by today’s train-

Strikers Give In.
Newport Nows, Va., July 11—The strike 

of tihe Newport News machinists is at 
an end. The climax came suddenly to
night at a meeting attended by practically 
all the machinists from the shipyard, 
when, by unanimous vote, the men de
cided to return to work Monday at the 
old scale.

The foot that the machinists could not 
obtain lundis with which to support the 
idle men and that the shipyord manage
ment dcmonrtraibed its ability to fill the 
vacant places, are responsible for the de
feat of the strikers.
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h an eight-page paper and" 6 published 
hrery Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
Pear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub- 
Hehing Company, of St. John, a company 
hcorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement! 

baking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, Tor Sales, 
Btc., 60 eta. for insertion of six lines or

i

I
F

Notice of Births, Marrisges end Deaths 
K eta. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Owing to the considerable number of 

■omplainte as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents whep sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

Is remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patron* prill' pfease make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all cerrespondeWee for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered'until the money 
le received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office;, 6t l$ht, u*til all arrear
ages are paid, jhere* is ne legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle 6f law 
that a must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
Somebody rise, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly sad take special pains

irith tinmen
Write on «me Side of your paper only.

and address to yonr 
yrnimmiMfi.. h an evidence of good
lakh.

Write netting for which yon are not 
prepered to be held personally reeponsi-

k_.

Me. i

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVING»,

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked 1o pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.
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FT the passing of protection.

The best miinds in the United States 
are a suredly drifting away from a belief
in protection, even as a maibter of ex 
pedieracy, and thq government wliivh dc- 
«rireé to have popitfar support cannot af
ford to ignore the change of sentiment 
■which is rapidly taking place. We recent
ly showed wthat had occurred at -the De
troit convention of American manufactur
ers, and since that time the action of 
Russia, fci adopting special tariff legisla
tion against t'he United States, has called 

remarkable expression of
H

forth a very 
opinion from the.--leading journals across

Ï-1

the line.
From a polfcf 'of èttrcfnie protection 

neighbors now seem disposed to swing a 
long way towards a purely revenue tariff. 
This change is due to two causes: First, 
the conviction that a high scale of duties 
is no longer necess.iry in the interest of 
home production; and second, the fear of 
serious retaliation on the part of foreign 
nations which IraVe become large purchas
ers of American goods.

The first named cause has its founda
tion in the plain lesson of official trade 
returns. Foreign made goods are not 
ing in, and American goods are going out 
in an annually increasing volume, 
expansion in exports during the past ten 

has been phenomenal, and manufac- 
candidly admitting their ability 

to get along without the very high wall 
established by the McKinley and Dingley 
legislations.

Out of this expansion in exports arises 
the fear of reprisal. Having got a foot 
hold in profitable, markets abroad, the 

of the American1 producer

our

co-m-
I

Tire

years 
turers are

?
common sense
tells him that permanency must rest upon 
the principle of exchange. The Russian 
will not continue to Imy l niled States 
marrofa- turos if he is prevented from sell- 

in return, tie has submitteding anything 
to bhIs one-sided trade for some yeais; 
but at last he has taken a leaf out of the 
■American book and proposi* to see what
he can do by a policy of protection on
his own

We have passed through a somewhat 
similar experience in Canada. \\e have 
learned that our manufacturers can do 
better under a revenue tariff than under 

iwhich is avowedly protective, as our 
busy industries and swelling exports prove, 
and anyone who has his eyes o|>cn vv.il 
see that protection is quickly passing out 
of the field of pia.tival politics on this 
continent. Yet our Conservative friends 
say -it is .their sole policy, just as it has 
been since 1370.

count.at-
■

one

THE LYNCHER’S PERIL

That there should be,, reprisa Is in 
nection with. the lynchings which go on 
constantly *h thd Southern States is not 
surprising. At Georgetown, the other
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BigsCaieaTce CLOTHINGCONFIDENCE EXPRESSED 
IN BRITISH WAR POUCH,CANADIANS' RECORDSEÏENTS OF CITY LIFE. AT BISLEY CAMP,

Big Meet!ne in London Hoots Boer 
Sympathizers and Backs Up the 
Government.

’rctty Good Scores Made Yesterday 
by Dominion Representatives. The Bargains we now offer are greater than 

ever offered to the public.

The goods Must Move Out. 

them at prices Lower Than the Lowest, 
your money back if not satisfied.

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

' ‘ml.a*.

vm, t„, I Several Bodies Will Assemble
gram's special cable from Malay camp n !| „„„ Tftwn |n London, Judy 10,-There was a meeting
says: “Jn the golden penny match Pte. dl Lllv nclliwaj 1 UVYll III held in the Guildhall this afternoon m sup-
Spence, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, scored i| __ rMtMro port of the government war policy. It was
f, »“* Lieut.'riviron Queente Own RMea, Neaf t Utllfe. ‘ t from Uie “jingo” point of
34. 1 ue highei"t possible is 3o. I I 6

Jn the contest for the Indies’ prize, open ________ view. The idea originated on the stock
only to members of the National Rifle As- exchange and was intended as an offset
s:relation, nominated by lady members, . to the recent pro-Boer gathering at
Lity.it. XVetmore, 74th Sussex Regiment , Monotcn, July 10—(Spe:ial)—Moncton yueen’a jh all. The Lord Mayor, it rank
scored 34 points out of a possible 50; dis- ^ t0 lhave its share of conventions and Green, and other oiity magnates, did their 
tance 1,000 yaids. There are five prizes I nrovm,ial gatherings .this summer. No utmost to assure its success, and the result 
of £5 each in this match. important bodies of New was the great halll of the Guildhall, havingIn the association cup mateh at 800 less than hve important bodies of Hew I ca|pacity o£ 4j000 persons, did not suffice
yards, with ten shots, Sergt. Major Me- Brunswick wall assemble here this season tQ contoin the crowd, wbddh necessitated 
Dougall, British Columbia, made 34 points I ;n annual session. .First on the list is an overflowing meeting outside, wrhere the 

I Friday, Gunner Fleming, 5th Royal Canadian ^ ^ £ Grange demonstraJtdion on Fri- pro-enthusiasts made a demonstration
1 Sergeant Baxter has returned from Dip- Artillery, got 33 points in shooting for the organizations are mak- of even more pronounced caracter thaï! .

duty today. ,1. H. Steward prize at 200 yards, with I day, lor w mon iocs „„ that of the stock brokers within. Patmo-
seven shots and time limit one minute. ing elaborate preparations. The pro- ^ gQngg ,br0,ke out a* intervals, both with- UppOSltc

International steamer State of Maine ---- gramme at present mapped out includes a in and without the building. Royal HOtCl.
arrived last evening from Boston with 135 ,. w M nc march of five miles of the streets of Monc- The British generals were cheered and
passengers. TAKING THE INDIAN LANDS. ,wllich will tax the endurance of the the names of Homy Labouchere and other

------------- -------- visiting .brethren, especially if tweuth of Boer sympathizers were hooted, the |
Jn meefa^the^si ah Kinds Gathered on Oklahoma Territory ^tSTofW maritime -Shhe J««|The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

end of Princess street next Saturday for Registration. provinces is to be held 'here on the 24-tii mg “Soldiers of the King. Liie lo d y I ----------
afternoon at 1 or 2 o’clock, by order. ------- and 25th of August and the Independent or presided. oonfi- I - » w ~ —— m vm T 1^^ ’W W

------------ T , ,A rm. O * • Order of Oddfellows of New liiunswio* A resolution expressing complete conn A W J ■ I 1^ I ■ ^ I ^
The committee on the reception to El Reno, I. T„ Jidy 10-Thc firat regas- und independent Oixier of G<xxl Temp- dence in the I 1 A K T INI FNI K I J Y

Lord Minto vesterday held a meeting and tratron of homeseekers was made here and ^ algo meet liere in the same month. government and prortastmg the un I m A-A a JT^_ I -to f il 1 M—J MS JL f
decided to present the address to the at at 9 o’clock this morning. Next week we are to have the medical patriot» attacks ot fc“e 1 M

‘■LÛT.”"'0 -- IV»! M. *. — SMS ' *W‘4 '
Work on the Bathurst court house is regi strait ion booths vAien darkne^ came ^ciety meets on Wednesday, and

well advanced, and the building, which -tonight and tomorrow and Friday the 1ihuTSday <*• next week, 
is of granite, has been completely closed registration will continue. shunting annoyance over the Main
in. R. C. J. Dunn, the architect, inspect- Last night hundreds of people slept m street crossing, with wilritlh the people ot „ j. . Reached Place Where
ed the building last Monday. the streets to maintain their places. The Moneton have been compelled to put up Detective Has NOI let neaci e

—---------- line was made up cf the halt, the lame, I almost ever since there has been a | [jg |§ Held—His History*
The Italian barque Monte Moro, from as well as the brawny frontiersman. As \tyjn street, has finally been stopped.

SSavano, and the Virginia from Cadiz, ar- the hour of 9 o’clock cleared interlopers Hint< Manager Russell and hu aaartant, Middletown, N. Y., July 9-Deteotive . rrrrtfltpet vaille hefe 111 DRY
rived yesterday afternoon. A Norwegian tried to push in and break the numerical Mr. Horne, took charge orders have been hag not yet reached Grahams- Y OU CBU get greatest VdlUC I1CIC lu. xs
full-rigged brig, the Anna, from Coonah’s older of the line organization, this in- given to do the shunting, formerly don -a.-Gfv the straneer believed to — —.. r i * rt, t i
yuav, was among the arrivals. stantly raised bad blood and when word over the Main street, m another part ut viUe to identify the granger bet GOODS tO be fOUUd 1IV St. JOhll.
V ” L---------- was ,ia»s«l down the line, a little later, the yard. It is proposed to make som be Wi]fred Blondin, wanted in Boston for I UUUlzu vu j

Rev. Fr. Byrne and the congregation that the booth officials would not îecog- dranges in the yard for the purpose oi murder. The prisoner is closely
of the Sacred Meant church, Norton, aie n;ze the line organization, but would régis- doing away with the shunting ot freig i guarded at the hotel by two constables.
maloinz great prejiaiations for their an- ter the first persAis to present themselves, over the crossing an question, ana mna thev have the I /- T7 ■ — ^ fxnual prenie at Norton next Tuesday. This there were threats of violence and rioting, needless to my that this action taken m Many people are conh ey . I '12. K.lUg C-^UârC.
is a chance for a good day’s outing. Trouble was prevented, however, by the the interests of public safety and eonven- I man wanted. The prisoner declares his

________ early announcement that the line organize- ience is greatly appreciated. innocence. He says he tonnerly resided pen4.g QU CVCrV UOllâr YOU SpCIlQ.
The mariage of Mr. Frank B. Carter, cf tion would be respected by the govern- Among the court matters tried be-ore jfi Putnamj Conn., where he was employed | CCUtO J J r

the Progress (Publishing Company, and ment officials. Judge Wells yesterday during the past year as a hostler in a
Miss Sarah C. llamlyn took place Tues- ________ . -________ _ Ivinnear vs. Veomans and Baxter, an ac livery stable.
dav evening Rev. Donald Macrae, D. D., r„„, Fy„llr.inn, tn pan American tion> as a116®®4’ for îhe °°f.ve‘T“ K is beheved the detective will notofficiated in the nuptial ceremony. FoUr ExCUrSIOnS t0 Pan-Amer,can' by the défendante irom^the^plamtiff at ^ GrahamsviUe before tomorrow,

------------    Anagance, Kings county. 1 he defence con wben y lt)be prisoner is identified, he will
Great preparatmos are being made for The Canadian Pacific railway will run tcnded that it was a case of bartCT and ^ takfin {Q the ^unty jail to await ex-

Rcv. J. J. O Donovan's garden party, four personally conducted excursions to b.ide at a nominal aim as tradition papers.
which will be held on the grounds of the the Pan-American exposition at Buffalo, little or n0 use. twelve wltn.eS®..w" Putnam, Conn., July 9-Fred. Hemlock,
Church of the Assumption next Monday leaving on Tuesdays, July 23 August 20, examined and judgment iras who lhas been held at GrahamsviUe, N. Y.,
and Tuesday. A very enjoyable time may September 17 and October lo. Each ex- y next chamber day. D. J. VVeld suspicion of being Wilfred Blondin, the
be expected. . cursion will last nine days, spending four j. ,H. Yeoma„s for plain,^taft and . M- £ord murderer suspect, is well
be expecteu._______ days at Buffalo and Niagara Falls and. one Trueman, of St. John, for defendant vnenusioru^ m

The members of the press who recently day each at Montreal, Toronto ana Ot- H Bo>-d Anderson, ofthe Mmmton rtigb Henilock ,kls lived in Putnam the great-
visited tlhe Pan-American as the guests of tawa. , r hchool, 7= 8°™ . , er l>art of bis life and his mother is at
the C. P. R., presented Charles B. Foster Each excursion will be in <*arge o£ ;>« course at the fhom- present an inmate of the county home,
with a handsome gold locket, as a slight experienced courier who has irersonall.i I ^ Among the d?na5’°n® l new The son has from time to time worked | «

is^i&raerAS.ts su
passenger agency in this city, Mr. hosier. “a“fou™^“dof"^1J1S) ro0ms, admissions, “prof. H. Gordon Perry, organist in the Hemlock’s movemenite ^ known at^uti

Miss Minnie Chase and Mr. William side trips, etc., as those expenses are in- U»tralMethodtet %£*■*%£££ ^ h^l from in New

Hemy Jones were, art 8 o’clock last even- cur ; who have made the trip state spend a few weeks hoÛdàfs. .During his Yohk a short time later. Since that time
ing, united in matrimony art the Main . thig way it can be done for $65, absence the organ is to be taken by. Mrs. nothing has been known of him until his C L --
street Baptist parsonage, by Rev. Alex. whjrh wi|| nl.ovide everything first class, | G. U. Palmer. ....................... I "rest at GrahamsviUe. | rdUlaM
W 'lutte. Hie bride is. a daughter of Ja». an courier w,ll save all trouble of Miss Carlton, of St. John, » vrot.ng in
Chase V.ctona street, and the groom a f sleeping cars, tram and the city the guest ot the Misses «umn. LAUNCH REPORTED GONE.
- of Pro . Jones, of the 02nd Regimen ^ connectiong and arrangements A. Bray, of the C. P. R-, MeMam I Lmiliun nt.rvn.l-u 1

Only the immediate friends of fw, mea]Sj hotels> etc’„ and als0 show pas- Junction, and Mrs. Bray, are spending a
seugors more than they can possibly see | holiday here. '
in the same time in any other way.

For itemized estimate of expenses and 
itinerary giving full particulars, write to 
A. J. Heath, D. P. A., C P. It., St. John,
N. 13.

You can have
Concerning People, Places An1 'Ï hings 

of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable Form— 

Notes of The News.J

HENDERSON, HUNT & MCLAUGHLIN,
Wednesday.

D. J. M. Magee will build a summer 
resilience at Westfield, on land bought re
cently from Mr. MacKenzie.

The Norwegian ship Norge arrived last 
evening from Papenburg. The Norge is 
an iron vessel.

St. George’s church picnic arrived by the 
Shore Line from their outing last evening 
el> nit 8.30 o’clock.

40 zmcl a 2 King street,
St. John, N. li.

per Harbor and will go on

i •

Pn'C^May Queen brougjht down the Ex- 
i »ul'h street picnic from Waiter s Landing 
f in two IxKiit loads yesterday. I he first av- 

ri\wl was made ait 5 o’clock, llhe day 
was en joy ably spent.

The wrecked steamer Armenia, as she 
lies on the rocks at Negro Hoad, 
purchased yesterday by J. K. Moore, for

,700. Three of the steamer’s boats and 
a hawser brought $225.

The two International steamers 
Poston yesterday brought nearly 500 pas
sengers to iSt. John. In the morning the 
tst. Croix lirought 415, while the (Cumber
land last evening had 150. leaving Pos
ton the latter had 350 on board.

(Successor to WALTER ScoTT),

32, 36 King Square,
governor

St. John, N. B.THE LATEST BLONDIN SUSPECT
was

99CC

from

I>

When in the city be sure and visit our store
You’ll save Twenty-fiveA telegram from St. John men who are 

attending stock company meetings in Bos
ton staled that the following quarterly 
dividends had been declared: Gold King 
Mining Go-, 11-2 per cent; Anglo-Ameri- 
can Trading Co., 2 per cent; railway 
stocks, 3 per cent.

Havelock L. O- L-, No- 27, was officially 
vn-Lti-'i1' last evening by the county lodge 
olhcrils. There were addresses by County 
Master Scott E- Morrell, County Treasurer 
Neil J- Morrison, County Chaplain George 
Jenkins, District Master C. B. t\ ard, C. 
N. Mumier and A. McN. Thurrott, of 
Newcastle Bridge.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4>^c. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5C*

m
-1

The hoy boat Jean Kathleen Parker, 
Ca.pt. Bridges, is being put in suitable con
dition at Gagcrtown to accommodate pic; 
nicers. The craft is of most generous 
proportions. Yesterday Isaac Olive, hull 
inspector, went up river to look over the 
boat, and an Indiant own firm has re
ceived an order to supply her with life 
pi e servers. The Parker’s mode of naviga
ting will probably be towing by a tug.

irun Till TO WORKMEN.men

SubjectsLeague Took Up Some Important 
in an Interesting Way.

Two of the handsomest teams that have 
ever been driven in this vicinity carried 
a liartv to the Bay of Fundy House Wed
nesday night- We refer to two backboards 
belonging to H. B. Churchill. The small 

just imported from Bar Harbor, was 
horses. The large

sun
band.
the couple witnessed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones will reside at No. 19 
Metcalf street.

one
drawn by three grey 
one .which has been newly painted, was 
drawn by four bay horses. Special men- 

should lie made of the four horse
harness on the latter team, whidi was Me Alpine's Directory for 1931 is supe-

—'Used Wednesday night for the fir. t time- rior jn many ways to previous issues of 
It was made by the Standard Manufactur- ^ vah,a!>le publication. It comtams 
m? Company, of iSackville, N. B., and fur mudh jnforma,tion not previously published 
njSji.ed With imported mountings which _oflicers o{ c<).nJxvnics, societies, members 
nliJne cost the pnee of any four horse oar- burinei3 |irms, etc. F'urther details
H*» ever owned at Digby. Tlie workman- than llsna, arc giv(m in the list of resi- 
ship on the rig is superior to anything we dont3> and persons using the book are 
have seen, and the Standard Company ))el . by key jettcre a,t tlie top of each 
should receive many orders from the liv- Cylmnn J he book is well printed, and 

of the county and elsewhere.-- (|(u g0 many features cf value to the bmi- 
' -11 ness and profestiional man that all require

one.

Nine Lives Lost at Sea, Sad Result o 
Pleasure Outing.

ambition of youth, at the salary of $1 » 
week. He was expected at that magnifi
cent salary to keep himself well fed, well 
groomed and completely obliging. The 
promise for the future was an increase of 
50 cents a week each year. When a limit 
of $4 or $5 a week was reached the hope
ful clerk was discharged and a new appli
cant was installed at the minimum wage.

After dealing further with existing con-, 
ditions, the speaker brought up the ques
tion of lightening the burden of taxation 
for the working man. This, he said, coiild 
be achieved by municipal ownership of the 
public utilities and- exploiting them for 
the benefit of citizens. He mentioned the 
fact that in some places Where municipal 
ownership existed, street electric lights 
cost $25 a year each, while they cost St. 
John $85 a year. He spoke of the benefits 
and advantages of the government owner
ship of the postal system and asked if the 
desired benefit was received from it, why 
not from municipal ownership of the street 
railways and electric lighting plants. In 
conclusion, the rabbi made a plea that 
labor organizations should give their sup
port to the Fabian League and working 
with it for the interests of the worthy 
laborer and against those who are con
stantly, even though legally, despoiling 
the rest of the community.

Mr. R. G. Murray spoke of the pro
vision of dwellings for the laborer. He 
stated that were the city to own the 
street railway, extend it and grant cheap 
fare, the low priced and unoccupied land 
in the vicinity of the city would afford 
sites for a much improved class of houses 
at low rente. He instanced the success 
attending the efforts of the .London, Eng., 
county council in the management of the 
street railways controlled south of the 
Thames. An all night service was pro
vided and fares reduced so that 44 per 
cent, of the passengers pay only one cent 
a trip, 43 per cent two cents, and one 
per cent over a four cent fare. The coun
cil establised model dwellings and gardens 
for 31,000 people and are about to estab
lish two cities a short distance from Lon
don, building the houses in one for 5,800, 
and the other for 42,500 people.

Secretary Stanley, of the New Ship 
Laborers’ Society, said the organization 
was
sought by the Fabian League.

Messrs. Lee, Brown and John Howe also 
spoke.

What Can be Done to Benefit the labor
ing Man in St. John? was the theme at 
the monthly meeting last night of the 

The largest gathering

EASING THE CHEST.tion
It Is the cold on the chest that «ares peo- j éapta£ Vasquez, re-

«ugTffir JLmrTntea the chert cold is turning from Wanes today, reports the since introduced by
They arise from the formation of gas owing I recking. When the cold is a hard one and loss at sea of the launch Ch.spa with nine ^ liabinowltz and thoughtfully dealt

to improper digestion. A very prompt and the cough correspondinglv severe, every persons composing part of a pleasure with in a lengthy and admirable paper,
efttcieut remedy is Poison’s Nerviline. It re- coughing spoil strains the whole system. We I p;lldy -which left here yesterday morning Organization of the laboring classes and
neves the distention instantly, and by its (eel aure y^t If we could only stop coughing h Dartie9 n;ne municipal ownership of public utilities were
stimulating action on the stomach, aids di- ,or a 4ay or „ we could get over the cold, 4.JU. there were tnree pa t , principal remedies suggested by the
gestion. Nerviline cures dyspeptic pains by hut we ^ everything we know of or can persons in the gasolene launch C to spa, „ :"prove ,the conditions,
removing the cause. .Nerviline is also highly hear „t m the shape of medicine. We take three in the gasolene launch Bumblebee , taken uo a reportrecommended for cramps, colic, summer com- of quinine until the head buzzes and njne aboard the gloop yacht Ariel. Before the subjeert was taken up araporx
plaint and intiammatiou. gold In large tec. Bnâ we try to awcat lt outi we teke ,Jhe boatg a htd Santa Cruz islands ^ received flT
Dottles everywhere. big draughts of *uth^th^ about 10 a. m. When about three miles recommend:,ng fofiowng te

has Its grip on the chest hangs on, ana eepted as the platform ot the league,
won’t be shaken loose. ””t heavy seas Drake over tnem ana a 1 Thg munjeipa,l ownership and maaage

lt the Irritation that makes us cough oiul* them apart. The Chispa, a 30 foot launch, electric lighting, short
be stopped, we would get better promptly. | has not been seen since. All on board are | telephones, street raUways and

Fabian League.
effected assem-

TH® CAUSE OF DYSPEPTIC PAINS.

1
cry men 
Digby Courier.

1Thursday.
The Tabernacle Baptiste will hold their 

annual outing at Crystal Beach on July
There was a fairly large crowd in at

tendance at the garden party on the Bar
rack square yesterday afternoon uml 
mg. Jn the evening Instructors Flynn, 

The C. P. R. sent out eight men y ester- of the gun crew, and Hamlyn, of a squad 
morning lo take the place of the of marines from II- M. S. Tribune, enter-

' tained the large crowd with excellent
_________ manoeuvres, and after the programme

.... 1 1,„|„P Kntehtq of Pvthias. 1 had been finished the men were escorted
s s-r. ~s.lv «.«V fiTtel

.
At Indiantown.

„ ____ i would get better promptly, has not been seen since. All on board are
and”tt*!s because Adamson’s Botanic Cou;Hi believed to have perished. The. other boats
Balsam Is so soothing and healing to the ID* 
named throat that it is somnolent a. remedl 
for coughs and 
medicine Is a very

23.
There arrived on the Victoria yester

day a large consignment of cheese on the 
way to the L rated Kingdom from up river 
factories, including .those at Kingsolear 
and Woodstock. The steamer had also 
immense

landed after having been at the mercy of water supply. ,. - .
the seas all night 2. Government ownersh p and manage-tbe seas all ragnt. I of telegraph lines, railroads and long

distance telephones and of all natural pro- 
Sanita Barbara, Oal., July 8—The sloop I duets, which from their nature can easily 

Ariel reports the gasoline launch Chispa | become monopolies.
3. Old age pensions similar to the sys

tem lately introduced into New Zealand.
4. National life insurance system by 

which persons desiring to invest their 
savings in life insurance, will have 
the government as security for payment of

. ST’koiS dTTmVÏÏI I *£ ^p"L,ï;
Alii.»., tm-to* from Ttate- W

Any Previous Meetings. rival of tlie Santa Fe train from the west m force in Great Britain since 1899
' charged with shooting a man named Gib- 6. Board of a i ra ion p ^

Beulah Camp, July 10-Thc crowd still bons at Hutchinson, Kas., last night. Gib- settle disputes ammg between employera
hoîds at Tleukth The weather is delight- bons is not expected to survive. Howard’s and employes-the judgment of such
hollds ait lieulan. ine > makes it uncertain whether he or board to be compulsory and final.
M, the air bracing and anv.gorating. solna other soldier shot Gibbons. He says 7. Minimum wage act that will compel
constant stream of visitors come and go a numl)er of tramps boarded the train, all cities and towns <to pay th^ir ®m'
by tihe 'boat every day. I They wore partial uniforms and tried to I ployes a wage of not less than $ . a ay

T],„ qvn'riiHiAl iitmosphcre is also grand, pass as soldiers. One of the tramps made of nine hours.
More ZlsTe W helped at this c-aifip a slash with a knife at the pocket of a 8 A work day aet ragulatvng the hours

tl nrobablv at any previous I soldier in an effort to rob him. Gibbons of labor in factories, foundries and other
meeting than j*** J bave been was observed and backed toward the ear great industries, will decrease as the ad-

and help^ through the preaching door. The cry “shoot him’’ went up and vance in science and invention increases 
reacbetl ana neipea °hi„ dalte o£ the as he reached the platform Howard and the productive capacity, 
ot holiness even up another soldier, whose name Howard does AH the sections were adopted except o,
meeting Ihe tide is still rising rag ^ knQw ^ twQ „ three ghots and 7 and 8, which were referred until a later
"Wt W tal SL2Tof £ Ulbb°nL”---------------------- Rabinowitz, in his paper,
^^/fpÇ^awork- Personally Conducted Excursions to the ^riy - ^rase^ditioim^

r iJtdeneddaetHon,; «»ost - 'lgt. Pan-American Zl
His sermon last evening trom I^ke 2L The Canadian Pacific Railway propose beginning life with all the ability and 
49 was a mo^t convincing ana prat ou n > I runniing lour i>eisonally conducted excur- I
impressive presentation of 'the tenth a I sjons ^ flhe Paa-Ameiican Exposition at ._____________________ ____________  _ . - r
the gréait provisions in 'the atonement tor I ]3u^ai0> parties to be away from home I Wpddimr at Titusville Caneton County Court,
ithe complete efficiency and impartation to afooant nine days and have stop overs en ° * Woodstock, July 10.—(Special).—The
ifche regenerate soul, through the power or route at Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, Oarleton county court was in session yes-
ithe Holy C-host, of all the divine fulness, wit)h tliree days a,t Buffalo and one day At the home of Mrs. VY m. bnod^ass, terda y. Appleby, K. C., repreeent-
o-ivin<r victorv and sufficiency to tlhe soul I at js'dagara Fails. The cost to be from $80 Titusville, Kings county, on Wednesda}, the Crown, had the prisoner Shaw,
under the varied testings of human life to $100 each, for the trip. -Write for dattes June 26, at 4 o’clock p. m., her daughter, ^ ha(1 been boUnd over from the March
■ind making the soul to triumph in every 0f starting and either particulars to A. J. Laura M. E., was united in marriage to on ,hls own recognizance, called and
circumstance. It was a wondei’ful sermon, Heath, D. P. A., C. P. By., St. John, N. Albert E. Black, of Fairview, St. ° in recognizance escheated,
and Ms voitraval of «be awfuil scenes m | u. | county, by Rev. W. W. JUjnnre. o^hti Jlattlïia3 Meagher vs. Uharlee Crockett
Christ's fife, His arrest, His trial, Ills ----- --------  ■■■ John, in the presence of about 40 ^riativ ^ )imshed today. This is an action of
crucifixion and death, was so clear that $100,000 for Pearl Necklace. H^Tnr^rtarvntolo^uitteniLd ^umpsit for hay sold and delivered hy
the entire audience was melted into tears, _____ dressed in a sealbrown tailor srattriinmeu ^ plaintjff to tbe defendant and remit-

of intense conviction I • with cream tafteta silk and carried a bo e([ 1Q a veldiet for plaintiff of $80.37; F.
London, July 1L—The remarkable pmces quet of pmk and White roses and iorget- ,bnpU1 {or plaiDjtitî a. B. Connell, K.

break for the paid for various objects of art in London me.noto. The bride and groom were um • defendant.
tllüis year continued at an auction ot jew- tended. After the ceremony the gueerts > (lmn4. «-dels at Christie's yesterday when a neck- wibh a bountiful supper- The C E. ^ll^her vs. °”nt ^
lace of snxty-four graduated pearls with bH(le received many -costly gifts and the William > Jv. ^^u^Carvili for
the clasps set wiitii emeralds, brilliants ^ re ^«<hes of their many friends go sold and delivered, . • defendant.

- si*- ",i ** ** “ siïiîSiL

colds. This really great
simple preparation, made | Later Reported All Right, 

ot extracts ol barks and gums ot trees, and 
It never deceives. It heals the threat and
gotate” wort'ï cure^s almost complete. I to be safe in the harbor at Santa Cruz 
Ail druggists sell Adamson’s Balsam, 25 Island.
cents. Try this famous Balsam for your | ------------- ■ — * -----------
sore chest and you will And prompt relief.

strikers along the line.

quantities of strawberries.
The May Queen got in about 4.3U o’clock 

with a moderate cargo. There were but 
few berries. She had some (bring beans, 
the first to arrive this season.

There is much natural complaint on tbe 
part of the Star Line authorities over the 
scanty space allowed for the arrival and 
departure o-f their boots by the prolnid- 
ing jibLooms of the schooners that lay at 
the loot oi the Indiantown wharf. Ac
cording to the Star men this could be 
much abated, perhaps wholly avoided, if 
the schooners’ crews would be so disposed 
when requested as to unship their jib- 
booms, but on each occasion they state 
that tlie harbor master had assigned them 
to their births, and that to comply wibn 
the request asked for, would subject them, 
to ccn>iderable -trouble. As matters now 
stand it is necessary 
of either the Victoria or Weston should 
be endowed with almost superhuman skill 
to guide his craft either to or from the 
Star wharf without caballing with the liaw- 
sprit of one of the schooners. Wednes
day morning the Victoria was obliged to 
make three starts before she emerged out 

the river, thereby being delayed, and 
about an equal difficulty is met with in 
making an approach. .Should the schoon
ers turn around, their bowsprits would 
menace the welfare of the Clifton and 
other si earners. Not even the diminutive 
lib jab Boss is exempt from difficulty in 
its modest navigation, for in slipping 
through to her moorings her smokestack 
comes on intimate relations with the bow
sprits A letter in reference to the mat
ter will be sont to the common council.

a success.The river booils continue to bring clown
large consignments of strawberries. IVc The giant of t]ie local lobster eommun- 
huit was selling yesterday at 3 cents w.iole- ^ ifi the office uj the Grand
rale- Union hotel. His dimensions are impie-

ing and prove that amongst his rvatery 
']ihe regular monthly busmen meeting coneagues niust have been regarded 

of llhe King’s Diughters will be herd at wi|t|l aweaome reverence, for his propor- 
tlie Guild Friday at 3 p. m. A lull attend- tions arc calculated to create that belief 

is requested.

A Soldier Arrested.

AT BEULAH CAMP.

! in tilic minds of those who have seen him 
' ' since he has been p'aced on exhibition.

Two boys, Holland and Gamiey, were jjie ,marvel must weigh 15 pounds. Each 
r(']united to h.tve escaped from the Indus- c]aw js a good loot in length, and six 
trial Home la.it evening. Up till tils* inches acroc. He was brought to Pro- 
ni-iut they had not been recaptured. . prietor MeQuaele by James P. Quinn, the

North End fish dealer.

ance

V

tihoit tlie .steersmanHev. John Read-'.eft tbe city ye'erirdny ; . „
afternoon for St. Stipb.n, wlie.e le wi 1 | Tlie proscnlation ot a handsome silver 

u|wn his new ) a tora.e. Mr», and cup, suitaldy inscribed, and aecomparaed 
Miss Read left also for 1‘. K. I., where by an address, to Beverly R. Armstrong 
ilicv will spend some time at one ut' the foy tihe rticmibers of the St. .lohn bar, will 
is-l-ind watering places. ( take place at the court house Mon<la>
J ! aft.moon at 5 o’clock. The presentation

Wagner, vice-president of will be made by J. D. Hazon, K. C., pres
ident of tlie St. Juihn Law Society, and it 

*m,l, tbe ('.tv vestcnlav. on is exireeted that there will be short ad- 
pa-.se. " SniiiKi General Warner dresses by C hief Justice luck. Attorney
r<n?l n it <b ufo ietown ï’ E 1 b,R General I’ngslcy and Recorder Skinner, 
j-a- -1“ "■ eibi’t vm cxirecnd The public are cordially invited to be pres
lmd ,o retarn ho e a b-i t an x « ^ Aml,tr()ng waa the only mem-
on aci.runt o the’ -m*™» 'Mn<"* ' |,er of Uie local bur at the front in South
son-m-law at Unton .. ng . J All Uvi and the presentation to Him is

1 recognition of the memliere by the lea 
proife.-sion.

Générai Liuis
tbe Pennsylvania railroad, Philadelphia, on went

sev- heartily in accord with the objects

Mr. Robert-on, superintendent of the 
government experimental faim at Nappan,
N. S., 1 res-tal through the city yesterday . About noon yesterday, while one of 
on his return home from Montera , wbere Meggrs_ R p & w p Starr's coal teams 
be had taken Ins wife for mod .cal treat 

Mr. Robertson was accompanied
little daughter. Mrs. Robertson ing to Mr. II. 8. Cruikshank s -residence 

lew weeks. on Golding street, the heavy load proved
to be too much for the horse, forcing the 

John Kennedy, an engineer, will visit anjmal over the embankment, from which 
/ St- John next week in the interests of the j(. {ej] through the roof of one of Mr. 

imp®1™1 Dry 1)ock Company. His visit Uruikshank’s green houses. After con- 
... b. chjeflv for the pu -posc of inspect- 8jderable difficulty the horse was extri- 

* nronosed site in Carleton. cated from liis position among the flowers
'“u the mating of the board of public and led out through the greenhouse door 

M, vesterday a letter was read from to solid ground, ihe .animal, which was 
works - pl0j,ertaon of the dock owned by Spence Clarke, of Sheriff street,
’•Tvinv asking that a committee lie ap- was quite badly cut about the legs by 
company, asl < visiting engineer, broken glass. The damage to Mr. th-mk-
Ald tMcMuikln, Cohvell and Waring were shank’s premises will amount to about 
appointed. ' *5°'

Scrofula
Few are entirely tree from it.
It may develop so slowly as to cause 

little if any disturbance during the whole 
period of childhood.

It may then produce Irregularity of the 
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
and marked tendency to consumption 
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous 
eruption or glandular swelling.

It is best to be sure that you are quite 
free from it, and for its complete eradica
tion youVan rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The best of’all medicines for all humors.

being driven down the"steep hill lead-wasnient.
by his 
remains in Montreal for a

as wave after wave 
railed over -tihe people.

At the close there was a 
altar and in confession and utter aban
donment to God many seeking hearts 
found the blessing of perfect liberty in 
God. This meeting ran on till 11 o clock.

Rev. Mr. llooplc will lead the services 
until over -tlhe coming Sabbath. was
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sdon pt Woodstock; E- I<ee Street, of New- Leek, St. John; G. A. Ornuchael, St. An- 
oaetle, a past high coutuseiloir, having been Mrews; Ohas. F. Harrison, St. John; Geo. 
elected at the meeting in 1888 in the ab- Wm. Langall, Norton Station; Geo. Mc- 
ecnce of any member of the legal proies- Laid, St. John; Bice Et. McNeil, Upper 
arm; "VV. Woodbury Welle, M. P. P., of Gageto-wm; Harry A. Boas, E. Florence- 
Port Elgin, whom we all remember so ville; J. L. McLaughlin, Oak Bay; (Jhas.iS. 
well as a member of this court and our Buhner, Salisbury; Alex. Gillmor, iflor- 
repreaenita.ti.ye to the supreme court at its encevflie; Ralph Colpitis, Hopewell Cape; 
laat session; Chas. A. Block, M. D., ex- Joseph M. O’Brien, Kingston; J. John 
M. P. P., of Baie Verte, and Charles F. McDonald, Moncton; W. W. Wells, Port 
Harrison, one of'the officers who went to Elgin; E. B. Kicrstead, St. Stephen; B. 
South Africa, where so many of our breth- J. Foxwedl, St. John; Samuel L. York, 
ren .have gone.to tight in defence ôf the Hartiand; Eugene Madhaud, Edmundston; 
principles of liberty'and freedom. Wellington Douglas, St. George; Hedley

During the year 1900 there was paid out Brewer, St. Marys; J. A. K il lam, Monc- 
of the funds to members of the order ton; Eulalie Bernier, Edmundston; John 
who had become totally and permanently Gamble, St. Martins; -Wm. O. Cochran, 
disabled, the sum of $81,846.64, while the Petitxxwliac; Henry Grace, Fredericton; 
total death claims paid were $1,291,539.30. David J. Hat held, St. Stephen; Wm. A.

This dhows what an important benefit Steeves, Moncton; Carey A.^ Purdy, Jem- 
tins is, and one which should be taken in- seg; John A. Thompson, St. Stephen; Wm. 
to consideration when comparing our rates Coults, St. George; Ohas. A. dark, Bane 
with those of other societies and of the Verte; John A. Grant, Port Elgin; Bobt. 
old line companies. D. Clark, Stanley; Geo. Montgomery, Dal-

“in conclusion,” the H.-.C. K. eaid, "1 housie; Alex. Kilpatrick, Upham Station; 
have' to' thank the members of the high Wilbert E. Moore, Welaford; Herbert VV. 
standing committee, and the appointed Lovely, Perth Centre; Peter E. Brownell, 
officers, for their liberal assistance during Monoton; Archibald Parks, St. Martins, 
the year, and the general membership for These represented insurance of $67,239,- 
their never failing courtesy and co-opera
tion. 1 want especially to refer to the 
excellent work of several of the appoint
ed officers, and their readiness to assist at 
all times in the work of the order. 1 
have on almost every occasion of an of
ficial visit been accompanied by one of 
their number, and High Orator Rev. E.
Bell preached the anniversary sermon to 
the united Courts in St. John in a very 
acceptable manner. May our deliberation 
at this meeting redound to the profit and 
advancement of our order, and may we 
all return to our Forestnic homes imbued 
with greater zeal to advance within these 
bounds the principles of liberty, benevo
lence and concord,”

Announcement was made of the organ
izing of g companion court last evening, 
and the election of a delegate to this court 
today was confirmed.

Adjournment was then made until even-

H. Orator—Rev. E. Bell.
H. J. Secy.-—W. T. McPherson, Mauger- 

vijle, York county.
H. S. W.—J. A. Lindsay, Hampton.
H. J. W.—J. Ed. Bernier, Edmundston.
H. 9. B.—Reverdy Steeves, St. John.
H. J. B.—A. O. Mabee, St. John.
H. Mar.—Frank Fales, St. John.
H, Con.—J. S. Flushing, Newcastle.
H; Mere.—Jas. Stewart Kilbum, Vic

toria county.
H. Organist—Companion Mrs. M. L.

Sears, Moncton.

Delegates Present.
Nobles H. Steeves, Albert Mines; Anson 
Lee, Thomas Morrison, John W. Doherty,
Marysville; C. E. Pickett, Andover; C.
M. Leonard, Authurette; F. C. Ebbett,
Gagetown; R. W. Wright, Eel River;
Chatham; W. R. Gould, Geo. Sjtothard,
Milbune Barney, Woodpoint; Job Ren
ton, Berrys Mills; W. McKenzie Weldon,
C. H. Edgett, Moncton; J. H. Dale, B.
M. Grindley, Blackville; Geo. G. Scovil,
M. P. P.; Claude S. Gillies, Belleisle 
Creek; Bev. R. J. Campbell, Bocabec;
Hugh E. McMonagle, C. H. Perry, Sus
sex; W. B. Taylor, Butternut Ridge; F.
W. Turner, Bay Verte; W. H. Irvine, M.
D. , W. W. Wright, Boistown; R. A. Ir
ving, Buotouche; Ruben H. Leckey,
Bright; A. E. Weif, Saekville; John A.
Brewer, Cross Creek; E. L. West, H. J. 
dark, Centreville; Geo. E. Brown, Clear- Moncton, 
view; C. M. Dales, McAdam; G. B. Bur- ,
nett, A. A. Sterling, Dorchester; C. E. Committees Named.
McCann, Rolling Daim; M. R. Benn, Doug The following committees were appoint- 
lastown; Reverdy Steeves, Thos. E. ed by H. C. R.:
Owens, St. John; C. W.. Dickinson, De- Standing committee—H. T., E. P. East- 
bee Junction; Clarence Estey, Florence- man; H. Secy., Geo. Stotliart; E. S. West, 
ville; J. W. S. Baibkirk, Loggieville; C. Geo. W. Muffin, H. W. Wood.
E. Belyoa, St. John West; H. A. Rogers, Reception committee—B. M. Muffin, M.
Ferryville; H. H. Williston, Hardwick; D.; Wm. Kinghom, H. R. Carter, M. D.;
W. T. Carter, M. Whatley, R. W. Mitch- A. B. Oopp, Thos. Murray.
ell, Kingston; W. M. Spruce, J. N. Copp, Finance committee—J. B. Russell, J. VV. 
Port Elgin; Rev. H. H. Qaundere, Elgin; 8. Baibkirk, W. P. Taylor, William 
W. J. Usher, Grand Bay; P. B. Millie, Spence, Andrew D^Volfe.
Glossville; Geo. E. Day, St. John; A. Com. on appeals-^H. Con., A. W. Eb
Sherwood, B. A. Marvin, M. D., Hills- befit; C. E., A. Simonds; A. Hastings, £. 
Iboro; A. F. Alward, Port Elgin; G. 1. R. Folkins, John McAllister.
Northirup, J. W. Smith, Hampton; W. T. State of order—W. J. S. Myles, Rev. 
Coburn, Harvey, York county; J. J. R. J. Campbell, A. Markham, Rev. H. 
dark, E. J. Parker, Derby; A. Hastings, H. Saunders, M. B. Dayton.
H. S. Keith, St. John; G. T. Morton, Committee on constitution and laws-- 
Penobsquis; John A. McKee, Jerusalem; Harry Atkinson, A. W. McRae, T. E. Col- 
Henry Burt, Winslow Gelbert, Keswick; pitta, C. E. Pickett, Peter Millie.
Oarey Estey, FlorenceviMe; S. H. John- Committee on new business—Geo. G. 
son, Norton; M. E. Grass, H. U. Sharp, Soovil, M. P. P.; Bliss Marvin, M. D.; 
A. A. Wilson, J. M. Scovi], St. John; Ir- Geo. F. Banks, W. J. Usher, Geo. B. 
vin McNair, River Louison; W. J. S. Jones. •
Myles, F. Biddiscombe, G. W. Muffin, J.
Irvine, H. B. Cunningham, St. John; E.
W. Paul, Jas. Seaton, C. J. Elderkin, St.
John;- W. E. Skillen, St. Martins; Fred.
E. Sharp, Long Point; Col. A. Markham,
J. S. Elaglor, K. J. MacRae, St. John;
Albert Hutchinson, May C. R. Lunnay,
Miomac; E. R. Folkins, Geo. Ganong,
Snider Mountain; Oscar Baldwin, Edward 
R. Armstrong, St. John; Geo. Stables, T.
W. Croker, Newcastle; J. T. Hawke, Geo.
II. Peck, F. F. Scars, Dr. C. T. Purdy,
Moncton; C. E. A. Simonds, H. C. Creed,
Alex. Burchill, Fredericton; Blanchard 
Crothers, Gagetown; Peter Johnston,
Millville; G. F. Banks, Maugerville; R. A.
Brown, Bloomfield; Thos. W. Smith,
Naifownak, D. G. l.tngley, David Brad
ley jr., St. John; Murray V. Glasier, Oro- 
mocto; B. If. Young, Oak Bay; Jas Good,
Jacksonville; Geo. H. Sadler, A. W. Tur
ner, Perth Centre; H. King, Geo. Mc- 
Ann, Petiteodiac; Wm. Kerr, Hockey 
Glen; Jdhn McAllister, Oampbellton ; Wm.
Craig, St. John; E. C. Copp, Albert; E.
Tingley, Shemogue; Rev. Thos. Marsliall,
Andrew DeWolfe, St. John; W. B. "Day- October, and at Halifax between October 
ton; H. M. Blair, T. M. Breever, W. P. 16th and 21st. The receipt roll of all en-

Keep the. Flies Out «MB IT 
Milt

——BY BUYING-------
it * * j

Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 
have seen The McCormack.

Fly Screens and Screen Doorè^In the afternon, the members, accom
panied by a large number of the citizens 
of Saekville and Amherst, visited the old 
historic Fort Cumberland, and enjoyed 
a very pleasant afternoon. The Amherst 
and Saekville bands were in attendance 
and rendered music. Interesting speeches 
were mode by H. C. R. Chapman, Hon. 
II. K. Emerson, Judge Morse, of Amherst, 
Supreme Secretary MoGillivray, H. J. Lo
gan, of Cumberland,, and H. A. Powell.

II. U. Emerson, on behalf of the citizens 
of Westmorland, welcomed the High Court 
of New Brunswick to the county’s historic 
spot, where they were assembled.

Judge Morse gave an interesting ac
count of the early history of the county, 
narrating at length the establishing of the 
fort by the French, its final capture by 
the English under Monoton, and the de
vastation of the country by the English.

Supreme Secretary McGillivray spoke 
next upon the benefits of Forestry, re
ferring to its wonderful growth during 
the last 18 years.

H. J. Logan referred to the laxity on 
the part of Canadians to -instill in the 
minds of the young the history; of our 
own country and a pelmatic spirit. The 
speech was well received.

H. A. Powell was the last speaker, he 
referred to ti-s early history of the mari
time provinces and the large number of 
able men they had produced.

At the evening session the reception 
committee’s report was received and 
adopted. The high court degree was con
ferred upon Senator Wood by Supreme 
Secretary McGillivray. Senator Wood re
plied with appropriate words.

The election of officers was proceeded 
with, the supreme secretary in the chair. 
The following officers were elected:

H. C. R„ E. R. Chapman, St. John.
P. H. O. R., A. W. MacRae, St. John.
H. V. C. R., John Fairley, Bristol.
H. secretary, F. W. Emerson, Sack- 

ville.
H. treasurer, E. P. Eastman, Oampbeil-

,V> s S e ; 14:

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.
Poceedings of High Court in 

18th Annual Meeting of 
the Order.

a _> ■.

POROUS 
PLASTERS

Taylor, St. Mar>*s; J. Ed. Bernier, Ed- 
mundsfcon; B. MoMinnamin, Dr. A. A. 
Sterling, Stanley; P. H. Leiper,. Mill- 
stream; Jdhn Farley, Bristol; Amors O. 
Btowis, J. W. Carter, Salisbury ; Thos. 
Murray, F. J. Lingley, A. B. Oôpp, M. 1*. 
P., Sjackville; John A. Humble, Ta y 
Creek; H. A. Bordon, Monoton; K H. 
Cother, Upham; T. E. Colpitte, Alma; C. 
B. Xtewis, Wickham; II. W. Woods, M. 
■R. McKenzie, Welaford ; Byron dark, 
Hampstead ; J. E. McCallum, Hartiand ; 
Rev. I. N. Parker, Gagetown; Albert 
Bryone, Red Rapids; Mrs. L. Morgan, 
Hartiand; Mrs. C. A. Gibson, Miss 
May E. Hopper, Mrs. L. R. Iletherington,

REX
Will esse that nasty feeling around the 
Heart, Palpitation, Fluttering,Bt.jtoh 
In the Side, Difficult Breathing and 
Asthma. Jt;wlll cure palus or aches\lu 
any part ol the body a few minutes after beiuto 
applied. \

As god as a Square Yard of some 
Plasters.

'OTOte - V.

I BeckviUe, N. B., July 9-(Special)-The 
high court, L O. F. of New Brunswick, 
Opened its IStti fnnmd session this after
noon in Beethoven 1*11 in the ladies’ Col
lege of Mount Allison. All the officials 
and a strong array; pf delegates are in 
attendance.

The report of High Chief Ranger Chap- 
taan was read.

Dr. Allison, Dr. Borden and Senator 
Wood were elected honorary members.

Addressee were delivered by H. C. R. 
F. M. Logan, of Nova Scotia, and Su
preme Secretary J, A. MeGilUvray.

This evening a publie meeting was held 
in Music hall, attended by the Saekville 
band. XL C. R. Chapman was in the chair. 
Brief speeches were made by A. B. Copp: 
and the IL C. R., a solo sung by Thos. 
Murray, « reading and recitation given by 
Mrs. Warren, two solos by Miss Stead
man and excellent speeches by Senator 
iWood and J. A. McGillivray, of Toronto, 
(who dealt fully with the Foresters. A 
brief speech was also made by F. M. 
Logan, H. C. R. of Nova Scotia.

A companion court was organized at 
the close of the publie meeting.

High Chief Ranger's Report.
E. R. Chapman, of St. John, high chief , 

ranger, in his address spoke of the growth 
Pf the coder in New Brunswick.

During the year ending June 1st, he 
•®«d, we seat in 7.65 applications, of which 
663 have been accepted end 102 have been 
rejected, and from April 30th to May, 1st 
our membership » New Brunswick has in
creased from 5,991 to 6,355. The member
ship of the entire order on the first day 
of May last was 179,472. The surplus 
finds have reached the magnificent sum of 
$4,708,042.52, which is equal to $28.23 per 
capita, end our order, since its organiza
tion, has distributed over $9,000,000 in 
benefits to the members and their bene
ficiaries. The total premium income of the 
order from the first of July, 1881, to the 
first of January, 1901, has amounted to 
$12,522,014.33. Another companion court 
has been organized, namely, Companion 
Count Hartiand, sit Hartiand, Carleton 
county, the onljj addition to the number 
of courts during the year.

Among the deaths in the rank and file 
of the I. O. F. during the year, the fol
lowing were mentioned:

We have to* our first companion. Fores
ter in the person of Eulalie Bernier, the 
beloved wife of Brother j. Ed. Bernier, of: 
Edmundston, the high junior woodward. 
Among the names we notice those of Jas. 
!W. Toole, of Kars, Kings county, who 
represented his court last year in our sea-

96.fc‘ ■Sent by mail ever) where lor^Sc..
GEORGE E. PRICE. Irugglst, 

127-<lueei st ect,
ft. John, N. B.

High Treaturer’s Statement.
High treasurer, Mr. E. P. Eastman, to

tals the expenditures of the high court at 
$5,726.77. ...

The mileage accounts of officiais and de
legates amounts to $639.58.

Messrs. James V. Russell and John All
ison Lindsay, high auditors, reported the 
correctness of the books and congratulated 
the high court on having practically no in
debtedness.

-f

I, titled to a medal, showing clasps earned, 
will be at the office of the D. O. C. of 
the place to be notified later, on- the day 
preceding the presentation. It will be 
necessary for all individuals who intend 
to parade to receive a medal to be first 
identified and sign the roll. An identifi é 
cation card will then be issued to heritor 
dueed at the presentation the day follow
ing. No application other tlian personal 
need be made. Claimants who belong to 
active militia will parade to receive the 
medal in uniform of the corps to which 
they belong. Those not in the militia will 
wear civilian clothes. Individuals who do 
not find it convenient to parade at any 
one of the places named will bo able to 
receive the medals after tile termination 
of their royal highness’ tour.

The militia orders contain the following:
93rd Cumberland Regiment—Paymaster 

and Honorary Major J. Harrison is placed 
upon tiic retired list and is permitted to 
retain the honorary rank of major upon 
retirement.

Lieuts. J. R. McRccti and R. P. Allen 
resign their commissions and are permitted 
to retain the rank of lieutenants upon re
tirement.

lient, and Adjt. D. Murray is granted 
the rank of captain.

Engineers, Brighton Company: Provis
ional second Lieutenant C. Appleby re- 
tires.

62nd Regiment, St. John Fusilieresjjf 
be second lieutenant, provisionally, G. cT' 
Jordan, vice H. W. Frink, promoted.

Saekville, July 10.—(Special)-the High 
Garnit closed its sessions tonight.

At • this morning's session the mileage 
committee was appointed as follows: W* 
E; Skillen, K. J. (MacRae, W. A. Wilson, 
John A. Sunday, W. McK. Weldon.

The high court today decided against 
biennial sessions and endorsed Toronto as 
tihe permanent place of meeting of the

court* It recommended that the

à.The High Secretary.
The grand aecrebary, Mr. F. W. Em- 

n.erson, in his report enumerated the 
cash payments node to him from the var
ious counts during" the ’last twelve months. 
They aggregate $631,-03 for supplies, $2,- 
727.18 for high count dues; totatl $3,358.21. 
With $5.72, the balance of the charter of 
Court Waebademoak, and a refund of $1,- 
904.53 from the supreme count on the 
chanter account, the grand total is $5,- 
268.46.

The amounts due the high court from 
subordinate courts up to May 31st, 1901,, 
aggregate $296.61 for supplies, $1,158.48 iu 
high count dues; total, $1,455.09.

The amounts due subordinate courts on 
31st day of May, 1901, amount to $8.17 for 
supplies, $14150 for high court dues; a total 
of $22.67.

The assets of the high court in depos
ited funds, supplies, regalia, furniture, 
amounts due from subordinate courts and 
other accounts amounts to $2,475.87. Li
abilities, chiefly monies due subordinate 
courts, $22.87. Excess of assets over lia
bilities, $2,453.20.

Mortuary Returns.
The following members of the order in 

New Brunswick died during the year:
Guy H. Clinch, St. George; Jos. E. Mar

chand, 'Edmundston; Geo. E. Byram, Mc
Adam Junction ; 6. Waldo Walling, Port 
Elgin ; Robert McDonald, Welaford; Wm. 
Hazen -Brown, Moncton; Mont. Mc
Donald, St. John; E. Lee Stret, New
castle; Thomas H. Gilbert, Gagetown; 
Thos. C. Howard, Sussex; Edgar C. Coch
ran, FairviUle; David T. Hartt, Hoyt Sta
tion; Benjamin Coburn, Keswick; Gilford 
Fountain, Cummings Cove; Eddie Young, 
St. Stephen; J. S. Savage, Centreville; 
James W. Toole, Downeyville; Thomas

v
su-

preme l _
constitution be amended to admit proof 
of age during the life time of the 
bers and that Royal Forestry be encour-. 
aged- The sum of $300 was voted for 
visiting weak courts and holding public 
meetings, four cents per mile, one way, 
to all delgatës and past executive officers 
attending high court; high chief ranger, 
$100; secretary, $400; treasurer, $35; audi
tors, each $25; journal secretary, $30; 
press, $80; hall, $20 and janitor $5.

It was decided to recommend a decor
ation day for the order, and that the or
ganizers be employed to form companion 
courts. Resolutions were passed asking 
supreme court to confer on F- W- Emmer- 

the grand cross of merit. Rev. Dr. 
Borden and Dr. Allison, amid loud ap
plause, were obligated as honorary mem
bers by Supreme Secretary McGillivray, 
and both made happy speeches. There 
was a very warm discussion on the ques
tion whether the former delegates to the 
supreme court should .again be candidates, 
and a motion recommending that new 
men be favored was, after vigorous argu
ment, withdrawn. There will be 26 to 
choose from.

Resolutions were adopted by a silent 
standing vote expressing sympathy with 
Dr. Oronhyatekha in the death of his wife.

Hon. H- R. Emmerson, a member of the 
high court, was called upon, and made a 
short but vigorous speech in whfcfii he 
spoke of the performance of a pleasing 
duty in connection with the recent legis
lation by the parliament of Canada in 
the interests of the order.

■
mem-

! ton.
H. physician, W. H. Irvine, Boiestown.
H. Coun. A. W. Ebbett, Gagetown.
High auditors, Jas. V. Russell, St. John; 

Thos. Murray, Saekville.
11. orator, Rev. I: N. Parker.
H. J. secretary, Gdo. W. Mereereau.
H. S., W. H. M. Blane.
H. J. W. T., T. E. Coipiitte.
H. S. B., Geo. Stotliant.
H. J. B., C. W. Leonard.
H. Mar., Geo. W. Mullen.
H. Con., W. F. Sears.
II. Mess., Geo. F. Banks.
H. organist, Mrs. L. R. Iletherington.
Representatives to the supreme court, 

E. R. Chapman, B. M. Muffin, H. Woods,
A. W. MacRae, Geo. G. Scovil.
St. Stephen " was chosen for the next 

meeting. The high court broke up at a 
laite hour after the usual votes of thanks, 
it being tihe unanimous opinion of all that 
the high court just closed was the best 
ever held in the jurisdiction.

The following officers and delegates are 
present:

H. C. It.—E. R. Chapman, St. John.
P. H. C. R—A,,W. MacRae, St. John.
H. V. C. R.—E. R. Heftherington, Monc-

Press committee—iD. G. Lingley, A. M 
Belding, Harry Blair, Jas. Stewart, Fred. 
E. Sharp, Géo. E. Day, S. L. T. Mc- 
Knigtot.

Comp. Mrs. L. R. Hetherington.

w

MILITIA ORDERS.son

Inspection of 62nd Fusiliers Announced-- 
Presentation of Medals by Duke of Corn
wall to Contingent Men.

Business Notes.
; Ottawa, July 8—(Special)—The inspec

tion of the 62nd Regiment St. John Fusi
liers, has been fixed for Got. 16th. Col. 
Vidal, deputy adjutant general, will be in
specting officer.

Militia orders announce the list of 
points and dates at which the Duke of 
Cornwall is to present medals to members 
of the Canadian contingents, except the 
Strathcona’s Horse. The presentation at 
St. John will be on the 15th or 16th of

A special meeting of the shareholders 
of the Charlottetown Light and Power 
Company, Limited, has "been called for 
the 25th July. The amalgamation with, 
or the purchase of the Prince Edward 
Bland Electric Company and the Fall 
Electric Company, of P. E. Island, will 
be considered.

The Bank of Montreal 'has opened a 
-branch at Glace Bay, C. B.

The" stock of George Dunlop's grocery, 
Waterloo street, was seized yesterday 
morning under bill of sale.

-

b
ton.

H. Secy.—F. W. Emmerson, Saekville. 
H. Treas.—E. P. Eastman, Campbell ton. 
H. Phys.—<M. E. Cummins, M. D., Bath. 
H. Conn.—A. W. Ebbett, Gagetown.
H. Auditors—JaS. V. Russell, St. John; 

John A: Lindsay,' Wooddtock.
k.

Students Wanted300 Students .! I
k Positions Secured 

for our
Students through 

our
Situation Dept,

--
r

rwinterIn attendance last fall and 

berm,

r ?

To Prepare for Positions *«il

"!• • $ ::i

£ f.' Make arrangements now for entrance on beginning of 
Fall Term, September 2nd, and you can take advantage 
of the following

Rememberf ■' d.:. ,?:
iii

That our students engage in real busi-i i t

ness the day they enter school and 

continue therein until the day theyf-

Low Rates and Easy Terms.graduate. •t

Cell et Our Schoolrooms •j

!
i- Payable Payable 

$io
Per Month.

Cash Payable
$5

Per Month.
Special Rates.And see for yourself what our stud

ents are doing to fit themselves for 

self-support. We do: not believe any 

one can examine the course of instruc
tion we are giving without being deep

ly impressed with its practical value.

Aii-
in $15

Per Month.Advance.

Time Required, 6 Months, $45, $50,$40, $60Business Course, - 
Shorthand and Typewriting,
Business, Shorthand and Typewriting,

»U 45, 6040, 50,6
-r

II II 75,70,12 80, 90t

i- Blank Books and Stationery free.
If You Attend

Should a student be unable to complete a course with
in the prescribed time, we make no further charge for the 
extra time required.

No Extra Charge for Attending the Evening Sessions.

. •
> Our school you will not be filled up 

with a lot of impractical school-room 

theories, but you will be trained from 

the day you enter, in the real duties of 

the business office.
'.••ri;- - :i:■V — - • - ••

The CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
,r'" "’ >: "i" - : . . :. " . " ■ ■ i

Cut this ad’vt out.

It will not 
appear again.
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I toa and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S; 
I Carlisle, for Newport News.

Calais, July 9—hid, sohr Vila 
I for Weymouth. N B.

Booth bay. Me., July 9—Ard, echr Glide, 
I from tics'-on.

'Salem, Mass. July 9—Ard, sohrs Calais, for 
Nantucket; Druid, from lUoston, for St John; 

I Olivia from Boston, for Otemennsport, N S. 
Gloucester, Mass, July U—Ar.l, achrs Com

rade from Boston, for St John; Metropolis, 
, for klastport; Lucknow, from do, lor Calais. 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 9—Ard, schrs 
Wandnali, from Now York, for Shulee, N S, 
W R Waters, from Fali ‘River, for St John; 
Windsor; Ann L Lockwood, from Edge- 
water for Moncton; Tay, from St John, for 
New York; B R Woodside, from Newcastle, 
N B, for do (laat two sailed).

Passed—Schr Lucy Hammond, from St.

SHIP NEWS.NESS OF THE WORLD. Y Hermano,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

WMimàTucsdav, July 9.
iStmr Evangeline, from London via Hali

fax, gen cargo, Furness, Withy & Oo.
Stmr Cumberland, 818, Allen, from Boston 

via Portland, and Eastport, W G I.ee.
Ship Norge, 1680, from Papenburg, bal.
H M S Tribune, 3,400, Galloway, from Hal

ifax via 'Disrby.
Stmr St Croix, 106-1, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee; mdse and pass. « a
Coastwise—Schrs Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, 

from Annapolis; Thelma, 48, Milner, from x, __ .
do: Seattle, 56, Memiam, from Windsor: John, for New York.
Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Hampton; Three Eastport, July 9—91d, schrs Hattie E King 
Sisters. 3L Maxwell, from Sackvillc; Angus- and Race Horse, for St John, 
ta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, fishing; stmr Beaver, Washington, July 9—Ari, schr C R Flint,
42 Potter, from Canada. from iSt John via iNew York.

• * Wednesday. July 10. J New York, July 8—Ard, barque Belmont,
S S Leuctra, 1949, Grant, from Glasgow, Durkee; from Ksasua .

Wm Thomson & Co. bal. Old—July 8, sebr Viola, Wlard, for Eliza-
Coastwise—Schrs Buda, 20, Dickson, from beth;x>rt. ... .

Beaver Harbor; Bear River, Woodworth, Wilmington, N C, July »—■Ard, brig Cura- 
from Port George; Saver Cloud, 44, Post, cao, Olson, from New York; sohr Matoel C,
from Digby: Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, I brown, from do. „ i « ,,
from Parrsboro; Morning Star, 25, Puddle, Havana, June 30—Ard, schr Helen E Ken- 
from Harvey; Trilby, 25, McDormand, fish- ney, Snow, from Annapolis, 
ing; James Barber, 80, Ellis, from Eaton- Vineyard Haven, Maw), July 10—Ard anti 
ville; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Free- sailed, schrs Annie A Booth, from St John, 
port; Little Annie, 18, Poland, from West for New York; Carrie Easier, from Liver-

1 pool, N S, for do.
Passed—«chrs R D Spear, from

, stmr mate w uunuuo, o.o, ______________ , Amboy, for St John; William Jones, from
Seville Snain Julv 10—Martial law has I Boston, Juiy 11.—The.value of Bostons I Boston via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee. st John, for New York; J E Vandusen, from

been proclaimed here owing to the turbul- imports for the week ending July 5 was Barque ^sinla.^.^ron.^Ca^.^xd. ^ St^J^n, /"y ^gSTldhr Hattie. E Luce,
ence of the strikers. | $070,090; *°r the corresponding week las I gch£ Hafltlle e King. 232, Alcorn, from for Red 'Beach; F G French, for Atlantic

u ,. , I year, $1,247,927. I Eastport, Stetson, Cutler & Co. City; Maggie Todd, for New York; Sarah A
Berlin, July 10-—Emperor Williams Schr Winnie La wry, 224, Smith, from west- Reed, for Branford; General Scott, N Jones,

Yacht Meteor has been sold to Prince I Middletown, JS. Y-, Ju!y 10.—F red I ym pont, bal, D J Purdy. for Boston. .. . ..
Fuerstcnbcrg. She has gone to England Hemlock, who has Blôn’Sn L luSVacSU*'mEr fo^TjohSfoilvia7to^c5kont*2rt>DN s!
to race. I day under suspicion of being Blondin has Rl”;gLx°n^”5ff. Otew, from Connaohs °Lynn, -Mais. July 10-.Ard eohrs Canning

... I 06611 discharged on the statement of De-1 Q w M Maokay< tei. Packet, from Port Gilbert, N S; Hattie C,
Havana, July 9. lhe Cuban const I tectivc Dunham* I Coastwise—Schrs 'Lone S*ar, 29. Richard- I Wallace. NS. «

t/ional convention today rejected the com- I „ I son, from North Head; I H Goudy. 26, I Boston, July 10—Ard, etmrs OUvetto, Ohar-
n.is-Ws iwoiect for the electoral law by Sydney, N. S. W., July 10—Horderns cemeau, from Meteghan; Lcnnic and Edna, lottetown, Port Hawkcsburyand IlnlifaxjSt 0,6 .tore, «£* * **

-areta, tia., July 10—A despatch from practically destroyed by lire today. fr^, N^rtli^leaS^Westotiii'T?’Daitorî!°from JCsid-Stmrs Prince George, tor Yarmouth;
the W, "cCunt Thc is estimated at over £500,000. ~£no;p Vojuutoe^ Maine^or^t^d^ri

coast. All wires are down south of Cape *£££££ M" B
Henry. At Cape Henry a 36-mile an hour re. cnil y bougiit ltoppnere hhree-quaater wooq ore , lor Quac0.
™i- 1.1,length portrait of Lady Louisa Manners, I Cleared. " New York, July 19—Old, bayuee, Gleoro-
gaie is wowing. -«= that B Altman, the _ . , , „ I sa, tor Hillsboro, N B; schrs R Carson, forPortland, Me., July B-Fifty-two apph- dl.y^d3 merchant of Hew York, has ae- ^ Temperance Bell, T^Srituate. for Huutiey/ teSkcW

camta for registration as practising pbysi- quiiied the portrait. I Mass, A Cushing & Co I Gypsum Emperor, for Windsor; Newburg,
cian^, three cf whom were young women, I , , I Schr Harvard H Havey, Saboen, for Bos- I ^or wdendsoir;, barge, J B King & Co, No 20,

.lwxfcvro thû lirxird r>f rru«dip.?il reerisfcra-1 New York, July 11.—It is now regarded I toIli stetson, Cutler & Co. , for Windsor,were belore the board ot meaicaireg uraotically certain, says the tribune’s Sohr Annie Harper, Grady, tor Hingham, sagres, July 10-Passcd, stmr Truma, from
t-ron here today. Nearly all were recent as praooivwiy iwuwi j upward A Cushinx & Co. I st John’ for Bilbao.
grad unites of medical schools in this state. London torresponxlent, that jxing /^^ar gchr Ina> Hansel packer, tor Boston, Stet- Cilty jsiand, July 10-Bound south, achrs

will attend the prorogation of ms nml 8om< cutler & Co. Ravola, from St John via Providence; Three
('onenhagen, Judy 9.—The crown piincc I ]>;LTlament in order to show his thanks Coastwise—Sohr Dora, Canning, for Parrs- Dells from jordan Bay; Fred C Holden,
^r^vrr-6”tothchoœe*for 1116dvaUst kïïüKS
ol thj Lnited S atce tra.im.Dg «bip Har. I .rovtiionn. Pearl, Starratt, for River Hebert; Athol, I cgjgjg vja Norwich, Conn; tug Gypsum Kins,
lord and the MaeaachufeUte aohool ship m—PAIb.. Tnriiee Mills, for Advocate. , , from Hantsport, N S, for Now York tewing
E'liternrvp to dine with the royal family Syracuse, N. Y., July 10—Police Justice l Wednesday. July 10. sohrs Calabria, Gypsum Queen and bargetomorrow. The Entei^ise will leave for Tl.anuion today found Miohad S. Koaeh, stmr Cumberland, Allen, tor Boston, W 0 J B King & Co, No 21; Dexter, from Wind-

it. Petersburg July 13. Fhdadelphia, and eo. . janmi ei, 1 Frank and Ira, Whittaker, tor Bos- Delaware Breakwater, July 10—Passed up,
. of Lomsi'ille, Ky., members ol the byra-1 ton 8tets0n_ cutier & Co. Bohr j0hn s Parker, from St John, tor Phll-

London, July 10—lhe British steamer I c(]se l)f.ai,„ gUi]ty of playing base ball on Schr Sower, Fardle, tor New London, Stet- 
J-setcr City, of the Bristol City line, Cap-1 a j ,B|^0 men wcre fimal $2. They I s°”- Cutler & Co. vt„tvr.r,m.na for Boston, July 11—Arl, atmrs Prince Ar-
*.,:n Wnlkin. which arrived at Bristol I , Coastwise—Schrs Tmlby. MoDormand. for thur and yoston, from Yarmouth; Cumber-
tain Watkins, which armeti at i w|p appeal. I Westport; Little Annie, Polard, tor West laIld trom gt jQhn, via Eastport and Pert-
yesterday, had fire break out in the com-  I.;„n I Isles; Miranda B Tufts, tor Point Wolfe; I liand; Roseneatli, from Jordan Bay,
liartmcnt abaft thc second hold shortly Youngstown, U., July IV— ine commnc Rex 9weeti tor Quaco; Boar River, Wood- N s . uzzie Wharton, from Clemcntsport,
alter Ulie left New York June 25, which of light oilcloths of the country, to be worth, for Port Georae; Ripple, Mttohell for N S; Ncva from .E<ar River, N S. 
aller Ile leit New lois u ’ t I Standard Table Oilcloth Hampton; Maggie, Scott, for .Noel, Buda, sid—Stmrs Olivette, for Halifax, Port

The damage to | known as tlhe tetanaara rame Dickson, for Beaver Harbor; Silver Cloud, Hawkesbury, C B, and Charlottetown:
OomiKiny, was enected today under tùe I Post £or Digby; Friendship, Alexander, for p,,inoc Arthur and Boston, for Yarmouth; St
laws of New Jersey. The capital stock I Point Wolfe; Mabel, Cole, for Sackvllle; I Croix, for St John; Pawnee, for New York.
• et no.'}mn underwritten 1* Youngstown Maitland, Hatileld, for Port Grovtlle; Serene, Penh Amboy, July 11-tild, schrs Canar.a,is $1,000,000, underwritten by loungstown I Matlbews for p0int Wolfe; Ray G, Wag- t(>r st jotm; Stella Maud, for Fredericton,
capitalists. I staff, for Parrsboro. x

Thursday, July 11. New York, July 11—Ard, schra Prohibition, 
Schr H M Stanley, Flower, for Fall River, from pcrtll Amboy, for Yarmouth; Pardon 

J s Pros'-. . , I G Thompson, from Port Reading, for Fred-
Schr Fanny, Sypher, for Boston, A Cush- t2<c:on.

Ina and Co. Old—Schrs Relic Wooster, lor Halifax,
Sohr Avis, Cook, for Quincy, Stetson, Cut- | Geneela, for .Sit John; Tag Gypsum King, for

Hanteport. NS.
Dutch Island Harbor, R I, July in—Aid, 

Jennie C, from. New York,

7

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF. *

and consider the* 
all-importantDespatches from points of Interest in dif 

fere rît parts of the World—Domestic and 
Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

Factlft ■>.
»r ln danger, 

ygur Otite 

be stricken down 
with that dread complaint. Diarrhoea. ^

Dr. Briggs’

that your family Is 
For at any moment 
children may

- .<
PerthTnursday, July 11.

Stmr State of Maine, 618, Thomson,_ from 
Boston via

:

BLACKBERRY SYRUP t

or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

It is the most certain and effectual remedy ever
offered to the public for looseness of the bowels of what-

or child.Wp , ever name or nature, chronic or acute, in man, woman
Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 

for the cure of all summer complaints

In Infants and Children.
it is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and does not produce

common to many medicines of this character,any reaction or constipation so 
and which is always unpleasant and often dangerous.

1

has damaged ‘her cargo, 
the ^k'Vuner has not been reported-

For sale by all Wholesale 
and Retail Druggists,

Boston, July 9.—About 40 men employed 
at the Charlestown navy yard were dis-

rrîstus&s j„, .9.-11* —* -
doubtcdly be discharged unless the bureau the United States claims against lurkey 
allows the local department more money, was paid to Mr. Leishman, our mmistei 
The laboring class will be the one most at Constantinople. Drafts- have just 
laraelv affected reached Washington, lhe Turkish gov-i lcr & cc.
luiguy auccuvu. eminent pays down $95,000 and leaves it Schr Griqualand, Peters, for City Island,

Ne Uo^teimship ComLn^has « thc St'lte '° ^ for Boston, Stet- I ££» ^ ,
jjlo> d bteamsinp company nas ^ among the claimants. 60aii cutier & Co. Provincetown, Mass, July 11—Sid, schr

5 Copenhagen, July set, John S

thousand tons register all to be built in ‘Ideal son ot the crown prance, intends to Wave- Down6y, River Hebert; stmr Can- Pa,1.ker,, ,;om St John. _ ,
6e caned the Gneis- v«■*£$***££ W « ^

i„au sehkswig, Boon, Scharnhorst, Ze.ten ^o^m^g-s shTnld bring about Oroo^ Freeport; Tothys, Johnson, North £ from Ne»

ocysutz. I lhe iucccHaion of the 01-own prince. Prince ---------------- Now ’York, for Hillsboro; luy Gypsum Kiug,
New York, July 9-At a conference of I lnd Princess Otarie, of Denmark alao con- DOMINION PORTS. ÏZStSXJxJk2&V

th ’ veotors ot thc Pluladclphia & Ivchigh I temidate a trap to America in 1J02. I Halifax, July 9—Ard, stmrs Silvia, from and )xirsG j B King & Co, No 2, from New
Y * Traction Company this afternoon, I () i, m.o, ju]v 10.—Suivis Jancro, a I St John’s, Ntld; OHvette, from Ohariotie- York. for Windsor.
. y tn -lip- ,1,0 nreaiJcncv oi I ,,U ’tl.„ ,’n (own via Hawkesbury and eailej for Boston, vineyard Haven, Mass. July .11—Ard, schrsn ,,-as derated to oner the .piesaaency oi >iexKall toreador, engaged in the bull I barque Padre- £rom Genoa and cleared for 0ilg ^iller from ,pcrlh Amboy, fer St
the company to Biobelt L. Wright, ol I at south Omaha, was fast night toss- I ship Harbor, N S. to load. George, N B; Lyra, from St John tor Sloe-
Allentown, Pa. A formal meeting ot the cd by an infuriated bull about 40 feet, ad-Stmr U"rvdcTJlnjh,_'tJ1',rr cJbau from ,Ab¥e Keast- Irom Fredbricton' £ 0l
directors will be held at Allentown tornor- j llis SKie being gored and two ribs broken. Syduey 1 ‘ ’ sid^Schr*Momtdon, for Phoenix; Ann L

row. The presidency was made vacant lle was removed from thc arena uncon- | Douisburg, July 9—Ard, stmr Pandoeia, | Lockwood> wandrian, W II Waters, 
by the death of Albert L. Johnson.

Port An Prince, Uayti, July 9 (via Hay- jured. 
tien cable)—Owing to the non-arrival <f
the regular French mail steamer, due here liere from Moscow report that two well-. Gibeon trom Gebarua, 
today from Jacincl, Les Cayes and Santo known banks are in the last extremities, ohatham, July 10—Old,
Domingo, exact details of the havoc ,i :r ,mlDer being quoted at a third oi I Manchester.
wroaeht- by thc storni which ti1wcl,L its nominal value. The advices also say ^“^^'s^YohnT^Myi^ Purdy,’ from
Ha> and San Domingo arc still lacking. thafc tlie faiiurc of the banks will certaialy River Hetxrî. .
'Ill entire loss of the banana and coni rcSL1it ;u of many commercial! Halifax, July 10—Ard stmrs Halifax, from

p Sm,thorn lluvti , J Boston, and sail«i for Hawkesbury and Char-
crops is repotted troin ooutnern liay . houses. I lottetowu; Yarmouth, from Sydney, for Bos-

Rome, July 9.—The Vatican has recciv- Opcmbagm, July 10-At the dinner to- hm. 
ed official information that, to consequenc ([ay tendered the commanders and oflicerb I Ba«.hu¥st, July 'll—Ard, barque Battistlna 
ot tlhe enaotment by the lfencn pallia-1 ^ ty,. United States training ship Hart-I Madne, from Cadiz; ship Vandu.ira, from
—eut of the law of associations lull, man; > Mas-aoliusetts school ship Gene--.. . I Cunaxa, from Algca Jay,
1,1(11 in France will transfer their | .R™ ‘ . , "lassaonaaew-s. ‘ I Hillsboro, July M—Ard, schr Roger Dn.ry, Wastwater, at Ll/rr|.mlcongrcgait a ,]lail Enterprise by the crown prince and tilt I Mxoi)j from Hopewell Cepe. Araucanla, from Cardiff, July 9.
headquarters to Belgian uues anu vnai family, the crown prince toasted I Cld—rchr Beaver for New York; schr King Frederick, Philadelphia via Havana,
n- mv millions of francs have already been - , V, K; , i the "united I Roger Drury. Dixon, for New York. June 19.thJrawui from the Bank of France. President Mclvmley and tne unucu '^alifax /u-,y n-Ard. stmr Grand Lake, Pawnee, at Bocton, July 10.
Wltfiorawin watching this States of Amtr.ca. I trom Now York and clrared for Sydney. Loyalist, at London, July 1. , ,

It is «lid that th(i POP® 13 watuung m 10—The steamboat Sld-SLmr Yarmouth, for Boston Platea, Miramicht via Manchester, July C.
exodus wth anxiety. Bnneo, Me., Ju_y 10-lhe mramnoa Parrshor0i Juiv s-Ard. schr Urbain B,

T n I» it Julv 9—J H. Holland-1 race, the biggest feature of the visit ol I Mewelyn, from Sackvllle; Lcvukn Graham, Ships,
ban Juan, . ’ , , I ^he Maine Siioiitsincn’s Association to this I from St John; Annie T McKle, Haws, from Aatraohana, from Antwerp, June 1G.

er treasurer of lorto luco, le.t here to this afternoon between the Rebecca Eas'-aort. „ , . _ , .... Euphemia, from Genoa, June.26.
,l’v on the sttamcr San Juan for New P'ace. tine arternoon, d . Cld, 9Ui-6chre Besrie A Conlon. for Vine- 0riont trom Hamburg, June 2S.

refi h.£z. ;k; L"i™» » —* «. 1
.,L,cd™the matter, remained silent. I citing and many wagers Sad been made. BRITISH PORTS. ^„u„rv

TMs reported here that he has resigned on t,lc outcome. . Moville, July 9—Ard, stmr Numidian, from THE NEW OXYGEN
G rn-iv go to Manila" to draw up tax Chicago, July 10.—Followers ot John Montreal for Liverpool and proceeded. rnrATUCMTand may go Alexander Bowie made an attempt to con- I Liverpool, July'WjJ.stmrs ’’aacuuver T RE ATM EN I.

laws. I , ... -• i-i nui at. * r»n i oiti t I f rom. Portland ; 9feh, Dora, irom ua> verte
Saratoga, JL’’u Y^r^rtty’ Tley visited thc place fully 200 strong. a sliluh^July t-Sld' slmr^SUatimevls, for Maybe yOU read the Other

"LToTtit^is^. The ^ vegetab.es jerc quickly jvi- Poriland. ^ ^ ^ Ara,lcau|ai day J ^Count of 3D “ Oxygen

name ''Z wTs called6 into service and after the chief P^Modlc, July S-S.d, barque Alt, from Hospital,” and the manner in

Vino.s. lie mumv.ed a nun. of |™lira hild titl^a'refZl he I ^B^^jmy^ Ard, stmr Fulton, from which Scientific llieil are apply-
i .. ,xf leading play house», among them I withdraw and had met ^ I Bridgewater via Louisburg. • *1 • i nr *n tUe niire of
^el i;_„ sniiirc Fifibh Avenue 14tiii ordeixxl Ins men to charge them. Mayor East London, June 25—Sid, stmr Pharsalia. lllg this Clement tO tnC CUre OI 
* fÏÏASto Of nSTÿU, Bates ordered out a tire engine ami Smith for St John (not as previous,y re- Medical men are be-

dthe Columbia of Brooklyn and the the steamer turned a four inch stream on P^^uth- July S-Ard, barque Kathleen, . . linrlPrstand that WC
,.r «5.1 n ml Halid w in of San Francisco. I the Dowicites and they went over like I fr(ym Montevideo. ginning tO UUCiersianu UldL wo

.iilifvi'1 Ti ll O-^MI 1a itiinn I tenpins and were finally driven from town. I Barbadoes, June 26—Ard, schr El ma, Baker, i i . ^ With
VnUt Wayne, Ind., July 9—Oliarles Dunn, J from Peraambuco. „ I Can QO d 1UL ui

.it y»_ ,£7,££.J£:£?£rj?£i ,aisa w “,‘ No;<yge" , ,. ., ,n ■îf, 1,1 Al*e CWircU, who* W «• hmnigrotion oHioi.l, „ . at0'v Lff ’or Ha*,". "" " I Puwley 5 Liquified Ozone IS

rvsnHyrse1 fis.ï jsess.smss-"• ■— ***»***««StZlSrJiJaSto »«/'■• ,*M * ,h"1-", S ‘S”- T“ «a.* ’ many different applications

j!ôr charging him with murder of the "e“£tlvc m thla elty ot the 0rangc lrev Poole, July 9-91d, barque Salterod, for OXygen can be Iliade USC of ID

girl by ch,°kinS her to The case was treated as that of a stow- July 10-Passed, stmr Jenny, from re|jevinnr disease,
evidence a ^ce a „ th ,ittle girl away immigrant, no weight being given StBBrmuda.0JuDa4-A?d, kror Oruro. Seeley, Jn treating Stomach disor-
thalt an att p ° to the fact that Du Plooy had been a I from Halifax and sailed Mh for West In- o
jiad been made. prisoner of war and thc question was as dise. ders, dyspepsia, dysentery ca-

Vaikeraburg, W. Va., July 9-In the [o bjs quali(icatioIls to enter tl,e country Deft, barlluc Iuve””a‘a’ Mrrh 1 ‘ rf other
trial today of EÛ;s Glenn, wlio is charged un(jer the law. R. Von Schramm, owner] Dover, July Id—Ard, brig Lorenzo, trom ’ .. . . r innifipr
... tli swindling, E. J. Byers, of \\ illiam»-1 0f au apartment ihouse in this city and] Ifcllfe.x. ailments 1 OWley s f. 1(|L11I1L(.
town, identified positively the person be- „f a ranuh in Yuma county, Colorado, as- L^'^SriN" B ' ^ Ozone is invaluable. It can
40i€ tlic bar as Bert GUcnn, who boarded 8Ure(i the board that lie would look after Cardiff. July 10—Ard, barque Fortuna, from " . mfrAQliincr

f hjg Jiou»e during 1S96 and posed as a the young Boer and that there was no Bridrovàtor. DC lliadG H Ill OS t c us
real exalte and moUtgage dealer. Glenn, danger of his becoming*6 t>UDÎit- charge. July 1,1-Ard’ stmr AlsaUa' from bcverarrei and it prevents Other
j]C said, 'had apartments "l.ihhis son for j>)n(ion July 10.—In the debate itf the ‘ Roche"'Pol rot, July 11—Pawl stmr U'limln , ® ’ • _ ,-lisordcrS bv
' year, lie always supirosed Glenn to be |louse of lxir(ls on thc moditication of from Liverpool vm Queenstown, for St .111 d more SeFlOUS GlSUruur uy

man. , the passages offensive to Roman Catholics I l0^a,tih]in Ishmd, July U—iPa==od. borquo keeping the SVStem hcaltliy.
UHie defendant appeared today m court, jn coronation oath, the Archbishop! T.evinthian, from Bathurst, N B. for Man- 1 ,

dr«*ed in black, her face concealed by a lf CSuiterbury complained that the Epis- «sheet®/ __________ John Sinn]II, Ksc,.. Collator oj^ïïiisiim
heavy veil. copal bench had had no voice in amend- FOREIGN PORTS t^ref’Jr raqufries°tn him as to the value ol

«»w York, J-Uly 9.-11M demonstrations ing the declaration, and moved to refer . FOREIGN mi ms. PowUy’s Inquired Ozone iu curing stomach
\iii w the reserved park chairs for tihe the bill back to the committee and to add ^asaire, July 6 , s m ’ and summer ailments.

£ w'liioh a fee is charged, were con- to it two clerical members. Earl Grey de- rcïïy Island, July 9—Bound South, schrs 
l,re cj jji Madison ^Square Park today. A glared that the revised form was even I Brookline, from iHIllsboro, N B, via New
mob oi sevoral build rod strong took the m0re offensive than the original. Lord u'a™“ and M July 9_Ard, stmr Arroyo,
t10, e by surpnate and began a wliole- I ytKmCer, Ixird Rosebery and the Arch-1 fra„ shields.
1K>; .Instiuotiion of the diairs at the north bishop of Yolk supported the reference Boston, July 9—Ard, i*mrs Pawnee, from 

''j o( the park. The attendant in charge to the committee I*rd Salisbury «““ÆÆriniZbaG";
r .pt from 'lits teet and earned down | tended that it was unprecedented to re- Aoacia’, from Gaspe, P Q; Alma and Effle

iiKIjH-rty. fer back a unanimous report, without a May, i»Uh from St John; Emma E Politer,
irk, Jiffy 9.—The World tomor- sjngie hint respecting the correction from 4üne,^,1!,a'/v2v«lS:N<3s^rgVaJtore^afrmn
ly: "la-te last (Tuesday) night, wanted. It is believed that, owing to Itiver.-X^s; Klva, from Port Antonio,
misaioner Clausen announced wide divergence of opinion revealed in] Jam; iB B flardwtck, from Clemcntsport,
< to the storm of opposition tf|e debate_ though the bill was read sec- N s 1 D PJJHtM and William V Hutch-

he would revoke the- ond time> the government will not try to “sid^stmr Halifax for Halifax, N S, Port 
eges in the parks granted to pass the bill this year. I Hawkesbury, C B, and Charlottetown; Bos-
pate.”

Price 25c. Per Bottle.
Prepeeeinonly from the original recipe of Dr. S. W. Briggs’ by

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St. John, N. B
for Freder-

man

i
The Oklahoma Home Seekers."THE C, P, R, SIREWANTED—Second-class Female Teacher to 

take charge of schoc-1 on commenceront of 
next term, in Perllh Oonitre, Victoria county. 
Apply, «tailing salary, to liainsfor! Lovely, 
oecrolary to trustees. 7-12-tf w

I . Kansas City, July U.-zeA special to the 
Star from El Reno, Ü. 1-, rays :

Wlliien registration was resumed at the 
land office booths time this morning not 
mere than two-thirds as many people were 
in line as at the corresponding time yes
terday. Most of the crowd had left town 
last night to return again within a few 
days after the mifa shall be over. This 
proved a blessing to those remaining in 

the thermometer at noon îegis-

Froin the Ontario and Quebec papers it 
that the strike among the C. 1*.Conn. Trust and Sate Deposit Co., Hartford, 

Coun . June 17. 1901.
Dear Mr. Kerr,— . . . Combining the 

two courses your college fits a young man 
for most any kind of office position. When I 
took my present position as secretary to tire 
President of this Bank, I was a little in 
doubt as to whether I could hold it, but 1 
found that thc training you gave me was 

* Just what I needed, and that I was equal 
to thc occasion. . . . One does not realize 
at the time of taking it what the course of 
training is doing BEVERLY TAYLOR.

St John’s, Nild; OHvette, from Oharlot'e- 
Lown via Hawkesbury and sailu.1 for Boston ; 

, , barque Padre, from Genoa and cleared tor
fast night toss- I gulp Harbor, N S. to load.

Sid—Stmr Border Knight, for New York. 
Ohaitham, July 9—Ard, stmr Coban, from 

Sydney. , _ . .
___  _ _ Louisburg, July 9—Ard, stmr Pandoeia,

scions, but it is not thought fatally in- Grady^l* John-bo sail same evening for
| Musquash, July 9—Ard, stmr Mantlnca, 

London, July 10—Mail advices received Koboe, from East London via Sydney.
, -e. ___ _____ l *1..* 1 Charlottetown, July 7—Ard, schr Arthur

ibeon. from Ga

appears
It. trackmen still continues, flic Toronto 
journal*, which were announcing a week 

ithat the strike was at an end, areago
stating that it s ill continues, and 

tiic end is not in sùghit. - Hie C. I*. !.. 
officials who taid then that they had all 
the men tihalt were required, now stale

now

SPOKEN.
St John,m I Barque Agostino, Rombo, from 

I for Newry, July 9. lat 49, Ion 17-
Sohr Wentworth, from St John tor Youg- 

hal, June 30, tat’42.13, Ion 63.48.

line, as 
tcrud 102 in the shade.that they have about 80 per cent, of their 

old complement, but, being green men, 
not capable of doing lilic same amount 

of work that the «Inkers oould do during 
thc day. Reports from Ontario show that 

few of flic strikers have returned to

Send for Cataloguastmr Semantha, for

Higher Window Glass Prices.

l’itol.uig, l’a., July 11.—A further ad-' 
van.e in lhe price of window gle«s is ex- ^ 
perted Aug. 1 by the Window Glass Job- 
beis’ As.-o;-iaitian, wilKill has a working 
agi cc nent with the two trusts—'the Amen- 
can and tlhe Inde, eadeat Window Glass 
Uompunks. In view of tliis, and as an 
indication of what is cpiniing, the Ameri
can stock has been Tising ateadjfy. It is 
quoted at 55, and even 70 is talked 61. 
The price was 22 a year ago.

Agf-JOHf
WU/l/M
NÈ6UE6É;

VaLIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. 1. KERR A SON, 

(Odd Fellows’ Hall)Pharaalia, from East London, July 8.
Raithwaive, from Manchester. June 2x 
Kontigern, from East Lon Jon June 6. 
Madrileno, from Havana via Cicnfucgi s,

Nyanza, from Cape Town. June 11.
June 39.
June 19.

' SMRB A SO% very 
^vvork.

On thc Atlantic division thc strikers arc 
still out and arc apparently confident of 
thc result. No men were shipped from 
it lie Union depot yesterday. Materials for 
.the new men arc slid being sent forward, 

going yesterday to Watt Junction. 
On tilie Pacific division a number o-f men 
were engaged in Wa'-itiington state, but 
when they anived and found they were 
to replace strikers refused to go to work.

The Ontario press, apparently, finds 
some difficulty in getting thc true .dtua- 
tion, as tiheir correspondents send in state 
nienls which the C. 1‘. 11. despatches con
tradict. The despatches from St. John 
to the Ontario -press regarding thc strike 
do not tell the true condition of affairs

Cook’s Cotton Boot CompoundOfcC
Is successfully used monthly by over 

»Iÿl0.000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
^ your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Com

pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. .Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No. 8,10 degrees stronger,$3 per box. No. 
I or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cenfc 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
B^-Nos. l and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold by all resixmslblo 
druggists.

Intercolonial Railway.
the Lizard, June 27.

Hebe, Adelaide via Loudon, Ft>b 27.
Baraues.

Kalk, at Yarmouth, July 8.
Angoli, from Santa Fo via Havre.
Lauretta, 684, from Mobile via Cotte, April

On and after Monday, June 10, 1901, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Oatcrina Accame, Antwerp, June 22: passed

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.
Suburban Express for Hampton .. ..
Express for Halifax and Campbell ion.. 7.W 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou ..............................................................
Express for Sussex........................................
Suburban express for Hampton.. ........... 17.lo
Express for Quebec and Montreal......... 19.3o
Express for Halifax and Sydney .......22.45
Accommodation for Moncton and polnt13 w

5.20

Msiry A Law, at Philadelphia. June 2<U 
Adele. from Ellesmere, June 7.
Sigrid, from Hamburg, May 30.
Equator, froin Havre, June 37.
Maria Laura, att Marseilles, Jan 13.
Lina, from Genoa, May 24.
Diibhur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkesbury, at An Lav evp, .June 
Bioe, from Genoa, May 21 
Wildwood, at llort Elizabeth, April 27. 
Inversnoiid, from London, July 10.
Culdoon, from Perth An,boy. July 2.- 
Lorèto. at Mar.--Teilles, June 5.
Antreli. from Santa Fc via Havre, May 9. 
F B Lovitt, from! New York, July 2. 
Deodata, from Sharpness, uJue 15.

The Methodist Pulpit.

Rev. J. D. Marr, formerly of tiic Meth
odist" church, -Woodstock, arrived in the 
city yesterday from iSussex, where lie has 
recently been visiting with Mips. Marr. 
Mr. Marr will Like charge of the Court
ney J$ay MeVhodist distiict including 
church os at ►SilvorFalls and Kod Head. Mrs. 
Marr, who is still at Sussex, ds expected 
to arrive yhoi tly.

Rev. Robert Fulton went to St. Martins 
ye.dtaxluy to assume enlarge of the Meth
od ivt church i'htire. The Grand Manan 
chuitili, vacated by Mr. Fulton, is to be 
taken over by Rev. L. A. McDonald, who 
has just left St. JMavtins.

Rev. Dr. Tailing, of Toronto, will lill 
the ixulpit of ('entonary church until Rev. 
G. M. (‘aimpbcll will l>c able to take over 
the .a-itoraie.

du Ghcne .. ..
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Halifax and Sydney....... .
Suburban Express from Hampton ......... 7.15
Express from Sussex...............  .. *........
Express from Montreal and Quebec...... H.bJ
Express from Halifax and Pictou ........ 17.00
Express from Halifax.................................18-3d

Express from Hampton............. 31.55
Point du Chene and

Moncton............................  • • • • • • • • • • • •
All trains run by Eastern Standard lime.

Twenty-four hour notation. __
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.

6.00

besides breathe it. Suburban 
Accommodation from

Brigantine.
Clio, at Ponce, June ll.

HAVING A 'RUN ON CATAR1MIOZONE.
The most phenomcnah run the tiruggkdfl 

ever experienced on a proprietory medicine 
they arc having just now wilh Ca*ar~lio- 
zone. Remarkable cures effected iu this 
vicinity is the cause. Druggists all recom
mend Catarrhoz.one, and say it is the surest 
and quickest cure for Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronchitis. It always gives perfect satis
faction. Relievos quickly: pleasant a'.id con
venient to use. Sold in two sizes, 1.5e and 
$1.00.- As Catarrhozone appears to be thc 
most highly recommended remedy for Cat
arrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc., 
au vite our readers to try it.

Monoton, N. B., June 6, 190L 
GEO. CARV1LL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. John. N. B. i

summer
we strongly

Straclian’s Gill Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Sirachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save thc wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

Russia’s best-known newspaper, the 
Nova Vromya, of St. xVtersbm-g, has been 
suspended for a week bv thc minister of 
the interior for publishing :t:i article on 
strikes in which the present wretched 
condition of the Russian workingmen is 
shown up.

/

a

BIRTHS.
You should experience the 

cooling effect of drinking di
luted Ozone whenever you feel 

by the heat. It re
freshes you wonderfully.

50c. ami $1.00. at all drug stores.
The Ozone Co. of Toronto^ Lî^nitqd. ^
The Liquid Ozone Co., Chicago, U.S.A.
D. Watson & < o . Vontreal flo’e agents tot 

Quebec and Maritime Province.

CLARKE—On June 9th, to the wife of Win. 
C. Clarke, a eon.

DEATHS.
overcome DODGE—In Boston on July 9, at his sis

ter’s residence, Albert A Dodge, son of the 
late Charles A Dodge, of Oarleton.

ROGERS—In this city, July 10, at 8.30 p. 
m., after a lingering illness, Sarah Joseph- 

daughter of the late 
, leaving a sorrowing

youngest « 
Haviland,

ine Rogers,
Captain John 
husband, five sons, mother, three brothers 
and one sister ito mourn their sad loss.

Boston papers please copy.arnsen
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the United States government p 
very meagre, 
partaient that Mr. Stowe’s résigna* 
abaolutdyj no significance in relafl® 
the lioer war, other than that inùn

MORE OF BOERS 
TREATMENT OE

IHER EXPERIMENT. I<t is said ait the

I Mother A *
and Baby

n
Boer Sentiment in Paris.

Now York, July 9.—A special to t) 
Herald from Paris says: The approac) 
jng celebration of the fete of July 14 1) 
led to a manifesto being posted on t 
walls of the QuaFter Latin in favor of tt 
Peers. This poster is signed by etuden 
at Paris and Transvaal volunteers. It pi 
poses to hold a meeting in the 1*1 ace de 
Sorbonne, «There a procession will be fori 
cd, which will march toward the Gnu 
Boulevards. This is signed by M. O 
tanie, president of the Transvaal volt 
teers, and says: “We must fight the E| 
lisli by an economic and social boycq 
We must no longer buy English prod it 
or buy in shops selling English goods. 1 
must ask all cafe and hotel keepers to 1 

notice at their doors: ‘No Eng»

By Ernest McGaffey. y v y
/Ml n:

Sit ♦
She was » co-ed, sad had formed an an- I need were, swim like » duck, and now there 

alterable resolve .never to marry. For that | was urgent call for all his science, 
was to sink from the concrete to the gener
al, or, in other words, into nonentity, and 
she felt herself too valuable to be disposed 
of in that way. Her very name, Etheliudn 
Coddingten Grayson, pledged her to some
thing out of the Common, and she had re
solved from her earliest childhood to rise to 
that challenge, come what might. Every
body knew this, and knew also that she was 
looking for a career that would be worthy 
of her aspirations. But careers do not 
blossom every day, and Ethelinda had 
not yet found hors, though the last year 
of her university course was drawing to a 
close.

Of course she had not failed to put fate 
to the touch in various ventures before this 
time, but though theao had maiuly turned 
to apples of Sodom to the taste, her spirit 
was unbroken.

Nil desperandum was the motto em
broidered on the glove which she threw 
down to fortune, and her conduct bore out 
the proud defiance.

Early in her teens she had joined a 
woman’s «dub; to be a leader among women 
had fascinated her young imagination. She 
would reveal to the downtrodden of her set 
the lofty ideals upon which she fashioned 
herself, and they would rise up and call her 
blessed.

Alas for the airy fabrics of fancy! It so 
transpired that women, with few excep
tions, did not want careers, but insisted on 
marrying and making mere backgrounds of 
themselves, in spite of her glowing période.
And, worst df all, they made fun of her.
Only a stoic can stand being laughed at, 
and Fthelinda was not of that unpleasant 
variety.

Nothing daunted, however, she made the 
round of every ism and ology extant, and 
after cardful consideration mode her choice.
That departure nt of science known to pro- 
fessordom as entomology, but in vulgar par
lance alluded to as bugology, became her 
passion. Being a young person of surpris
ing energy, whatever she undertook she did 
with all her might, and in a short time the 
was head over ears in her now pursuit.
Creeping things, which most people shun 
with loathing, she cultivated wilh enthusi
asm. She made friends of the slimy deni
zens of pools and marshes, smiled on slugs 
and worths, and even took the furry cater
pillar to her heart.

Admirable as this was from a scientific 
point of view, it only added fury to the 
tempest raging in the breast of the profes
sor of belles-le:tree in the university. He 
hod long worshipped at Ethclinda’e shrine, 
and had always strongly disapproved of h ci
mentai vagaries, but this last one was too 
much for his patience, already sadly frayed.
He resented with fierce disgust the new 
rivals that had come between him and his 
love. For though he had been t»l<l repeat
edly, and latterly in tones unmistakably 
acid, that there was no hope, he still per
sisted in his pursuit, convinced that faint 
heart never won fair lady, and spending 
much precious time in devising ways and 
means for the subduing of obdurate hearts.

Ethelinda wss the valedictorian of the 
graduating class of that year, and as such 
had the opportunity of her life presented 
to her. She dared an innovation, and won.
Departing from the platitudes made and 
provided for ouch oc casions, she made only 
an allusion to the alma mater, from whose 
shelter ing arms the class was about to take 
its plunge into the cold, raw world with 
out, but instead gave her audience a little 
lecture on bugs, and joyously predicted the 
day when they would be served up, meta
phorically speaking, morning, noon and 
night at every table in the land.

Some of her hearers clapped in approval, 
some smiled in derision, but on the whole 
it was very well token. Only the professor 
of belles-lettres shuddered as ho listened, 
and inwardly made still farther resolves to 
win the audacious speaker. Ethelinda was 
worth saving from tiro slough of absurdity 
in which she was wallowing, and he would 
be her savior.

The professor hod Concocted a plan and, 
the blessed vacation time coming to his aid, 
he threw himself into it heart and soul.
With awful mendacity, he declared himself 
a convert to Miss Grayson’s hobby, and 
after the manner of converts, he out- 
Heroded Herod in his zeal. He went every
where with Miss Grayson, carried the im
plements with which she reaped her wriggly 
harvest, mounted specimens for her, though 
the soul within him revolted, and in a 
thousand ways made himself indispensable.
“Ho is really quite useful,” Ethelinda ac
knowledged to herself. “I don’t know 
what I should do without him.”

But there came a time which, though 
Ethelinda was unconscious of it, was the 
crisis, the turning point of all her days.
The river that ran by the town had the 
habit of overflowing its banks in the spring 
freshets, leaving behind in getting back 
into its channel long stretches of the love
liest of flats, teeming with insect life, a 
very paradise for those devoted to that kind 
of game.

Ethelinda was in raptures over the pros
pect, and no sooner had the sun established 
a safe footing over the treacherous waste 
than she was daily to be seen in the little 
boat, propelled by the professor, hurrying 
to the desired fields.

This went on for a week, and everything 
was lovely. But one day in mid-stream 
the little boat sprung a leak. Ethelinda 
would not believe it until the water was 
half way to her shoo tops. So faithful, so 
staunch a craft to go back on her so! Bat 
there was nothing for her but to make land 
as quickly as possible, and from that point 
the shore seemed perilously far away.
Ethelinda would have fallen flat in throe 
feet of water, but the professor could, if

s
By stuffing his soft hit into the rent at 

the bottom of the boat (Ethelinda proffered 
hers) the river was held in abeyance, but 
this was clearly only a make-shift. Any 
moment their frail vehicle might fail them, 
and then what! Why, the swift current of 
the remorseless stream, which would snatob 
them away from life and light forever, and 
bury them fathoms deep in sand and un
sightly debris.

Ethelinda thought of this for one dread
ful, agonizing moment, then she became 
aware of the professor speaking, i.nd she 
made a desperate effort to listen to what ho 
was paying.

He was telling her in cahn, even tones, 
that there was no immediate danger, that 
even if the worst came to the worst he

—>“"k,
1\\

Officer and Sergeant Shot for 
Refusing to Show How to 

Work Guns.

</
When baby is well mother Z 
is happy. When baby is J l 

, fretful, feverish and/ Jll/ 
cannot sleep, Mother is de- y 
pressed, worried and un- \ 
happy.

gr*

Aci.
V up a

allowed here.’ We must obtain from'j , 
Transvaal government authorization to / 
tribute letters of marque. A numfcerl 
captains are ready to arm privateers 
destroy British commerce.”

cross
4 Hamilton, Bermuda, Thursday, July 4 

The Boer prisoners are, taking them as a 
whole, a fine looking lot of men, and one 
feels much sympathy for them m their 
lack of occupation and evident longing for 
home and freedom which possesses them. 
The Free Starters, some 800 men, have 
been placed on Darrell's Island, and the 
TransvaaJers, a less contented crowd, 
whose confessed desire is to be free to fight 
again and who number only about 130, are 
on Burtt’e or Moses’ Island. The former 
are orderly and quiet, well mannered and 
many of them educated. They say they 
never wanted to iig'bt but that it 
case of “fight or be shot.’

They recognize also that their cause is 
hopeless and only desire to return to their 

live peacefully. One of them

M
IMPORTS OF PRECIOUS STON^

■■
Value of Those Received at New Y 

Nearly 22 Millions.

Washington, July Jl—A report 
at tire treasury department from 
W. Mind'd, the government expert _

stapes at the New York custor. 
bouse, shows that during the fiscal year 
ended June 30 last, the aggregate value of 
precious stones and pearls passing through 
his office was $21,919,053. 'This amount 
krgeiy exceeds the total of any other year 
in the history of the country; and exceeds 
by more than $3,000,000 the entire impor
tations of the four years ending in March 
1896.

Mr.
precious stones in ithedr rough or native 
slate upon the free list -has established a 
new mechanical industry in America, and 
now nearly one-half of the precious stones 
sold in this country are cut and polished 
here. __ .-j

Baby’s Own Tablets
( Registered)

will make both mother and baby happy, because 
they cure all the common ailments that affect infants 
and young children. They sweeten the stomach, 
regulate the bowels, cure colic, aid teething children, 
and promote sound, healthy sleep.

Guaranteed to contain no opiate, and no poison- 
“ soothing ” stuff. Do not gripe or irritate and 

3J* have no drug taste.

Mrs. E. Jones 55 Chris
tie St, Ottawa, says:
“Have used Baby's Own 
Tablets and find them 
just the thing for baby"

Cto Sold by druggists or

could swim with her to shore, provided she 
remained calm and did exactly as he told 
her to do. White and rigid, she promised, 
though in her heart she saw very little 
hope.

The professor was, on tho contrary, al
most gay. He plied the oars vigorously, 
humming a lively tune, though tiro water 
in the boat continued to increase alarming
ly. To Ethelinda it seemed an eternity be
fore the middle current had been cleared 
and shallower space r cached.

Then, without a moment’s warning, the 
boat filled, and they were up to their waists 
in the river. Ethelinda, forgetting her re
solution, screamed and clung to the pro
fessor, but that gentleman, having had the 
presence of mind to seize an oar as he went 
overboard, steadied himself by it, begging 
Miss Grsyson to trust to him, for he would 
save her if he himself perished in the at
tempt.

Fortunately, at that poiot the river bot
tom was firm ; some good genius had surely 
directed their course, and after the first 
shock Miss Grayson recovered her courage 
somewhat. There was danger, to be sure, 
but the serenity with which tho professor 
faced it shamed her fears, and she let him 
put Ips left arm arouud her waist to support 
her, while with his right he assisted their 
etruggiiog steps toward the shore. By 
merest chance Jack Melvin had taken a 
spin on the water that morning, and, while 
the professor and Ethelinda were rescuing 
themselves from shipwreck, was watching 
them from a clump of hushes on the banks. 
A four-oared boat was moored near by, 
though what he might want with four oars, 
going up stream, too, was not clear.

“Hollo, professor,” ho shouted, “what 
are you and Miss Grayson doing out there! 
You’ll get wet if you don’t mind.”

“Is that you, Jack !” shouted tho pro
fessor in turn. ‘ Fetch out your boat if 
you have one and help us out of this beast
ly fix. Upon my houor, we’ve had a close 
call.”

Ten minutes later the four-oared boat 
had justified its presence and Ethelinda, 
seated in the stern, was wringing the water 
from her drenched skirts and warmly 
thanking Jack Melvin fur his timely as
sistance.

“Don’t mention it,” said Jack, “tho pro
fessor had already rescued you when I ap
peared on the scene. ”

“Yes,” replied Miss Grayson, blushing 
crimson. “I owe my life to the professor, 
and I shall always be grateful to him for the 
favor.”

At the wedding a month later Jack 
Melvin was best man and after the cere
mony he kissed the bride, shook hands with 
all the guests in defiance of etiquette and 
otherwise distinguished himself. And while 
concentration was concentrated upon Miss 
Grayson that was, he held a short confer
ence with the professor, in which he seemed 
to allude to certain dark and mysterious 
transactions known only to those two. 
These transactions must have been of a pe
culiar nature, for neither Jack nor tho pro
fessor smiled, though their eyes danced, 
and the warm hand clasp of both in good- 
by, and the professor’s hearty “Ged bless 
yon, my boy,” gave no clue to their mean
ing.

CHOUSwas a

h
I homes to

“I know our cause is lost. All I want 
is to return to my family—(my wife and 
my six children. I left them enough 
money to last them 12 months, but I have 
been away now 16 months. However, I 

the British government will take

t;
Mind-fl’ states that the piecing ofi

trust 
care of them.”

This is the tone of the rest of the Free
ous

Staters. . , . .
The want of occupation is the ernet 

They want tools—
The Genuine Package looks

JUST LIKE THIS cause of complaint, 
files and small saws—which tore, of course, 
not allowed. They have busied themselves 
in the manufacture of various souvenirs 
which they readily sell; but their only 
tools are penknives, most of them with 
broken blades, and sharpened mails and 
pieces of wire. One man ingeniously manu
factures knitting needles front barbed wire.

Many cf the prisoners have English 
names, being the descendants of English- 

who married and settled in South

mm Her Way.

Eyes? Well, no, her eyes ain’t much;
Guess you Been a lot of such 

Sort o’ small an* bluey-grey,
»T ain’t her hiair—It’s jest her yray.

Hair ain’t black, nor even brown;
Got no gold upon her crown;

Sort o’ ashy, I should say,
’T ain’t her hair—It’s jost her

m m k.'fe

i ABLETS
D» WILLIAMS EES:

sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing
■ /

war-jLTHE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BR0CKVILLE, ONT. ’Tain’t her mouth—-her mouth Is wide,
Sort o’ runs from side to side:

See ’em better cv’ry day,
’T ain’t her mouth—its jest her say.

men
Africa. They speak excellent English, too, 
and there arc several wbo are British born 
subjeats, but who were “commandeered” 
and forced to fight.

On the occasion of the disembarking 
from the troopship to the island camps, 
last Monday, Axxwds of people gathered 
in boats to witness .the proceedings and 
in seme of the -boats whioh got among the 
craft conveying the prisoners were several 
persons who got an opportunity to speak 
a few words to the Boers. One lady was 
accosted by a prisoner, Who apologized for 
addressing her, by saying that is «as so 
long—-16 months—since he had had a 
chance to speak to a woman, that he could 
not resist it. The same lady obtained 
several souvenirs, such os carved stone 
brooches, mechanical toys and carved 
boxes, most of them bearing carved images 
of Mr. Kruger.

Martial law 'has been proclaimed. It is 
impossible for civilians to have any inter
course with the Boers.

London, July 8—The Daily Mail pub
lishes three columns of letters from Mr. 
Wallace, its correspondent in South Af
rica, in whkh he reaffirms that the Boers 
shot an officer and a sergeant for refusing 
to show them how to work the guns that 
were temporarily captured at Vlakfontein 
on May 29. He also alleges that the Boers 
killed British wounded during the inter
val before the British charged and re
captured the guns. The correspondent 
makes an onslaught on the censorship, de
claring that messages are mutilated and 
falsified for political purposes. The Mail 
editorially supports its correspondent, de
claring that the government is suppress
ing reports of Boer atrocities to prevent 
an outcry against such peace terms as 
were recently offered.

TVhatever the merits of the foregoing, 
it may be noted that 'both affairs were 
lately denied by the government in the 
House of Commons on the authority of 
General Kitchener, jjut have since been 
reaffirmed by correspondents with every 
appearance of sincerity. One report that 
was officially denied gave -the details of a 
considerable engagement on June 5, in the 
Warm Baths neighborhood. Subsequent 
inquiry seems to show that it actually oc
curred as was described, with the excep
tion of a minor detail. It was this en
gagement that the Providence Journal 
correspondent at Durban reported after 
the official denial -hid been made. Now 
tire dhooting of tho gunners at Vlakfon
tein is reaffirmed in detail, and the story 
is indirectly supported by letters received 
at Penzance from Yeomanry troopers.

Gape Town, July 8—The total number 
cf plague cases thus far has been 760. The 
dearths have numbered 361, including 63 
Europeans.

Nose I reckon ’s nothin' Croat.
Couldn’t even swear It’s straight; 

Fact, I feel I’m free to say 
’T ain’t her nose—It's Jest her way.

Love her? Well, I guess I do!
Love her mighty fond end true; 

Love her better ev’ry day,
Dunne why—It’s jest her way._____

Brief Locals. James B. Dingee.THOUGHT MINISTER i
The American sailing yacht Annie B.,

Capt. N. 11. McLaren, arrived yesterday 
from Portsmouth with a party of five 
aboard. She will leave this morning for Eminent Divine Offered to Carry Satchel of

Two Women, Who Viewed Him With Sus-

A CONFIDENCE MAN. Danfortlr, Me., July 11—James B. Dingce 
passed away art his home in South Ban
croft, Maine, Friday, July 5th, in tire 
86tli year of Iris age. He was bom at 
Gagdtovvn, Queens county, October 26th, 
1815. The d-ceascd was a d-ire.t descend
ant of one of Itke Pilgrim lathers. He 
was the oldest son of Robert and Mar
garet Blizazrd Dingee. His mother died 
when -lie was an infant and his father 
afterward married Mary Black, of Gage- 
town. They had a family of eight girls 
and one boy, two of wham are still Hying 
in Capetown. Ills grandfather, Solomon 
Dingee, went to Gage-town from Long 
Island, New York, in (the fall of 1783. The 
deceased married Eliza J. Ournier, of Gage- 
town, daughter of 0<r#t. David Currier, ou 
July 4th, 1829. He had one daughter. 
Harrietts, who irai tried Gi liman Roberts, 
of Waldo, acid died September 23rd, 1877. 
He had two sans, James H. Dingee, of 
Weeton, Aroostook county, Me., and Rob
ert Dingee, of Gagetown, who still sur
vives him. His wife dial ait Gagetown, 
December 4th, 1819. He afterward married 
and had two tons, Douglas and Joseph 
Dingee. It is not known whether they 
are still living or not. 
moved from St. John 'to Calais, 'Me., Oct. 
1st, 1852. He went to Bancroft, Aroos
took county, Me., Juiy 17th, 1866, where 
he lived until the time of his death. He 
married Mary J. Foster, of Bancroft, Dec. 
4th, 1861. He has 17 grand children and 
eight great grand children still living. 
Funeral services were held at Trout 
Brook school house, Bancroft, July 7th, 
under direction of Gomge A. Smart. A 
sermon was preached by the M. E. pas
tor, Mr. Phelan. T'i e e was singing by 
the Danforth clioi \ There was a very 
large attendante. The deceased was ten
derly cared for by bis wife and son, James 
II. Dingee, in his last sickness, lie will 
be greatly missed by a large circle of rela
tives and friends.

Digby.
Mount Purple lodge, L- O. A., Pisav- 

-inco, will hold a picnic at Dean’s .grounds picion. 
today- 1 i ft l jl

The annual picnic of the Carle ton Free 
Baptist church will be held at Westfield 

July 18.
The inmates of the Mater Misericordiae familiar to the employes of the Grand 

Home, Sydney street, were given a picas- Central station as to Protestant congrega 
ant time Wednesday afternoon by mem
bers of the cathedral congregation. In ... , . , ,. .
the evening members of the cathedral 'vaX to his suburban home the other day,
choir gave an excellent programme of la<lem with a dress-suit ease and a small 
music- leather satchel, when he notice two

WANTED.

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacturer!*

An eminent divine of this city whose 
benign face and. gray hair are almost as

A
on

tions in this city and Boston, was on his

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager ot the lordly Furniture 

Mauutictuilng Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

Messrs. I. R. Butcher ,Geo. M- Bar- tkii'Ily rural dairies struggling with an lin
ker, Andrew Malcolm, E. A. Goodwin and 
F. B. Dunn are applying for incorporation mens®, lse’
as “The Gobi Zone Mining Co. Ltd I ” with an anxious eye
with a capital of $350,060 m one-dollar £ toward the swinging dcois.
shares. The operations are to be earned with great amusement that a
on n New Brunswick, or Nova Scotia, or frjeud ^ the d^tor toke both hl, bags
Al l|!C Yus0?| °r, -nf t„errilo[y of m one hand and approach the struggling
tabiM &££ °ffiCC 18 t0 bC female, with thes^le rourt*,y which is

Robert O. Causton of Brussels street, a |0 t3 the puffing crea-
has been appointed a letter earner in place ’ him ..al]ow „ and exteud-
of H. E. Armstrong and will go on duty ^ ^ ha[ld toward their unlovely luggage,
%£•-. » f* » - TT! .a,

for that purpose.
Thomas Armstrong, of St. Martins, was 

quite badly burned about the arms and 
face by an acetylene gas explosion at 
that place yesterday.

The enquiry into the death of William 
Nod well, killed in the Central Railway 
accident, was begun at Cumberland Bay 
Wednesday. Dr. Fred. King was chosen 
foreman of the juiry. The inquest was ad
journed for a week.

Work has already commenced on Wood
stock jail and the excavation is almost 
finished. Michael Kelly will build the 
basement of the stone wait and when that 
stage is reached bricklayers will be taken 
up tirom St. John.

The marriage took place in Philadel
phia last month of Miss Elizabeth Caro
line Melick, formerly of this city, and Mr. surance companies in this state, an increase 
John C. Neville, a member of the firm of business being shown in nearly every 
of Conway & Co. The marriage took place
in St. Thomas’ church, the bride being .
given away by her brother, Mr. Frank missioner Carr, which was made public 
Melick. The wedding was quite a fash- today. The report shows that during the 
tollable event. The bride was the only the tc>tal amount received and fees
daughter of the late Mr. James Melick, .. . , _at one time superintendent of the fire P“d to, the fate treasurer was $13,408. 
alarm service here. The risks written by fire insurance

During a quarrel between two boys P®Dles of °;her states an 
named Kindred and Quinlan, at Band Mam? Property amounted to $133,139,000,

and is the largest amount ever written in 
this staifcc in a single year. The losses 
were 55.49 per cent, of premiums, against 
59.95 for last year, and the losses incurred 
59.25 per cent., against 63.34 for the year 
preceding. Risks written by lev'cl life in- 

A GOOD CORIN' REMOVER. surance companies aggregated $13,828,063,
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy and of an increase of nearly $2,000,000 over last 

promptitude, is contained in a bottle of that 
famous remedy, Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex-

e handle andone grasping th 
which bound its bursting

52 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ëditietÿ
Agents—Our Memorial
“ Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 
now ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering tho whole story oi Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro
fusely illustrated with snperior half-tone en
gravings, printed in steel-plate,'.black ink on 
line coated paper, among whioh are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and.Burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere .to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best termsjguarantoed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW,159 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A eocond-clasa female tcodher 
for District No. 3 Has Lings, Albert county. 
Apply, stating salary, to Jeremiah Sleeves, 
secretary.___________ 7-13-31-w___

WANTED—A second class female teacher 
for district No. 7. Perth, Victoria Co., Dis
trict Poor. Board, close to school. Apply* 
stating salary, to C. R. Williamson or H. 
Boone, Rowena,_Victoritt Oo., N. B._7-6-ll-w

WANTED—A second or third class female 
teacher for School District No. 3&, Little 
Beach, -St. John county, to commence teach
ing first of next term.

The deceased

hand, one of them said:
“An that bees the way ye doos it, be it? 

Well, weTe a maitch fer ye; we ain’t so 
green as ye take us fer, an’ we ain’t trust
in’ oursels to no confidence man, neither.
Come along, Mary, we’ll miss that train.’"

And they bowled over toward the gate, 
leaving the reverend doctor somewhalt dis 
conihted.—New York Mail and Express.

GOOD INSURANCE YEAR.
Report of Maine Companies Shows Increase 

in Business.
The Redman’s Degeneration.

Augusta, Me., July 11—The past year 
unusually successful one for in- Geronimo, the noted Apache chief, who 

figures in Gwendolen Overton's novel, The 
Heritage of Unrest, lives, at the age of 80, 
in a frame house near Fort Still, Okla
homa, with an income of £500 a year. 
While little in sympathy with modern 
civilization, -the old cliief appreciate» one 
of its inventions, the- camera. He charges 
4s. for his picture, and he always looks 
his 'boughewt in them. He likes to strike 
an attitude of devilish ferocity when be
ing photographed. The older he grows the 
greater is his desire to make a fiendish ap
pearance. Five years ago, when he first 
went to Fort Sill, ihc was content to wear 
White men’s clothes, and consented to 
have himself photographed wearing them. 
Now when he poses he locks like the old- 
time redskin of the Apache tribe. This 
is because he sees that his war clothes 
attract more attention from white visitors. 
He does his best to give them their 
money’s worth and to live up to their ex
pectations.

was an
. , District rated poor*

Apply, stating salary, to John Dunlop, secre
tary to trustees.“The Way to Win a Woman.” ew.

WANTED—A second class female teacher, 
to teach the school next term in School Dis
trict No. 8, Parishes of Perth and Drum
mond, Victoria county. Apply, stating low
est salary, to John Walker, South Tilley*. 
Victoria county, N. B. _______ 6-29,

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacheff 
for School District No. 14, Parishes Spring- 
field and Kingston. Apply, stating salary* 
to L. W. CRAWFORD, Hampton Village, 
N. B. 6-26-lm-W

WANTED—Second Class FemaJe Teacher 
for coming term for District No. 3, P<*rth. 
One who can teach music preferred. Dlemct 
rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to Enoch 
Lively, Jr., Toblaue Narrows, N. 'B.

6-22-1 w-w
wanted—Parties to do knitting for is 

it home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town ta 
look after eur work. Send stamps fer per- 
ncuiars. Standard Heoe Company, IS Ai* 
•laide 8t. B. Toronto.

Ibranidh by .the rei>ort of Insurance Com-
The first thing, a woman wants to be well 

treated; once in a while she wants to be 
petted ; the third thing, she wants to be ad
mired; the fourth, she never wants to be 
contradicted.—[Dr. Popper, of .San Fran
cisco. com-

Bermuda, July 10—Three Boer prisoners 
escaiped from the detention, camp on Dar
rell’s Island latft night. They swam to 
the mainlland and have not yet been cap
tured.

Caipe Town, July 10—Marais, the well- 
known Cape rebel, was hanged at Middle- 
burg, Transvaal Colony, today.

251,000 Troops in South Africa.
London, July 9.—In the -house of com

mons yesterday Lord Stanley, financial 
secretary of the war office, stated that 
there were last year 6,355 courts-martial 
in South Africa, affecting 9,330 persons 
The courts-martial were held exclusively 
for military offences. There are now, Lord 
Stanley said, in, round numbers, 251,-,u 
troops in iSoulth Africa, of which number 
14,000 are sick.

It Takes Time.
Point, Wednesday, tlhe latter was struck 
with a pitchfork, the blow rendering him 

Quinlan’s relatives relused to 
give Kindred in charge, as the injury was 
only temporary.

“Your wife,” we said to the husband of 
the great authoress, “is the woman of the 
hour.n

“Indeed she is,” he responded, with a 
tinge of sadness in his voice; “she is the 
woman of the hour and a half when she is 
dressing for the theatre,”—[Baltimore Ame
rican.

senseless.

year. The premiums collected amounted 
tractor. It goes right to the root of the ‘to $2,431,038, and the companies paid for 
trouble there, acts quickly, but so painlessly losses and claims $1,088,610. The hre nr

SH3 !*EH2?S sk sbsk“&assExtractor. Safe, sure and painless. Sold dent companies paid $43,889, against $11,- 
at druggists.

A Regiment of Big Men.

The finest-looking regiment in the British 
Empire is said to be a militia regiment of 
artillery which recently marched in the great 
procession in Melbourne in honor of the 
Duke of Cornwall. Their average height is 
5 feet 11 inches, few being under 5 feet 10 
inches.

FOR SALE.774 ten years ago.

"wysttimu:ATMariss ti FOR SALE—Fifty copie, sacred Cantsts 
“David the Shepherd Boy, In first class con
dition; will be Bold at less than half price. 
This cantata wae recently rendered In this 
city with great eucceee, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this titles.

4-1 tf.

of preventing fires. He also urges 
-, , , , ,, , tihati the so-called “mill mutual” insurance
Now kork July ll.-Abram Rrttenberg ^ rcquired to do their busi-

a ^reworks dealer in Paterson N J was ne8g in tihe nsual manncI and contribute 
arrested last might on the charge of havmg their sbarc fee. alld taxes imposed on 
illegally kept h.gli explosives on h,s prem- fore%n immrauce companies, 
we^. It was m Ilittenberg s place that the ®
explosion occurred on June 20 which 
wrecked the Walker fiats and cost seven
teen lives. The arrest followed revelation3
made at the inquest, which closed last m T * •• i<(t 1 Towne—I see one of our college presi-

. .. . ,, ,, , dents declared in a recent speech that socie-
After sitting three nights, the coroners j, becominK more ^effectual.

jury se eded to inquire into ti.c death ot ,Erowne_WeU X believe society is taking 
Anme Lannigan, one of the seventeen vie- a3 tR
trois of the explosion, found taut Abram Towne-What has that to do with it!
Bitrtcnberg was directly responsible for the Browne—That’s one way of cultivating
death of Miss Lannigan and that her death the wewa.—Phi’a ielphia Press, 
was caused by fire. The jury recommend
ed thht more stringent measures ne taken 
by state and city to see that it is imposa- Hot-Weather Wisdom.—Keep cool men- 
ible for any person to store dangerous ex- tally, that’s the main thing,—Dr. W. G, 
-plosives ui large quantities,

Hz#a means
Why Consul Stowe Resigggd^

Washington, July 10.—utoe inadequacy 
of consular salaries is again illustrated in 
the resignation of James G. Stowe, consul 
general at (Jape Town, South Africa. He 
resigned for reasons Wholly connected with 
tiie position itself, and particularly the in
adequacy ot the salary. He is believed to 
be a man dependent upon his own earn
ings, and with the $3,000 salary which this 
consulate pays, was not able to Mve in 
comfort in Cape Town. He pointed out 
that the expense of taking his family 
there, which a consul bears himself, would 
amount to nearly a year's salary. Prices 
have gone up since the war and 'he has 
oftentimes had to help out at has own 
expense stowaways and refugees from the 
scene of hostilities, who claimed American 
protection. The work of the office, too, 
bas been bard, and the aaaiatanse Ehkh
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Makethe Hair Grow

One of Parsee’e 
Pills every day , 
for a week will do 
more to cure Bll- 
louenese, Sick 
Hoadache and 
Constipation, and 
all Liver and 
Bowel Complaints, 
thsn a whole box of 
Irritating, drastic 
pilla or remedies.

Put up <n fflatt 
phial*, boxed, Me.
1.8. JOHNSON â CO.

Boston, Mass. '

A FOR SALK—The Hotel 
Bartlett House. Large stable la connection: 
situated on Prince William street, St. Step6' 
en. n. B.; hotel partly furnished; all o'1*' 
to at a bargain. For particulars spirt? a 
James Q. Steven», Jr., BL Stephen, N. ’ 

4-20, *m, aw.

FOR SALE—3 Marine Bngtne, 18 
second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 1 1 
atatlanariee. 1 9 H. P. Steel 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 to. by 8 < 
Platform Scales, 8 tons oapaottr 
bond. We carry In stock Bone 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph 1 
Machine Works, «8-68 Smyths St., »
N. B. Telephone Mt,

known as th*Society’s Best Effort.

"Srv.^f.

PILL
T With vtarm shampoos of Ccticüba Soap and 

Light dressings of Ccticüba, purest of 
lient ckin cares. This treatment, *,t 
stops tailing hair, removes crusts, seMes, and 
dandruff, soothea irritated, Itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, yipplica the 
roots with energy and nonrpnment, and 
makes tho hair grow when all etc falls.

A emol-
onco

Boti<

DAY
Bold everywhere. Foi^gnjlcgjfa^JryiwrSBBT. IjWH 

Data aiBOiizu. tiviir.'stietoJFfigrtén, V. 8. A.i ^ Heckard, of Chicago.
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